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Wishes to
~ongra ulate Morehead
State University and
Dr. Doran on .this
great 50th year
Celebration.

PARTIAL BIRDS EYE VIEW OF MSU CAMPUS

+

p.
DoraIi: He Led The -Fig/it
Section One -

l~droii
By W. E. CRUTCHER
Publisher, The Morehea~ N.ews

Thro u g h o ut this special Golden
Ann i ve rsar y s upplement then: are
refercIH:es Ie and articles about the
magnificent building Ilroh'TlUII undertaken
al Morehead Stal e University during lhe

past two decades. I\'iuch

has

been said

about the almost unbelievable growth in
students and faeu h y during this same
period. And much has been said about
the growth and developmen t of the
academic areas and the unprecedented
increases in state fundin g.

To say that Adron Doran played the
major role in all of these developments is
at best an understatemenl. Everyone

know s that thi s former Western
Ken tuckian has worked 25 hours a day to
bring Morehead State University to her
current level of high acceptance in the
region and throughout the stale and
nation .
But there aie a number o f things about
. this tall Kentuckian, who came La
Mo rehead State University as president in
1954, which many people may not know.
It is with thi!; tho ught in mind that the
remaining paragraphs in tlus article ....i ll
n ol deal with buildings, programs,
finan ces, anti personnel at MSU- bul
rather will deal with Adron Doran, the
man.
Liule is kno wn of the financial help
which he personally has made available to
countless hundreds of students during the
past 18 years. Never has a needy
you ngster been turned away from his
office. Recordi! have not been kept, hut
the 9UCCe$Ses of those studen ts who were

able to stay in sehnol through his
p.::rsonal genero!;it y have been more than
ample rcward to Adrol1 Doran. Finan cial help has be~: n but one way he
has helped needy studen ts. One obscrver
Oll ce said , " He would have made o ne
whale o f a counselo r." And many
studcnts with weight y problems ..... ho ha~'e
emerged from his offi ce with much
lighter hearts will testify to the validi ty of
tllis nbSl:rvation.
For Adron Doran has always had an
open door policy, particularl y when it
comes to students. Another observer
claims that "A student can gel iuto the
presiden t's office easier than anyone else.
J us t let Adron know tha t there is II
student· with II personal problem, and
everyone else will have to wai t while he
helps solve the student 's problem. "
His humbl e childhood and early
struggles probably conditioned him as
much as any thing else to want the yo ut h
he comes into contact with to have an
ea;;ier time of things. One of the things he
can point to with great pride is Ihe large
number of students he has helped get into
medical school, law school, dentistry,
ve t e ri nary medi cin e a n d ot her
professional schools. And legion are the
number of students he h8.$. helped find
jobs fo r in the pa;;t 18 years.
T his grea t personlll interest in yo uth
goes way hack to his days as a prin cipal in
Western Kentucky. In his fi rs t jo b he had
a youngster who just didll't have the
finan cial resources to finish high .school
but did have the ability to make a car run
like a clock. The youngster 's father had
died and the boy came into Adron '8
office to say goodbye.

,

THE FRONTIER
STEAK HOUSE
426 E. Main

Morehead, Ky.

Congratulates the
University on

50 Years Of Progress
And Invites You
To Try . ..
u.s. Choice Steaks (Rib Eye -

Strip

Sirloins - T-Bones) Biggest
Beefburger in the Territory. Seafood
and Sandwiches, Breakfast.
Come in to See Us

THE FRONTIER STEAK HOUSE

Youug DOrall . who was making 364 a
mon th at till' time, just couldn 't It!! the
ta len ted youth quit sc hool. So lit' took
him into 1011' 11 , bought a bro k"n ,Iown
Model·T Ford for $35 and gave it Lo tIll'
yo ungster to repair. He did and began
hauli ng other farm yo uth to school for a
small fee, and no t onl y gra duated but
went on to become higbly successful.
When he gra duated from Boa7. High
School, thc Dorans sen t him to a school
for mechani cs in Nasllvillc. He is now an
instru ctor in a technical school in
Houston, Texas, and two o f his sons have
been students at MSU.
Religious activities have always been in
the forefront in Adron Doran 's life. [n
fact, had it not been for the church (he
has been a life·long member of the
Church of Christ), Adron Doran would
never have gotten beyond high school.
Mcmbers of his home church in far
Western Kentucky saw great promise ill
the gangling yo ungste r and sent him off
t o a t wo ·year church college in
Tennessee. He began preaching and
singing in gospel quartets an d today is
considered one of the outstanding
ministers ill the church.
When he and Mrs. Doran came to
1\lorehead in 1954, the community had
no Church of Christ. Thanks to their
lea d e rs hip a nd finan cial hacking,
Morehead now has a strong Church o f
Christ. Dr. Dor.m also has encou raged
other churches to establish in Morehead
and provide student centers ncar the
campus.
For years, the only vacation AdrOIl and
Mignon Doran took was a week in the
summer when he would go to a small
""Chur ch in- Wes t e rn Kentucky Qr
Northwestcrn Tennessee and conduct a
revival. Whatever the church wo uld pay
him, he would always use for so me
church-related activity with tl1t~ money
o ften goi ng to Freed-Hardeman Collcgc,
the two-yrAr institution wherc he got his
start.
Man y more sto ri es could be recited by
this publisher abo ut Adron Doran the
man , but space just doesn't permit.
History has already recorded the mallY
unpreceden tcd accomplishments of this
mall and I wo uld like to de\'o te the rl'.st
of th is ar ticle to an enumeration of just a
, fe w of t h e honors, awards and
accomplishm t:l1ts which have ';ome his
way.
Leading off the list ..... ould probably
have to be his recognition in 197 1 as onl y
the fourth Kentuckian in history to
receive the coveted Horatio Alger Award
which has been awarded to j ust 200 gre<l l
Americans.
Othcr top awa rds and :lCl,icvements
include :
.. Election to four terms in the Ken·
tucky I lo use of Representati" es.
.. Spea ker of the lIo llsc o f Rcpresent ati ves for o ne term.
"" Presidcllt of the First Distri t! t
Education Association .
.. President of the Eastern Kentucky
Education Association.
.. President of the Ken tucky Edu·
cation Association.
.. 1\Iember o f the Na tional Advisory
Council on Education Professions
Development . ap pointed by Presiden t Lyndon B. J o hnson.
'* t\·lcmber of tIll: E,luca tiOlI COIIIlIIi:siol! of tile States.
.. Recipie lLt of the Ou tstanding
Civilian Service Medal by thc

3

United States Ann y.
.. Named Kj;ntuckian of the Yea r by
the Kelltucky Press Associa tion.
*' Recipient of the Distingu ished Kentuckian A ward presented by Cm'.
Edward T. Brea thitt , Jr.
• Recipi ent o f the Lillcoln Key Award
Presented by the Kentucky Education Associatioll and the Lincolll
Foundati on.
.. Nnmed Outstanding Alumnus of
the University of Kentucky.
.. Named Outstanding A lumn us of
Murray Stat e University and served
three terms as presiden t o f the Murra y Alumni Associati on.
.. Gov. Louie O. Nunn declared
" Ad ron Doran Day ill Kentucky "
on Sept. I , 1970.
could go on and on with a.n almost
endless list of achievements recorded by
this complex, yet dow n to earth m an who
h<!S meant so lIIuch to Morehead Sta te
University, Rowan County, the whole
tel:,oion, the Commonwealth and the
nation.
But suffice to say, this is a milch better
cOllllllu ni ty alld (] much beller worlll
because Ad ron and Mignon Doran came
our way.

Eagles Have
Won 18.
Sport Titles
Morehead Stule Universi ty athletic
teams have won 18 cham pionships in follt
sports in two leagues, the Kentucky
Int e r co ll egiat e Athletic Confere nce
(KIAC) and the Ohio Valley Confc rence

(OVC).
T he first confe rcnee title was the KlAC
basketball crown in 194041 under Coach
Ellis J ohnson. The most recent championshi p was OVC basketball last season
under COllch Bill Harrell.
Eight tiLles have been won in ba5ket·
ball , two in the KlA C and six ill the
OVC. COBch LI:n Miller's Eagles took the
St:t!o nd KlAC crown ill 194344. Coadl
Bobby Laughlin 's teams WOIl the OVC
four times: 1955·56, 1956-57 , 1960-61
and 1962·63. Bob Wright coached the
ove champs in 1968·69.
The baske tball Eagles hav-.: appeared
scvcn timcs in post-season tournaments
with a 5·8 record. They are 3-4 in three
NCAA t o urnam ents. Play in the
now·defu nct SlAA tourney produccll a
2-2 mark . MSU is 0-2 in the NAI.B
tOllnlCY, now the NA1A .
Four crown s havc bt.'Cn won on Iht
gridiron , two in each league. Coach E ll i~
J ohllson directed the Eagles to KIM'
championships in 1942 and 1946. Coae~
Guy Penn y was Ihe OVC's ehampionshil
mentor in 1962 and 1966.
MSU has co pped fo ur baseball championshi ps. Stan Radjunas coached the
KlAC winner in 1947. Coach Sonn y
Allen guided the OVC titlists in 1957 and
1969. Dr. Rex Chaney coached the 1963
champ!! in th t: OVC.
Dr. Nolan Fowler 's teams won the
OVC track championship in 1955 and
1956.
BiO Spall nuth, /l OW a profcssional, won
the OVC'Minllivitlual golf title in 1970.
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Emblems Designed
By Dodson Family
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Designing special anniversary
emblems for Morehead State
University seems to run in the
William M. Dodson family .
" It's just a coincidence that my
mother designed the
25th year
celebration emblem ," said Bill
Dodson, Minford, Ohio sophomore at
MSU. who devised MSU's official
golden Anniversary emblem.
Dodso n's mother, Mrs . Jean
Thompson Dodson, made the design
used to commemorate the school's
25th a nniversary while she was
enr olled in 1947. It was printed in the
" Raconteur."
" Mom had mentioned drawing the
earlier symbol but I had forgotten
about it until I told her that my design
had been accepted for the new
anniversary," Dodson said.
He was among several a rt and
industrial design students on the
Golden
Anniversary
Design
Committee. Members pooled their
ideas and met several times before
selecting Dodson's sketch as the most
appropriate.
Design Is Circular

THE DES IGNER . .. Bill Dodson. Minford, Ohio, junior a t Morehead
Sla le Un iversity. displays MSU's Golden Anniversary Celebration
emblem which he designed for the use in the year-long observance.

"Since the official emblem needed
to be a daptable to severa l uses, I had
to work within certain limitations,"
Dodson said.
His finished product, which he
prefers to ca ll a " logographic
design," is circular . The background

is gold with dark blue " MSU "
lettering
a nd
lighter
blue
mountaintops taken from MSU's
official letterhead. " Morehead State
University Golden Anniversary" is in
dark blue around the outer edge.
The e mblem is appearing in
numerous university publications and
several other places. It first appeared
on MSU 's Golden Anniversary
birthday cake in March .
Dodson, who is stutlying art, prefers
drawing to other art media . He plans
to become either an artist or art
teacher upon graduation.
" Bill is a very receptive student
who accepts suggestions and follows
directions well ," said Doug Adams,
assistant professor of art. " He bas a
lot of potential as an artist. "

Cage AII·Americans
Morehead State University has had
six basketball All·Americans since
Earl Duncan, a guard from
Georgetown, became the first in 1943.
Others we re Warren Cooper,
Brooksville, guard, 1945; Sonny Allen,
Morehead, gua rd, 1950 ; Dan Swartz,
Owingsv ille , center , 1955; Steve
Hamilton,
Cha rl estown , Ind .,
forward , 1957 ; and Leonard Coulter,
Danville, forward , 1972.

Vi's welry
"The Diamond Center"
Home of Morehead's newest style
of selling! Come see! Come save!
Get your wholesale-type catalog n~~
for year around- savin-gs.
We've backed Morehead State as a
College and University for '!lore than
20 years. Boy! How it's grown!
We've grown, too! Come to see us!

Vi's Jewelry
180 E. Main St.

Morehead, Ky.

(Near The Courthouse)

It has been our pleasure of being
strong supporters of ~Su. - our
great President and hls wife for over
2 0 years, and in turn they have been
strong supporters of us and our
community .
Congratulations with 50 years of
growth!
.
Deane's Jewelry represents Fme
Merchandise, Fair Prices, and Full
Guarantees - See us for all your
Jewelry, China, Crystal and Silver
needs.
212 E. Main St. -

Morehead, Ky.
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Dr. Doran - First Lady - MSU

Ed Mabry, 15 years old, standing on steps In Iront of President's Home in 1937.
.

"Happy Golden Anniversary"
Sincerely.

ED MABRY
.
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We Salute

MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY
In Their . ..

GOLDEN YEAR
HOLBROOK DRUG
Morehead, Ky.

208 E. Main

.

ALUMNI TOWER . .. A IO-story home for 382 men, Alumni Tower was
completed in 1967. It houses the university's second cafeteria with a
seating capacity of 500, including a forma l dining area. The tower was
named for MSU' s nearly 14,000 alumni.

.

I was here when you
came . ..
. . . and have backed
you for 50 years .. ·
I hope to back you many
years to come.
-

DREW EVANS TIE

co.

ELDON EVANS
i
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IYiSU Alumni Awards
In 1966 the MSU Alumni Association
initiated an annual "Outstanding
Alumnus Award" to be presented to
an alumnus who has rendered
outstanding service to the University
and its alumni association. .
Initially the association named 10
persons to receive the award:
Sherman Arnett, Clearfield; Anna
Carter , Morehead ; Lloyd Cassity,
Ashland ; Harlan Hatcher, Ann Arbor,
Mich.; the Rev. Clyde K. Landrum,
Winona Lake, Ind. ; Dr. Paul Maddox,
Campton ; Cloyd McDowell, Harlan;
J . Phil Smith, Jackson ; Dr. Robert
Stewart, Boston, Mass. ; and Russell
Williamson, Inez.
Billy Joe Hall of Mt Sterling and
State Rep. Terry McBrayer of ,
Greenup were the recipients in 1967.
Others receiving the. award are Ted
Crosthwait of Frankfort, 1968; Fola .
Hayes of Nashville, Tenn. 1969;
Lucien Rice of Cranbury, N.J. , 1970;
Ruth Reeves of Ashland, 1971 ; and
Custer Reynolds of Wilmore, 1972.

Your 62 Year Old

Sandy Hook .
Terry McBrayer of Greenup, Mrs.
Nell Guy McNamara of Mt. Sterling,
W.J. Reynolds of Allen , Wayne
Secrest of Vanceburg and John R.
Turner of Jackson.
The first recipients were members
of the legislature when Morehead
State received its university status in

Friend
in Paintsville
Salutes You

1966.

Dr. Harry Sparks, who was then
Kentucky superintendent of public
instruction and a member of MSU's
Board of Regents, received the 1967
award. He now is president of Murray
State University .
W.E. Crutcher, publisher of The
Morehead News, received the award
in 1968 and Morehead Mayor William
H. Layne was the 1969 recipient.
Dr. W.H. Cartmell, chairman of
MSU's Board of Regents and a
Maysville surgeon, was honored in
1970. Gov. Louie B. Nunn received the
award in 1971 and B.F. Reed of Drift,
Ky. was the 1972 honoree. Mr. Reed is
a member of the Board of Regents.

on the occasion of your

Golden Anniversary

Public Service Awards
The Alumni Association in 1966
presented the first " Public Service
Awards" to persons who have served
MSU and the region.
The original " Public Service
wards" were presented to:
Sherman Ar nett of Clearfield,
Thomas E. Chapman of Boyd County,
Mitchell B. Denham of Maysville,
Fairis Johnson of Martin, Ed J . Kelly
01 Flemingsburg, James E. Lewis of

Five Different Names

National Bank

MSU has had five names in its 50year history. It began as Morehead
State Norma l School, became
Morehead State Normal School and
Teachers College in 1926, shortened to
Morehead State Teachers College in
1930 and abbreviated again 1948 to
Morehead State College. Morehead
State University came along in 1966.

sin ce 1910

Main Street

Broadway
Paintsville's Oldest Bank

When

louie
Nunn
Was Governor
Morehead State University
Received Kind Treatment; and a
Fair Share of State Funds for
Higher Education

GOVERNOR NUNN
will attend MSU's Golden
Anniversary Homecoming

Oct. 20-.-21
" Meel fJnd Creel Thu CrflfJ l

Kentue kia,, "

Nunn Hall
For Women

Named by the MSU Board
of Regents for Beula
Nunn, the Governor's Wife
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Can a bank
as old as we are
think as young as we do!
MOSI definitely, if an old adage (, .. slightly modified ) " you're
as old as you feel (act)" is applied to our good name. Because
we recognize that the future 01 o ur bank is clo sely tied to the
broad social and economic developments In t he c ommun ity and
area in wh ich we do business. All o ur perso nnel are encouraged
to be participants and leaders in the social. cultural and economic fac to rs that affect the future of Ashland , Boyd Co unty ,
and Eastern Kentucky.
We call it " being involved " . .. a wa y of life: good for the community-good fo r the bank.

Changes At MSU
Trulr Amazing
By DON YOUNG
Director, Alumni Arrairs

When I start thinking about the
changes that have occurred since my
family arrived on the MSU campus in
1936, it's really ha rd to believe.
There was a faculty picnic
preceding the 1939 flood. One of the
fortunate happenings of that tragic
event was the lemonade Mom had left
from the picnic . It provided us with
something to drink while the city
water system was being repaired.
I watched when the dances were
held in the lobbies of the dormitories
and on the roof off the rirst noor of
Allie Young Hall.
OUf next door neighbor, who
provided rooms for girls who were
attending school, had to go to the
Dean of Women each year and have

her home approved as a " proper
place" for young ladies to stay off
campus.
Enrolled At University Breckinridge

NA
MEMBER: F.D.J.C.

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

Congratulations
to ...
MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY
From

t went to football games when the
players wore leather helmets and
Morehead State had a drum major
who twirled a baton on top of a tall
pole.
. I enrolled at Breck for the first
grade and played softball on a
playground which was separated
from the boulevard by a row of large
trees.
There was, for a short time, a wax
museum in Morehead and some of the
college students took our class to visit
these lifelike wax figures.
In the early 40's, most of the
students left the campus and went
into the service and were replaced by
hundreds of men in white Navy
uniforms. I used to go with my mother
to faculty wives' gatherings where
they rolled bandages and packaged
gifts for the soldiers overseas.

Parking Was Plenli£ul
In the fifth grade, t was in the
college band when it practiced in the
balcony of Button Auditorium and the
majority of its players were those of

King's Food Sales, Inc.

•

903 Manchester St.
Phone
Phone
Lexington, Ky.
254-6474
254-6474
Serving Central Kentucky for over
30 years with d complete line of
quality institutional products,
namely dry groceries, frozen
foods, paper goods and a
complete line of sanitation &
janitorial supplies and many
other items. Give us a call and
we will be hap·pY·f6-serveVoU:-_····

us attending Breck.
I remember the boulevard when
parking was no problem and the grass
median and street lights separated
two-way traffic.
People didn't drive much during the
war - everything was rationed,
including gas and tires. There was a
USO in the Martindale Building and
many members of the faculty helped
keep it open. There was a Navy
machine shop in the basement of
Thompson Hall and the cafeteria was
in the basement of Allie Young Hall.
Breck won the state basketball
championship in 1946 and we yelled
for days.
Jitterbugging was the dance craze
in the 50's and the big dances were
held in the Button gym . Sock hops on
weekends were in the Grill in the
basement of Allie Young Hall.
The year I was a junior at MSU, the
Dorans came to Morehead. Mrs.
Doran, then as now, was involved
willi the students. Many of us worked
with her on many kinds of projects
and she always made the work seem
fun .
I was graduated in 1955 and not on
campus during the tremendous
growth period of the 60's. But, for
those of us who remember the years
before, MSU's status now is nothing
short of fantastic.

·We )''1UST && 'IFrlltoJ(;,
C~OSIi "TO "Ttle
\JIoI1~eRt~'{ ,HU.MIIN."

SATCHMO VISITS . . . Famed
trump eter Louis ( 'Satchmo' )
Armstrong perform ed on the
Morehead State
University
campus in 1965.
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\'-First Three MSU Presidents

Congratulations to

Dr. Bulton was born Nov. 19, 1863 at

Oquawka. III ., a nd fir st came to

MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY

Morehead in 1887 to help his mother
found the Christia n Norma l School.
He was educated in Illinois public
schools and Transylvania University

and received a theologica l degree
from the College of the Bible there in
1887. He received an A.M. ,degree
from Bethany College. W. Va. , in 1908.
From ' 1911 until 1923, Dr. Button
served as sta te s upervisor of rura l
schools unde r the sponsorship of the

Rockefeller Foundation, He r eturned
10 Morehead as £irst president of the
Morehead Sta te Norma l School in 1923
a nd continued in this capacity until
his re tirement in 1930. He died in 1933.
Dr. Button also served as mayor of
Morehead. as a ne ws paper editor and
as pastor of th e Chris tian Church.
Bulton Auditorium was named in his
honor.

Dr. Fra nk C. Bulton ( 1923-30)

Dr. Payne. the second preside nt of
Morehead State. served from 1930
until 1935. He had previous ly been a
public school adminis tr ator and
superinte ndent of several city school
systems. He resigned in 1935 because
of ill hea lth. Late r . until his dea th . he
served ror many years in the
Ke ntucky Depa rtment of Economic
Security at Frankfort a nd was widely
known as a public spea ker. Dr. Payne
was . during his preside ncy. appointed
by President Franklin D. Roosevelt to
a committee to study education in
Germany when Hitle r was in power.

on 50 years of
service and upgrading of Eastern
Kentucky

CONVENIENT
FOOD MARKET
524 E. Main Sf. - Morehead, Ky.
Earcel and D arrel Barber, owners

DR. JOHN H. PAYNE ( 1930-35)

Dr. Babb. Morehead Sta te's third
president. ca me to the college aller
16 years as s uperinte nde nt of schools
in Mt. Sterling. He was born in
Crittenden. Ky .• in 1884 a nd r~eived
a B.A. degree from the University of
Kentucky in 1911 a nd an M.A. from
the same institution in 1923. After his
graduation (rom college. Dr. Babb
taught high school a t Springdale.
Ark .. for two years and at Hende rson
(Ky.) High School for three years . He
was pr incipal at He nderson for a year
before assuming the s uperintendency
a t 1\-11. Sterling . In 1946. he was
dir ector
of
un e mployment
compe nsation in Ke ntucky.
4

.. .

Pictures, Stories On Other MSU
Presidents On Next Page

DR HARVEY A. BABB (1935-40)

..... ..

MSU has come a long way
since John Will Holbrook
wore the first letter issued
.to the school's baseball
team in 1923.

Imperial Cleaners
....... .....

STUDYING . . . Two coeds study in this 1957 photograph showing a
typical women's residence hall room a t the time.
.
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DR. WILLIAM J . BAIRD ( 19-1&,51)

Dr . Baird. Morehead State's " th
president, ser ved from 1946 until
dea th in 195 1. A nati ve of Knox
County , Ky., he spent much of his life
in Berea and was a graduate of the
Ber ea P re pa r a t or y and Ber ea
College. He was on t he s tarr of Berea
schools from t he time of his
gra duation in 1927 until he left to join
the faculty of the Berea Schools in
Rom e, Ga .• in 1942. In tha t same year,
he was awa rd ed a n honora r y
doctorate by Berea College. Dr.
Ba ir d 's edu ca ti on a lso includ es
gr a du a t e
work
at
Col u mbia
Univers ity , Cornell University, the
Univers ity of Wisconsin and the
University of Kentucky.
During a leave of absence from
Berea in 19·10, he visited 56 ca mpuses
inthe
United
Sta t es
as
a
re p resentative of th e Danforth
Foundation . Baird Mus ic Ha ll was
na med in his honor.

Dr. Spain, Morehead State' s sixth
pres ident ca me to Morehead fr om
P eabody where he was dean of
instructi on. He was graduated from
Bethel College, Tenn., and earned a
master' s degree from P eabody and a
doctora te from Columbia. He began
his educational ca reer in his native
Carroll County, Tenn., where he was a
teacher a nd then a principal. Later he
taught at Arkansas State and at
Florence Sta te and was a faculty a nd
s tarr me mber at the University of
Kent ucky from 1946 to 1949.
Dr. Spain resigned the Morehead
pres idency in 1954 to accept a position
as dean of the College of Education at
the Univers ity of New Mexico. He
later became s uperintendent of the
Albuquerque public school syste m
a nd died ther e.

DR . CHARLE S R. SP AIN 0951·54)

They Have Served Since 1940
Dr .

Va u gha n ,

who

ha d

bee n

aca demic dean of Morehead Sta Le
since 19Z8, was named its fourth
pres ident in 1940 and ser ved until
1946. He received a n A.B. degree from
Georgetown College in 1923, did
gradua te work at the University of

Chicago. and received a master 's
degree and , in 1937, a Ph . D. from

Geo r ge P ea body Co ll ege for
Teachers. He wa s superintendent of
schools in Louisa before coming to
Mor ehead . In 1946, Dr. Vaugha n
accept ed a position as director of

assoc iatio ns

a nd

professor

of

educa tion at P eabody . He later
retired from P eabody a nd presently
res ides in Nashville. Or. Vaughan is
l\1SU's only living form er president.
DR. WILLIAM H. VAUGHAN
( 1940-46 )

ADMI NISTRATION BUILDING . . . Located in the center of campus,
the Adminis tra tion Building first a ppeared a s a two-story facility in
1963. A third story was added in 1965.

GOL
Congratulations

ARY
** *

• • •

to a growing
University in a
growing Community

CARR LUMBER CO.

DR . ADRON DORAN ( 1954- )

540 W. Main St. - Morehead, Ky.

* * *

Dr. Dora n, the seventh pres ident of
Morehead State. was a ppointed in
1954 . He is a graduat e of Cuba High
Schoo l. F r eed-Ha rd em a n J u ni or
College a nd Murray State University.
He holds an M.A. fro m Murray and an
Ed . D. from the University .of
Ken t u cky. His ea r ly ed u cationa l
experience included 1,5 years ser vice
as tea cber , bas ketball coach and
high school principal. Before coming
to MSU, he was Director of the
Divis ion of Teacher Edu cation in the
Ke ntu ck y Sta t e De partm ent or
E ducation. Dr. Doran also served
four terms as a member of t he
Kentucky House of Representatives
and was Spea ker for Olle term . He is a
former news pa per ed itor a nd past
president of the Kentucky E ducation
Ass ocia t ion and of t he Eas t er n
Ken tu cky E du ca tion Associa ti on .
Both Murray and UK have recognized
him a s a " Dis tinguished Alumnus."
He holds t hree honor ary doctorates
and was na med by the Kentucky
Press Association in 1959 a s
" Kentuckian of t he Yea r ." Gov .
E dwa rd Breathitt selected him for the
" Oistinguis hed Kentuckia n Awa rd"
in 1966. Dr. Doran's s upreme honor
ca me last spring when he joined a
select group of a bout 200 Americans
chosen as recipients of Horatio Alger
Awa rds.

L.____.,.,_ - _____________ ______ _ __~ ... ~ ..... ~. ...... ...... . ...•..•.•..••.•......•.••.. .•
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The Best Friend ...
That Morehead State University, Eastern Kentucky, and
The Commonwealth of Kentucky

... ever had

Congresslllan
Carl D. Perkins
"An Eastern Kentuckian who has worked all his life for his people and for MSU. "

***
Senator Ted Kennedy
and

Congressman Perkins
(Close Personal Friends)

As Kenne dy spoke al
Morehead SIal." University
on O c loher 6 , 1967

***

***
PERKINS HALL
On The Campus Of
Morehead Slale Universily
Named by the Board of
Regen ts in honor of
Congressman Perkins

***
Carl Perkins Has Done More In The Congress For Education Than Any Other Person
Congressman Perkins Will Attend Morehead's Golden. Anniversary Homecoming Oct. 20, 21.

.
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We Are Proud That . ..

* 2,198 High School Graduates From

Breathitt County Received Their Higher
Education at Morehead State University
and it ha s b e en quality high e r e duc ation ... Hundre d s have g on e on to b e outstanding
le ad e r s in our co mmunity , th e Commonwealth and el sewhe r e

Morehead Has Been Good To Breathitt County
and

Breathitt County Has Been Good For MSU
This is UJhat higher education tax dollars is all about

We Congratulate . .•

MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY
on its

Half Century of Service and Progress
The Folk s in Breathitt County glory in every progres sive step at MS U ... we r o ot
for th e Eagles . . . Our Support has h e en "all out for MSU" for fiv e d ecad es

Drop By and See Us When You're in the Jackson Area

First
"From rtgU' rlllion fWUrt.
Include. " ml! .,udf'nf 'I!.'~ten·nll.

"

.

tional Bank
- J. Phil Smith

JlckSOD, Kentlcky

G~::~~e President

----_. .-

FDIG
--_._-

Morehead
Pioneer
In Radio

SPLENDID GOLF LAYOUT .. . Morehead State University was the
first public university in Kentucky to acquire Its own golf course. The
nine-hole layout. located on US 60 east of the campus, is a very sporty
nine with out of bound markers found on seven of the nine holes.Wesley
Martin. a sophomore from Winchester and the SOD of Mrs. and Mrs.
Willard Martin. is shown here approaching the second hole.

In 1965 Morehead State University
becam.: the fi rst re~i o l1 !11 univt·rsit y ill
Kentucky to own and o p1:ratt" a radio
station.
Wl\IK Y, t"stabli::hed a.~ a 10·" alt sta·
tion, ot"ga ll opcr:atioll in June, 1965.
T lu." origillul staff included s.JVcn
studenls BIllI Ont! full ·timl' fa culty memo
bt!~. In the carly operation, hrOlu.icast
days we~e detcnninf'd by the school
calendar wilh the station off tllf' air
during vacation periods.
Today, Wl\IK Y has u full·time sturr of
seven persons, 27 part.time staff mcmbers
and one graduate assistant. The stilt ion
o perates 18 hours dail y on a 365·d:,y
schedule.
WMK Y's {acilitia; are d.~sign ed to 5(!rve
as a laborat ory and art dedicated to
develo p the broadcast capabilities of MSU
students. Nearly aU o ll·the·air personnel
are sludents, either volunteering their
time or em ployed on II work·study basis.
More th an 100 studell ts have declared
radio-television as II major or mino r this
year.
Since 1968, WMK Y has received more
than $200,000 from MSU and the federal
government for ex pansion and develop·
ment . On April 5, 197 1, WMKY began a
new era in public broadcasting as the old
IO-watt campus station ex panded to
50,000 watts with coverage extending
into six slates.
Less than one month later, WMKY
j o in e d the National Public Radio
Network as one of 143 charter member
stations serving 38 states.
The MSU Board of Regents established

BEAUTIES OF THE PAST ... Two
MSU coeds relax on campus in this
scene from the ea rly 1960's.
the Institute of PuLlic Broadcasting on
July I , 1969, as the operaling agency for
WM KY . Donald F. Holloway is the insti·
tute 's director.
Th#' station's prim.- coverage area,
according to the 1970 censuS, includes
mo rc th an 125,000 persons in a
l2-county region .
Daily programming ranges fro m news
and special music to popular music. Classical and easy listening music is broadcast
in the afternoons. Coverage of news
events on campus and th roughout the
region ill compiled by the student news
sbfi, and complete coverage of all MSU
sports is entering its eighth season.
The station, dedicated Octo ber 9.
1971, continues program development
which will provide services to varied
audiences of Eastern Kentucky.
WMKY operates at 90.3 on the FM
dial.

GOLDE YEARS OF PROGRESS
Building, is the oldest of th'e many structures on the MSU
ca mpus. Erected in 1926 and completely renovated in 1970,
Rader Hall clearly has changed, as shown.

RA D ER HALL ( A dministration Building) as i t looked
in its early days. Erected 1926.

In most aspects, me tends to wither and die with age. Untrue
of course, in the case of Morehead State University. This great
institution of higher learning has changed with the times in
order to give the people of Eastern Kentucky a chance for a
better and higher education. The changes are clearly visible in '
these two pictures. Rader Hall (above), as the Administration

MARTIN'S DEP
117 E. Main St.

RADER HALL as it looks in its present da y.
Completely renovated in 1970.

TMENTSTO

"Morehead 's Most Progressive D epartment Store"

E

Morehead, Ky.
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MSU Has Had Two
'Perfect' Students
In the 45 years since Morehead
State University graduated its first
class in 1927, two students have
compiled perfect 4.0 (straight A)
averages as undergraduates with aU
of their work done at MSU .
Both were Morehead residents and
graduates of loca l high schools.
The first such graduate was Robert
Douglas Fraley in May, 1962, who
amassed 129 hours for a Bachelor of
Scie nce
degree
in
bUSiness
administration.
Following in May, 1968, was Ronald
L. Richardson with a 131 hours and a
Bachelor of Science in biology with
emphasis in pre-medicine.
Fraley , the son of Morehead
Postmaster and Mrs. Robert G.
Fraley, became a c~rtified public
accountant after receiving a master's
in business administration from
Indiana University. He presently is
controller of Gulf Republic F ina ncial
Corp. in Houston, Texas.
Richardson, a 1972 graduate of the
University of Kentucky College of
Medicine, is interning at the UK
Medical Center and hopes to start a
residency in internal medicine next
fall. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Richardson of Morehead.
Fraley , a 1958 graduate of
Univers ity Breckinridge Sc hool ,
spent two years in Belgium as an
audit manager for Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell and Co., an international
public accounting firm .
While at MSU, he was ejected to

Ronald L .
Richardson

/

Robert Douglas
Fraley

Who's Who, served as vice president
of Student Council, and as president of
two academic honoraries. He was in
the Honors Program and served. on
the university's curriculum and
instruction committee.
Dr. Richardson, a 1964 graduate of
Rowan County High School, attended
medical school on a full scholarship
from the New York Life Insurance Co.
He is married to the former Connie
Turner of Morehead, a 1969 graduate
of MSU. She is a research technician
at UK.

Journalism Major

Effective this faU , MSU began
offering a major in journalism which
a llows students to concentrate in
either print or broadcast media . MSU
has had a minor and an associate
degree in journalism since 1966 ..

WELCO
TO TM
Dr. W.I:I. Cartmell . prominent Maysville surgeon and chairman of the
Morehead State University Board of Regents. stands in the foreground
of the newly-named " William H. Car-tmeliliall ." a 19-story. residence
hall for men. Completed in 1969 at a cost of $2.7 million, the structure
has space for nearly 500 residents. It was named in honor of Dr.
Cartmell's almost 17 yea rs of service on the Board of Regents and for
his civic and professiona l contributions to Northeastern Kentucky. He
has served longer on the MSU board than any other person.

and further Congratulations
to Dr. Cartmell - our
Outstanding V. President
since 1960.

BANK of MAYSVILLE
1835

Member F.D.I .C.

1972

... ...... .. .... ........... .. ...... .... ..........................'
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"50" YEAR CLUB!
And May We Add That It's Great
To Be A Growing "Oldtimer"
Serving Such A Wonderful Growing
"Oldtimer"
•

cu

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY MAKES
THE MUSIC BUSINESS A PLEASURE
•••

cu

Happy, Happy Birthday!
Now In Our New Beautiful Location

';}(ennelj MufiC
Est. 1918

CD.

746-4th Ave - Phone 525-7781
...... l;I.untington, W. Va .
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An Davis
Performance
Nov. 2,3,4

We Wish to
Congra tulate

When Ann B. Davis, well known

television

and

stage

actress ,

Morehead State University

performs in "Ma tchmaker " Nov. 2-4
as the highlight of the Golden
Anniversary season of MSU Theatre,
it will be the play's second run on

on their

campus in the past decade.
"Matchmaker " was one of four
plays produced in the 1963-64 season.
It was directed by Mary L. Smith and

Golden Anniversary

presented in May.
The history of theatre at MSU dates

to May, 1924, when the Glee Club,
directed by Miss Evelyn Royalty.
presented "Gypsy Rover, " The threeact romantic musical was performed
in Thompson Ha ll.
Miss Royalty, who was head of the
Department of Expression and
Reading , directed productions
through 1930. She also advised the
Dramatic Club , which listed 20
members in the 1927 yearbook.
Some of the plays directed by Miss
Royalty include "Joint Owners in
Spain ,"
"Neighbors, "
" The
Diabolical Circle" and " The Younger
Generation."
"Neville Fincel served as the drama
club adviser in the early 1930's, a nd
the club's name was changed from
Royalty Drama Club to the
Revellers.
thelate '40's, groups performing
plays changed names from the
Campus Players to the Campus
Theater Guild. In 1950 the drama club
became the Morehead Players, the
name still in use.
In the early '50's, some plays toured
the r egion under the sponsorship of
the Morehead Woman's Club with
proceeds going (or scholarships.
" Jack and the Beanstalk," "Hansel
and Gretel," and " Hiawatha " were
a mong the early touring productions.
MSU 's first s ummer theatre
production was " George and
Margaret" in July, 1952. " The Man
Who Married a Dumb Wife" was
presented in the summer of 1954 and
" Night of January 16" was the 1955
summer production.
Plays were presented in the Little
Theater in the Combs Building for the
first time during the 1962-63 school
year. Before the Little Theater was
buill, major productions were held in
Button Auditorium and some smaller
events in Thompson Ha ll.
The most active summer theatre
program was in 1971 when Dr.

In

Ann B. Davis
William J . Layne, an MSU graduate
who r eturned to direct the drama
program, and C. Lance Brockman
received the progra m with a schedule
for four plays.
These were " Miracle Worker,"
" Cha rley's Aunt, " "Barefoot in the
Park " and " Niccolo a nd Nicolette."
The 1971 and 1972 summer theatre
program were successful and another
schedule is planned next year .
Each spring the theatre group and
the Department of Music combine in a
major musical production.
MSU Theatre has produced some
quality children plays . Some of the
children 's shows presented in the
1950's include " Jack and the
Beanstalk," "Hansel and Gretel,"
" Hiawatha," " Land C?f the Dragon,"
"Simple Simon," "Family Portrait,"
"Wizard of Oz" and " Babes in
Toyland."
" Hansel and Gretel" was presented
again in 1968. Some of the more recent
children's plays a re " Niccolo and
Nicolette," " The Unwicked Witch,"
and "Mirror Man ," which was
presented Oct. 5-7.
This year 's Golden Anniversary
season includes "Birds," "Summer
Tree," "Send Me No Flowers',' a nd
"Guys and Dolls."
Miss Davis, who portrays " Alice"
in " The Brady Bunch" a nd was a
regularon " The BobCummingsShow"
a few years ago. She is MSU's Golden
Anniversary actress-in-residence and
will be a guest lecturer in classes as
well as appear in Thorton Wilder's
" Matchmaker ."

I.
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784-9111
,
CAflRY-OUT

182 E. Mai n

MO ARCH
HARDWARE & SUPPLY
III W. Main

Moreh ead, Ky .

Owned and operated by G/ennis Fraley

Wishes to Congratulate
Morehead State Un iversity

on their 50 years of
service to Morehead
and Eastern Kentucky.
Weare proud to
h ave MSU in our fine
Community.

.L-II--""
hHQWDo'{OO
SP6&.... CAnTER
COil,,"'" c ... ua .
.. 11-1 GReE K?"

PIZZA
MADE TO ORDER
• ITALIAN SANDWICHES
• SPAGHETII & RAVIOLI

•
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IT'S OFFoICIAL. . . . Circuit J udge John Keck of Sandy Rook
administered the oath of office to Dr. Adron Doran as president of
Morehead State University in 1954. Keck. who later becam e state
highway commissioner, made sure the young educator had not
previously fought in a duel as the Kentucky constitution requires of a ll
duly sworn officials.

HATFIEL.D SPOKE HERE , , . U.S. Sen. Mark Ha tfield of Oregon was
the com mencement speaker in the spring of 1968. The energetic
Hatfield was a popular choice who challenged graduating seniors to
become more active in political affairs. He is s hown here with
President Adron Dora n.

First Budget Had
$500 For Library
MSU's library began in 1922 with
4,360 books donated by the Christian
Church and with a book budget of
$500.

J.A. SHACKELFORD
BROKER
Phone 784-5105 or 784-9528
Morehead

Kentucky

Congratulates

MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY

--

for 50 years of
memorable and
fulfilling service to
Eastern Kentucky.
... .. ....... ..... .... --.- ........ . .
~~

~

In the past 50 years, the volume has
risen to 235,157 books and a budget of
about $263,000.
The library was first located. in
Burgess Hall , a building which stood
on the site of the present Johnson
Camden Library and housed tbe
chapel, music rooms and the home of
President Frank C. Button.
Burgess Hall, which was named for
Mrs. A.O. Burgess, national president
of the Christian Church Women's
Organization, was torn down in 1929.
The new library opened on Jan. 22,
1931. It was named in honor of
JohnSOn N. Camden, Jr., a u.s.
Senator from Versailles.
Mrs. Nannie G. Falconer served as
librarian for seven years as the first
professional staff member. Miss
Edith Fullen, a graduate of Columbia
University, was librarian from 1929 to
1931.
At the time of its opening, Johnson
Camden Library was considered one
of the finest in the South. At first, only
the second floor was used as a library.
This floor contained two reading
rooms, a stack area, a cataloging
room, office and circulation desk.
The fi rst floor housed the
Department of Art and the third floor
consisted of faculty offices, study
rooms, and conference rooms.
By 1932 the number of books
contained in the library had increased
to 15,225, the book budget was $1 ,250
and the professional staff had
increased- by one. Mrs. Alice Palmer
Morris was lib r arian and Miss
Marguerite Bishop was assistant
librarian, a position she held unW
1971.
Miss lone M. Chapman became
librarian in 1946 and began teaching
classes on library usage that year.
tn ,19~ , Mrs . DQrQ.thy C9Ql~ joined ••

the staff and started the Materials
Center, a combination of curriculum,
illustr ative materials and audio·
visual aids. Miss Clarka Williams
became fulltime library science
teacher that year and Mrs. Suzanne
Boggs look over the Breck Library.
By this time, the art department
had moved to Allie Young Hall and
the library had the entire use of the
building.
Construction began on the new wing
of the library in 1964. Completed in
1965, it now houses the periodical
department
and
humanities
collection.
In 1965, microfilm service was
initiated and a photocopier was
added. In 1970, the TWX (teletype)
system and the Dial Access Center
were added. the teletype machine
permits the library to borrow books
from universities throughout the
United States and Canada. The Dial
Access Center, located in the Combs
Building, permits students to hear
sound tapes or selected studies
automatically.
The Johnson Camden Libra r y
professional staff now numbers 22 and
16 clerk-typists and four graduate
assistants also work there.
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is director of
li braries. He succeeded Miss
Chapman in 1968
The library subscribes to almost
2,000 professional journals and
magazines and 40 daily and weekly
newspapers. It has 12,000 recordings,
films , filmstrips and tapes and 70,000
microfilm and microcards.
Some of the services the library
provides to faculty and students
include typewriter rentals , tape
recorders, projectors, photo copiers,
conference rooms and a browsing
room .
'.1 ',' _ ".,,1.' ..

..

Congratulations to
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY and to
her hundreds of Fleming County
Graduates who contribute so much
to the leadership and enrichment
of our Community,

BlRTHDA YEAGLE . . . More head State University P reside nt Adron
Doran and Kentucky's First Lady. Mrs. Jean Ford, lnspect an MSU
Bald Eagle painting which Dr. Doran pr esented to Governor Ford In
Frankfort to open Morehead St ate's Golden Anniversary Celebr ation.
The governor presented Dr. Doran with copies of a legislative
resolution honoring the university on the 50th anniversary of passage
of the bill which led to MSU's creation In 1922. Dr. Doran returned to
Lhe campus and c ut the firs t slice of a 12-foot high birthday cake at an
outdoor party attended by more than 2,000 students, faculty members
and other frie nds of MSU.

Morehead Bald Eagle
Conceived In 1970
By RA Y HORNBACK
V.P. for University Affairs

Year after year, Morehead State
University President Amon Doran
said to members of his staff, " We
need a beautiful , accurately
portrayed symbol of Morehead State
University." But no one came up with
an acceptable solution - that is no
one until Dr. Doran called together a
group in January of 1970 and said, " I
think. maybe I have the answer."
His proposal to the group was to
commission wildlife artist Gene Gray
to paint the American Bald Eagle and
make a limited edition of prints
available to alumni and friends of the
university. It didn' t take the group
long to agree to the plan, and the
following week found the Lexington
artist and his associates from Animal
Graphics, Inc. , on the campus for a
luncheon meeting. The Board of
Regents unanimously approved the
idea and commissioned Gray to do the
painting.
An agreement was soon reached to
send Gray to Central Florida where
he would spend two weeks studying
the American Bald Eag1e in its
natural habitat. In early March of
1970, Gray journeyed to the Ocala
National Forest in Florida and spent
12 to 16 hours a day observing and
sketching this nearly extinct bird.
He returned to Lexington, armed
with his sketches and color slides, and
began the creative process of
transferring his image of this great
American bird to canvas. The work
was completed by mid-June and he
delivered the painting for approval.
P I'oject Financia lly Successful

When unveiled, viewers saw a
magnificent painting of a noble bird in
an attack position. University
officials were astounded at the beauty
and vividness of Gray's painting,
prompting President Doran to say,

"This is a striking portrayal of the
bald eag1e and we are greaUy pleased
tnat Gene Gray has given us a
painting worthy of display as the
official Morehead State University
Bald Eagle."
The confidence which a university
president had placed in Gene Gray's
ability to produce a painting worthy of
a great university had paid of!. And
yet, it had not been a great gamble, as
Gray is recognized as one of
America 's finest wildlife artists. Most
of his paintings have become
collector's items and the graduate of
the Ringling School of Art in Sarasota,
Fla ., is certain to gain nationwide
acclaim in the days ahead.
Gray
consider s
himself
an illustrator of animals and a painter
of life who has an intense love of
wildlife. He also is deeply concerned
with conserva tion in his native state.
A limited edition of 2,000 prints of
the Morehead State University Bald
Eagle was available originaUy and all
proceeds above costs are being used
by the Alumni Association for
scholarships to needy students. The
Alumni Association gladly agreed to
handle the sale of the prints and no
funds of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky have been involved.
Gray and President Doran signed
each of the Morehead State
University prints and other members
of the faculty and staff signed prints
when requested by the purchaser.
Sales have brought in over $25,000
and the project is now well in the
black. Prints are sWI available and
may be purchased at the a lumni
office.
President Doran's original idea
blossomed in a most fruitful fashion
and as a result Morehead State
University, whose athletic teams
have long been called the Eagles,
today has a majestic painting which
will lorever stand as the official
. ~:;l~~ead 'Sta te University Said......

Lappin -Science Build ing

FARMERS DEPOSIT BANK
F'lemingsburg - Ewing

Congratulations
to Morehead State
University on your
50th Anniversary
from

• • •
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Morehead State University

Congratulations to-

Golden Anniversary
Committee Structure

MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY

Dr. Ray Hornback . Chairman

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Humanities
Sciences & Mathematics

Don Young

Dr. Matt Pryor
Dr. John Kleber

Clyde James
Dr. Norman Roberts
Ann Leslie
Mike Mayhew
Pete Marcum

Social Sciences
Business & Economics
Applied Sciences & Technology
Student Body

for 50 years of
servi ce to Eastern
Kentucky ...
... with hope of
future years to be
bigger and better

Student Body
Student Body

Buford Crager
Dr. Paul F. Davis
Russell McClure

Dr. Gene Scholes
Dr. Harry Mayhew
Dr. Ray Hornback, Chr.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Russell McClure
Don Young
Emmett Rogers
Dr. Morris Norfleet
Dr. Harry Mayhew

Finance
Alumni & Exhibits
Publications
Conferences
Speakers Bureau

Don Holloway

Dr. Glen Fulbright
Keith Kappes

Anniversary Ball

Fine Arts· Entertainment
Publicity

Dr. Norman Roberts

Design

Dr. Morris Caudill and Dr. John Duncan
Symposia
John Collis
Special Items
Dr. Paul Davis
Guest Professorships - Artists-in-Residence
Students
Mike Mayhew & Ann Leslie
Morehead Salutes MSU
W.E . Crutcher & William H. Layne
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Congratulations

• • •

Allen's Food Markets started in 1908,
14 years before MSU was founded.
We are proud to have backed the University
since its beginning, 50 years Ago, in 1922.

Happy Golden Anniversary!
FROM All OF OUR STORES

ALLEN'S IGA WEST

ALLEN'S IGA EAST

ALLEN'S IGA

224 W. Main St.
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Morehead . Kentucky
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But Not Required

Morehead State University applied for
an Army ROTC program in 1967 durillg
the midst of the Vil':tnam conflict.
The program begall in the fall of 1968
with an enrollment of 692 cadcts in
Military Science I, 15 in MS II and 37 in

MS Ill.
From the outset, there was much
debate conce ming the merits of req uiring
ROTC for two years. In November, 1968,
compulsory ROTC was reduced to one
year.
In April , 1971 , the required one·year
ROTC requirement was drop ped. The
MSU Board of Regents authorized a
special committee to study ways of
acquainting students with the problem of
national security.
The ROTC Study Committee, headed
by Dr. John Klt:her, developed an innovative concept cntitled National Security
LOO which gives entering freshmen an
opportunity to find out more about the
military without obligation.
Students enrolling in the course receive
olle semester hour of credit. At the end
of nine weeks, the students elect whether
or not to enter the ROTC program.
Course lecturcl'l\ include both MSU
Faculty members and distinguishl':d guest
spcakl':rs. Of the 170 persons enro lled in
the original national security class, 55
elected to enroll in ROTC.
Lt. Col. Thomas A. Harris served as
professor of military sCIence at MSU from
the fall of 1968 until his retirllment from
active service in February, 1970. Col.
Arthur L. Kelly, who has since eamed a

master's degree from MSU, succeeded
CoL Harris.
In June, 1970 , 18 MSU grad uates
became second lieutenants at the first
MSU commissioning ceremo ny.
An Army ROTC night training pro·
gram began at MSU ill 1969. IJrogram
participants can receive their private
pilots' li,:enses.
ROTC extracurricular activi ties include
the Pershing Rifles drill team, AUSA
Company, rifle team , Coed Sponsors,
Raider Compan y, Scabbard and Blade
honorar y and the Military Police
Compan y.
MSU Presidcnt Adron Doran received
the Outstanding Civilian Service AWllrd
from the Departmcnt of the Army in
1970 for his support of the ROTC program.
The MSU Army ROTC compares favo r·
ably with other ROTC programs in the
First Army Area compoSl:-d of 90 programs in 15 states. MSU's voluntary
program is the sixth largest in the area.

Non-Major Degree
Morehead State University now
offers a bachelor's degree which does
not require a major subject or an area
of concentration. The Bachelor of
University Studies is awarded upon
completion of 128 semester hours with
the proper grade point average and
the required general education and
upper division courses.

HAPPYANNIVERSARY

MSU
DURING YOUR YEAR
OF THE GOLD
Our sincere congratulations
go out to you . . .
Dr. Doran - First Lady
Faculty - Students - ·Staff

R.H. HOBBS
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Distingl!-ished.Faculty
Award Recipients L isted
The Alumni Association presented
the first annual "Di sti nguished
Faculty Award" to Dr. Wilhelm
Exelbirt, professor of history, at the
1964 spring alumni banquet.
He was chosen by nominations from
alumni at large with the concurrence
of a n a lumni committee and the
executive council of the Alumni
Association.
A native of Austria, Dr. Exelbirt
joined the MSU faculty in 1948 and
served until his retirement in 1971. He
resides in Morehead and ma intains an
active interest in the university .
Criteria for the " Distinguished
Faculty Award" are 'a minimum of
five years' service at MSU ,
contribution to the field of education,
professional and instructiona l
growth , pursuit of excellency,
appr eciation
for
anonymity,
adaptability and responsibility to the
campus community , versatility,
ethical attitudes in accomplishments
and cooperation with faculty and
students.
Other
recipients
of
the
'.'Distinguished Faculty Award" are
currently on the facu lty . They
includ~;..

1965
- Dr.
Margaret
B.
Heaslip, professor of biology.
1966- Dr. J .E. Duncan, dean of the
School of Humanities.
1967 - Dr . Mary Northcutt,
professor of education.
1968 - Dr . Madison Pryor,
professor of biology.
1969
Dr. Franklin Mangrum,
professor of philosophy.
1970 - Allen Lake, associate
professor of biology.
1971 - Mrs . Julia Webb, associate
professor of speech and debate coach .

-=

Morehead. Ky.

147 E. Main SI.

IN WASHINGTON .. MSU President Aciron Doran served as a
member of the National Education Association Legislative
Commission from 1963 to 1967 and as its chairman in 1966. Dr. and Mrs.
Doran are shown here in 1966 following an appearance by Dr. Doran
before a Senate education committee hearing chaired by Oregon Sen.
Wayne Morse, center.
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Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt
. . first award recipient

Near 20 Wins
Three Morehead State University
basketball teams are tied at 19 for the
most wins in a season. The squads are
1955-56, 1956-57 and 1960-61. The most
losses were 17 in 1947-48 and 1970-71.

Winning Margin
MSU's widest winning margin in
basketball was 68 points in a 13().70
rout of Centre in 1955-56. The Eagles'
worst loss was 54 points in
Jacksonville, 117-63, in 1969-70.
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'A IF Y oung'
- Th e Sage
Of Mo rehead

Congratulations

MSU

I\'iuch o f the credit for locating MSU lit
is due the late A !lie W. Young,
statesman, leader and benefactor.
Judge Young, who was bani ill
Fleming County in 1865, began his fi ght
for the school in 1923, during his first
krill as a Ke ntuck y "tale scnator.
He played II major role ill influcncin¥ II
state commission to Inc.1lc the School at
Morehead. Be was appointed in 1924 as
one of the original members of the Boanl
of Regcll lB and served until hi ~ death in
1935.
During this period , the promotion of
tht: school's interests was his major con~Ioreh ea d

on

50Yearsof Progress

CHUMLEYS

"'m.

AI till! (ir.;t meeting of the Board on
April 15 , 1924, Sen. Young vol unteered
10 loan the school any sum up to $ 10,000
without interest to pay eX I)CII5eS for the
remai nder of the school year.
lie taught school in Rowan Count y
and studiccllaw in the office o f his fa the r,
Col. Zacha ry T. Young, bcfort' enterin g
public service.
His first public of£ice was county
attorney of j\'lontgomcry County. He Willi
latcr appointctl master co mmissio ner of
j\'!o ntgomcry County Circuit Co url.
You ng was elected circ uit jutlge be ror..
joining t he Co nsolidated Coal Compan y
as a general counscl.
Area Yo ters urged him to run for the
stale $Cnutc and he was serving his thtrt!
!.crill as a state $ nat o r fro m titt' 3 1s1
Di£tricl whe n 11C died.

,.....- An elOIluc nl de bat/' r, Sena tor Yo ung
quickly e me rged as a leadl:r of the I,·gisla.

CHAMPS ON CAMPUS ... Former
New York Yankee second baseman
Bobby Ri chardson an d MSU
graduate Steve Hamilton, right,
a ppeared on campus in 1964.
Richardson and Hamilton. a leUhanded pitcher. were teammates
on the Yankees' championship
baseball team tbat year .

SHOE CENTER
"Where The College
Crowd Has Gone For
Shoes For 15 Years!

tors. A c ham.l!iE.II of the common ma n: he
was called "The Sage of Morehead."
When Rowan Counl y celc.brated ils
looth birt hday in 1956, Senllto r Alii,: W.
You ng was selected a~ the person who
contribuled the mosl 10 Mo rehead uud
Rowan Count y during the fi rs t 100 years.
MSU 's Allie Young HaJJ, a wome n 's
resilien ce ha JJ cons truc ted in 1926, was
named ill his hOllor.

Congratulations to .. .

Morehead State University
ON IT S

"Golden Anniversary"

The I nez Dep os it Ba n k
Office rs

Directo r s

Russell Wil liamson, President
Charles " Joe" Kirk, Exec. Vice·President
and Cashier
J.K. Roac h, Sr. Vice-President
C.F. Shewey. Vice-President
Veva B. Coleman, Vice-President
Juanita Justice, Asst. Vice·President
Glenda Fay Branham , Teller
Patricia Fitzpatrick, Teller
Betty C. Marcum, Teller
J oyce McB ride, Teller
J erry D. Coleman. Teller
J. Mack Preece, Note Teller

Russel l Williamson
Charles " J oe" Kirlc.
J.K. Roeteh
C.F. Shewey
Wm. R. McCoy, Jr.
Dr. John W. Ford
John C. Cline
J.B. Triplett
Imogene K. Mills
Herman Mills

Gary Horne, Note T eller

James A. Coleman, App raise r

H .B. Cline, Jr.

Or. Raymond D. Wells
Or. J ames F. Will iamson

W·~~~:;;::::::~;::i T h e In~ezDeposil B an k

THE INEZ
DEPOSIT BANK
INE Z, KENTUC KY

ASSETS
At The Close Of Business June 30, 1972
6-30-72
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS

u.

_ $ 1.345.211.03

$ 592.254.59

S. GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

2.062,396.4 1

1.884,18 1.65

OTHER BONOS AND SECURITIe:S

848.789.82

1.848.351.64

FEDERAL FUNDS

300.000.00

NONE

3:748.590.0 1

5.062.657.44

17a.805.64

194.009.11

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS

WARFIELD BRANCH
WA RFI ELD, K ENT UCKY

BANKING HOUSE, FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
OTHER ASSETS ... _.
TOTAL

8.072.56
... __ ........ _

.... $8.491.811 .47

13,582.n
$9,595.037.80
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"The M ignon Complex"

--~

For many years, it has been a
pleasure and privilege to have
served Morehead State University
for interior design and interior
furnishings.
Our enthusiastic regards and
best wishes to Dr. Adron Doran
and Morehead State University.
Interiorly yours ,
HUBBUCH IN KENTUCKY
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18 YEARS AGO . .. When Dr. Aciran DonD e.me to Morette..d to usa me the
P residency of l\1SU, one of his rtrst "loca l contacts" and calls was at t he Citizens Bank.
Dr . Dor an. center. is pictW"ed with Alpha M. Hutchinson, left, and Citizens Bank
P resident Glenn W. La ne, right. The picture was ta.ken on J uly t , 19!i4. Since thell t he
Morehead MSU President has become a mem ber of the Board of Directors at Citizens
Ba nk : Mr. Lane is semi-retired and Chairman of the Board; a nd Mr. Hutch inson
elevated to t he ba nk Presidency.

R
S
A
R
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We Remember And Were Happy When
Dr. Doran Came ... His Record Is Unexcelled
By Any University President
We are happy to have Dr. Doran on
our Board of Directors team.
"The Citizens Bank has Grown with MSU"

THE CITIZENS BANK
+

114 W. Mai n
-~-

..
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A FUll
SERVICE
BANK

"Grow With Us "
Morehead, Ky.
....-.. ....... ... .... ............... ........ ..- .... ..... _._-,'-._'.
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Our Business and all of Kentucky

Salute

'_I

The Great Morehead
State University

On a Half Century of Service
Trul"y, One of the Nations Finest Institutions
of Higher Education

I

MIGNON HALL - One of 57 Massive Structures, or Complexes, on the $70 million MSU Campus

M & T is presently
developing 100
elderly units for the

Housing Authority
of Morehead.

M&T Develo ent

p.

Box 7157 - Henry
Clay Station
Lexington, Ky.

40502
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Section 2

50 Years
of

Morehead State University
Golden Anniversary Edition

Service
Morehead, Kentucky - Thursday Morning October 19, 1972

Morehead State University
Observes Golden Anniversary

From This Campus Of 1924 Grew The Great Morehead State University Of 1972
This panoramic view of the MSU campus in 1924 shows all four of the
(irs' buildings with Dr. Frank C. BaUon, the first president. standing in
the foreground. From left are Wllbers Hall. men's dormJlory; Barges.
Hall, administration and cbapel building; Hargis Hall. classroom
buJkUDg; aDd Hodsob HaU, women's dormitory. ButtGa Auditorium

now occupies the site of Withers Hall. Johnson Camden Library was
built on the site of Burgess Hall. Hodson HaU stood in the area of Allie
Young Hall. Hargis HaU sLood in the open area west of the exlsting
Administration Building.

MSU Is 50 Years Old, But Dates To Event
The year 1887 saw the arrival from
Midway Junior College of Mrs .
Phoebe Button and her son, Frank C.
Button, in the Eastern Kentucky town
of Morehead - a town with no streets,
no sidewalks, no electric lights, no
churches, and less than 1,000 people.
Mrs. Button and her son enrolled an
orphan girl, Anna Page, as the first
student in the Morehead Normal
School housed in their small home
located where the Adron Doran
University Center now stands.
Among the first students were a
young: man named George Johnson,
who now lives in Ashland and is the
father of former MSU coach and
athletic director Ellis Johnson, and
a nother young fellow named Herb
Bishop, who was the uncle of Roberta
and Bob Bishop - residents of
Morehead.
For 13 years the school was under
the control of the Kentucky Christian
Missionary Convention and on July'
31, 1900, was placed under the control
of the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions, SL Louis, Mo.
Three wooden structures and
Burgess Hall, a brick and stone
building costing $10,000, formed the
nucleus of the campus. Hodson HaU,
one of the three wooden structures,
was the last to be torn down .
Mrs. Button died in 1892 and her son
carried on the operation of the
Normal School unW 1911 when J .M.

Robinson became principal. Dr. J .
Wesley Hatcher served as principal
from 1913 to 1919 and his protege,
Harlan Hatcher, an outstanding
student in the Normal School, went on
to become president of the University
of Michigan.
W.O. Lappin, the father of Dr.
Warren C. Lappin, became principal
in 1919 and served until the school
closed its doors in 1922 when only
three persons received diplomas at
the last graduation exercises.
In the meantime, at its regular
session in 1920, the General Assembly
of Kentucky authorized a study of the
educational needs and facilities of the
Commonwealth. The commission
appointed to make the study
recommended that two new normal
schools be established - one in
Eastern Kentucky and one in Western
Kentucky.
On March 8, 1922, Gov. Edwin
Morrow signed the act of the General
Assembly providing for a special
commission charged with the task of
locating the two new normal schools.
The members of the commission were
appointed by Lt. Gov. S. Thurston
Ballard of Louisville and Speaker of
the House James H. Thompson of
Bourbon County .
Allie W. Young, who ably served as
a State Senator from the 31st District
during the period from 1924 to 1935,
contributed immeasurably to the

decision to establish a new coUege in
Eastern Kentucky and to locate it in
Morehead.
Dr. Button Elected First President
The doors of the Morehead State
Normal School opened for the first
time on Sept. 23, 1923, and all that
remained of the " Old Normal School"
were the products and memories of an
educational enterprise which for 35
years had served the young people of
the region and had made a major
contribution to advancing the cause of
Christian education.
Dr. Frank C. Button was named the
school 's first president and the
Morehead State Normal school began
operations during the period of post·
~~ r prosperity.
The sum of $30 ,000
was
appropriated by the 1922 Session of
the General Assembly to hire a
fa c ulty. provide the necessary
supplies and "put the school in
working order." Using the buildings
wh.ich had formerly housed the old
Normal school, Dr. Button began the
1923 year with eight faculty
members - Dean Charles D. Lewis,
C.O. Pieratt, Miss Inez Faith
Humphrey, Miss Evelyn Royalty,
Ruby Vansant, Miss Emma Shader,
Henry C. Haggan and Dan Holbrook .
Miss Anna Carter served as Dr.
Bulton's secretary and Warren C.

1887

Lappin joined the faculty in the spring
of 1924 as baseball coach.
Three college students and 70
students in the secondary school
greeted the original faculty. By the
end of the decade, the enrollment had
grown to more than 350 college
students representing 31 Kentucky
counties and two states.
First Five Buildings Erected
In 1925, the first college newspaper
- the More-Head Light - was
published and two years later the
named was changed to the The Trail
Blazer. a name it proudly bears
today . In 1m. the first yearbook The Raconteur - was published and
in that same year, Morehead's first
four graduates went out into the world
with. proudly--earned diplomas.
During Dr. Button's administration
five buildings were constructed .
The
old
administration
building (now Rader Hall) and Allie
Young Hall were built in 1926 followed
by Thompson Hall and Fields Hall in
1927. The President's home was
completed in 1930 and Button
Auditorium was constructed in 1929.

In 1926, Morehead Normal School
became Morehead State Normal
School and Teachers College and was
admitted to membe rship in the
ConI. 0" Pog.. 3 - Sec/ion T ...~
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Nursing
Degree

AtMSU
Morehead State University expects
to a wa rd its first associate degrees in
nursing next spring.
The Class of 1973 had 21 members
when the fa ll term opened this year.
Another 31 enrolled as the Class of
1974.

1954 INAUGURATION . . . It was a festive and meaningful day in
Morehead in 1954 when Adron Doran was inaugurated as the seventh

president of Morehead State University. Shown here with Dr. Doran
are, from left. Circuil JudgeJohn Keck who conducted the swearing in
ceremony; Chester Travelstead. dean of the School of Education at the
University of South Carolina. who delivered the main address:
Wendell P . Butler. state superintendent of public instruction ; and Gov.
Lawrence Wetherby who presided at the Impressive ceremony.

Loop' s Top Player

First Team Won

Harold Sergent, three-time All-OVe
gua rd, was named the ove's " Pla yer
of the year " in the 1962-63 season.

Morehead Slate University's first
inte rcollegiate bas ketball team
turned in a 9-3 record in 1929-30 and
ended the season with a 48-18 win over
Pikeville.

Bobby Laughlin of MSU was picked. as
the loop's " Coach of the Year" in 1961..

Congratulations

Since its inception in the (all of 1971 ,
the program has grown to include
four full-time facul ty members and
two part-time instructors.
Classes are conducted on campus
with clinical training at st. Claire
Medical Center and Daniel Boone
Convalescent Center, both in
Morehead, Eastern State Hospital in
Lexington and Hayswood Hospital in
Maysville.
MSU's nursing degree has been
approved by the Kentucky Board of
Nursing Education and Nurse
Registration .
Persons
who
satisfactorily complete the two-year
course of study are awarded an
associate of applied science degree
and are eligible for the state
exa mination to become registered
nurses.
New on ~ c ampu s facilities for
nurs ing are included in the $3.5
million Boyd F . Reed Hall which is
now under construction.

LONGTIME LIBRARIAN .• . The
late Miss Marguerite Bishop
served on the university's library
staff for nearly 40 years.
Fourth Kentuckian

When MSU President Adron Doran
received the coveted Horatio Alger
Award in 1971, he became only the
fourth Kentuckian to be so honored.
Four-time Doctor

MSU President Adron Doran holds
four doctoral degrees. His first was
earned a t the University of Kentucky.
He since has received honoraries
from Ashla nd College (Ohio), Eastern
Kentucky University a nd Murray
Slate University, his alma mater.

MSU On 50 Years of
Progressive Performance

We, at Spring G rove
Have Reason to b e
proud • • • many
times over
On the e ve of Morehead State
Unive rsity's 50th year. the folks at
Spring Grove have th e right to boast a
little I. S prin g G rove is th e ' Offi cia l '
supplie r of milk and dairy pr oducts to
the Univers ity .
2. Our ce ntral plant. a nd orFices from
whic h we serve E as te rn Kentuc ky is
located just across the s treet from the
Campus.
3. The Farm s upplying Spring Grove
a nd The Spring Grove Plant have a
rating of ' Excellent' from the Kentucky
Dept. of Health .

Wouldn't You Boast

an Institution in Morehead
Established in 1926

-
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T' tis Was The Campus At Morehead In 1932

Boulevard Ended At Far Right

-

This panoramic view or the l\1SU campus in 1930 shows three or th e
£irsl permanent buildings to be constructed . From leU are Allie Young
Hall , women's residence hall: Administration Building (now Rader
Hall); nnd Thompson Ha ll then a men's residence hall and now used

by women . Out or range on the left are Fields Hall , a women's
residence hall; Button Auditorium, a combined gymnasiumauditorium: and the school's power plant.

MSU Is 50 Years Old, But Dates To Event In 1887
COllI. F~om PIJIfl!

l.: ~ Iioll

Two

Kentucky Association of Colleges.
Dr. Button resigned the presidency
on July 24, 1929, but remained on the
staff as chaplain and assistant field
representative for a year before being
named President Emeritus.
Dr. John Howard Payne who was
serving as superintendent of
Maysville City Schools was named the
college's second president on Aug, I,
1929.
The " Roaring Twenties" came to a
close with the dark clouds of the great
economic depression casting their
shadows over the entire nation which
had enjoyed the funfiUed days of postwar prosperity.
And so the stage was set for the
Morehead State Normal School and
Teachers College to begin its second
decade of operation .
Accredited In The 30's
Morehead State Normal School and
Teachers College became Morehead
State Teachers College in 1930 and
graduated 11 seniors that year. Sixtyfive different courses were offered,
the faculty numbered 22 at the
beginning of the decade and the total
student body numbered 256. By the
end of the decade, the enrollment had
grown to 585 and the faculty had
increased to 58.
During the 30's, Morehead State
Teachers College was _admitted to
the Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, the American
Association of Teachers Colleges and
the Southern IntercoUegiate Athletic
Assocation.
The sabbatical leave program was
initiated
on
the
campus ,
correspondence courses were offered,
off-campus teaching programs were
organized , industrial arts and
commerce courses were added, and
the debating team won all 25 of its
scheduled meets in 1935.
The Campus Club brought the
"Hawg Rifle" into the scene in 1936 '
and Tim Wyant raced 99 yards with
an Eastern punt to help give MSU
possession of the rifle in the first year
of its existence.
Ea rl K. Senff's " Fight, Fight, Fight
for Morehead" caught on and became
the official college right song and the

music department got its first
practice room in the basement of
Fields Hall .
Dr. Payne left the presidency on
Sept 13, 1935. Dr. William H. Vaughn
served as acting president from Sept.
13 to Oct. 7 prior to the naming of Dr .
Harvey Babb as the institution's third
president on Oct. 7
Dr. Vaughan Named President
Four major buildings wer e
constructed. during the decade of the
30's as well as Jayne Memorial
Stadium . Built were Johnson Camden
Library, 1930, named for former U.S.
Sen. Johnson Camden; University
Breckinridge School, 1931, named for
Robert J . Breckinridge, the sixth
state superintendent of public
inst r uction ; Lappin Hall , 1937,
named in 1958 to honor Dr. Warren C.
Lappin ; and East Men's Hall (now
Mays Hall) was constructed in 1937.
Morehead State's fourth decade has
been styled by some as the dormant
period of the 40's . Morehead State
Teachers College began the decade
with a new president when Dr.
William H. Vaughn took over the reins
on April 30, 1940.
The enrollment in the fall of HMO
was 588 and the college's first foreign
student came to the campus from
Cuba in 1941. The curriculum was
reorganized in 1942 under the quarter
system and continued under this plan
until 1948.
It was in the early 40's that
terrifying world events took every
able-bodied male on the campus into
the armed forces as the basic
freedoms of all Americans were
challenged on the battle fields. When
President Fra nklin D. Roosevelt
asked Congress to recognize that a
state of war with Japan existed in
1941 , events moved rapidly.
Navy School On Campus
Many students and male faculty
members joined the armed services
and enrollment dropped to 255 in the
fall of 1942. In the spring of 1943-44,
only nine male students were enrolled
and the enrollment hit a record low of
166 in the fall of 1944.
MSU's contribution to the war effort

included the training of United States
Navy personnel as the college
facilities were made available for an
electrical training school which kept
600 Navy officers and trainees on the
campus.at all times between 1942 and
1944.

When the war ended in 1945, most of
the faculty members returned and
many students enrolled 'under the GI
Bill of Rights.
On Aug. 6, 1946, Dr, William J esse

Baird became Morehead State's fifth
president. Dr. Warren C. Lappin
served as acting president from July 1
to Aug. 6.
Enrollment for the fall of 1946 had
reached 614 and the cQUege appeared
to be on the way up during a period or
post-war prosperity. But such was not
to be the case.
In December, 1946, charges were
med with the Southern Association or
Co nl_ 011
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Congra~ulations

MSU
hoping that your
future years are all
as golden as this one.
Stucky Funeral Home
and
Stucky Beauty Shop
Bud and B etty S tuck y
Denny and Helen No rthcutt
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MSU Is 50 Years Old
Conf. From p~ 3 _ $et:,ion TII' Q

Colleges and Secondary Schools
against Morehead State because of
political interference in the
administration of its affairs. The
college was removed from the
association's list of accredited schools
and the darkest days in the school 's
history were ahead.
The enrollment dropped to 435
students in the fall of 1947 - 179 fewer
than the previous fall term - and the
college faced a gigantic rebuilding
program .
The governor named a new Board
of Regents composed of outstanding
business and professional men from
the region and the association was
convinced that the days of political
interference had ended. Thus, the
college was re·accredited in 1948.
Morehead State Teachers CoUege
became Morehead State College in
1948 and, by the end of the decade, the
enrollment was hovering at the 600
mark - a level which had been
established previously in 1940.
"The Dark Forties"
The decade of the 40's ended with
the college static - the enrollment
had not increased, no new buildings
had been erected and the academic
programs remained relatively
unchanged .
The " Dark 4{)'s" saw Morehead
State College survive occurrences
which might have ruined a less
dedicated institution of higher
learning and the "glorious 50's" were
just around the corner.
On Jan. 9, 1951 , Dr. Baird was

INA UGURATION PROCESSIONAL ... Registrar Linus
Fair led the processional at the 195<1 inauguration of
MSU's seventh president. Dr. Adron Doran. Behind Fair
are Dr. Doran. Gov . Lawrence Wetherby, Dr. Warren
granted a leave of absence for health
reasons until September and Dr.
Lappin was again named acting
president. Dr. Baird died on Feb. 19,
1951, and Or. Cha rles Spain was

Weare
proud tQ be
a peut of the
community
that is the
home of
Morehead
State
University
and we would
like to say best
wishes to MSU
on your Golden
Anniversary.
Good luck in Years to Come

New Approach To Teacher Training

.

The Eagles Nest Restaurant
owned and

Bill Davis

named the college's sixth president on
May 28, 1951.
Dr. Spain officially resigned the
presidency on April 6, 1954, and Dr.
Adron Doran was named on the same
i:iay as the seventh president of
Morehead State and is currently
serving his 19th year as president
longer than any of his predecessors.
The 1950's witnessed the Korean
Conflict and the growth of Communist
innuence throughout the world. In
Kentucky , the passage of the
foundation program Cor education and
the development of a sound plan for
financing education aided by the
passage of the general sales tax were
the big items of news affecting
education at all levels.
The mid-50's saw Morehead State
truly break through in a dramatic
fashion . An enrollment at the
beginning of the period of just over 600
doubled,
then
tripled.
the n
quadrupled - until the enrollment
was eight times larger than 10 years
earlier.

The Kentuckian Bakery
and

Lappin. and Chester Travelstead. dean of the School of
Education at the University of South Carolina, who gave
the main address.

During this period, modern
facilities were provided for programs
in business, foreign languages, music,
industrial arts, home economics, and
specia l education . Programs in preforestry , pre-veterinary medicine,
medical technology, nursing, foreign
languages, and philosophy were
added.
OfC-campus student teaching and
the profes·s ional semester was
developed in the teacher training
program and the guidance and testing
services were integrated with the
total social, recreational program.
This decade saw MSU become one
of the first institutions in the South to
fully integrate and become the first
state-supported college or university
in Kentucky to have integrated

dormitories.
Marshall Banks became the first
black to play on a varsity athletic
team in the Ohio Valley Conference
and Howard Murphy was the first
black to play football in the OVC.
During the decade the faculty
increased to 160. A director of
graduate studies was named for the
first time in 1957, an alumni director
was named and the administrative
organization of the college was
modernized in 1960 with the
arrangement of seven academic
divisions as the result of a
comprehensive self4study.
Admitted to NCAA
The sound philosophy of service to
the region was greatly strengthened
by an action program during this
period and Morehead State College
became the center of regional
activities for many varied and
diverse groups and organizations.
During this period Morehead State
College received r ecognition as a
major college in basketball by the
National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association (NCAA) .
The lotal athletic program reached
an all·time high in 1962-63 when
MSU's football, basketball and
baseball
teams
captured
championships in the rugged Ohio
Valley Conference.
Baird Music Hall, constructed in
1953, became the first major structure
to be built on the campus in 17 years
and was part of a $10 million building
program which mushroomed between
1953 and 1963.
Buildings constructed during this
period were Laughlin Fieldhouse,
1956; Doran Student House, 1957 ;
Lakewood Terrace, 1960; Waterfield
Hall, 1960; Butler Hall , 1961 ; Bert T.
Combs Classroom Building, 1961 ;
addition to Button Auditorium, 1961 ;
Industrial Arts and Home Economics
Co nI. On P6l'l ~S"cfioll TUto

MSU.ls
50 Years Old
,
Corti. Fro;; "uge 'J - SectiOn TWQ
I

Building, 1962; Wilson Hall, 1962;
Mignon Hall, 1963; Administration
Building, 1963 ; and 11 faculty
duplexes.
.
The Doran Student House was
named for President Adron Doran
and Butler HaU for Wendell P. Butler,

who has served three terms as state
superintendent of public instruction.
Waterfjeld Hall was named for
Harry Lee Waterfield, two-time
lieutenant governor of Kentucky. The
Combs Classroom Building was
named for Gov. Bert T. Combs.
Palmer House Innovation
Wilson Hall was named. for Roger L.
Wilson, dean of students since 1953
and Mignon Hall for Mrs. Mignon
Doran, wife of the Morehead State
president.

During this period, a 25-bed
infirmary was built, the Palmer
House, a 12-room home management
house was purchased, and there was
extensive
remodeling
and
redecorating of numerous buildings.
As spectacular as the growth at
MSU was during thed~ade froml9531963, it was overshadowed by the
tremendous expansion yet to come.
1964 was the year which saw
construction of Breathitt Sports
Center and West Mignon Hall.
East Mignon Hall, Cooper Hall and
the W.H. Rice Maintenance Service
Building were constructed in 1965.
. WMKY, an FM radio station, began
broadcasting from the Combs
Building with 10 watts of power.
The school's crowning achievement
came in February, 1966, when the
Kentucky General Assembly granted
university status. Five academic
schools and a graduate division were
formed and the first vice presidency
was created with the appointment of
Dr. Lappin in academic affairs.
Breck was renamed " University
Breckinridge School." Four major
cons~cti_o~---'proLects Mignon
Tower, Alumni Tower, Normal Hall,
Downing Hall and Laughlin Health
Building - were completed in 1967 the
same year.
Bought University Farm
Opened in 1968 were the ClaypoolYoung Art Building, Lyman V. Ginger
Hall (Education Building) and the
remodeled Button Gymnasium .
Army ROTC began the same year.

. A campus
LARGE CONVOCATION AUDIENCE
convocation drew a packed house in Button Auditor ium

Three more vice presidents - Dr.
Raymond Hornback , university
affairs ; Dr. Morris Norfleet, research
and development ; and Roger L.
Wilson , student affairs - were
appointed. A 212-acre farm was
acquired in rural Rowan County.
Added to the campus skyline in 1969
were W.H. Cartmell Hall and Nunn
Hall. The Doran Student House
was enlarged and renamed the Adron
Doran University Center. The fall
enrollment was 6,460, MSU 's highest.
Construction began in 1970 on Boyd '
F. Reed Hall which will house the
Appalachian Technical Institute.
Russell R. McClure was named to the
new position of vice president for
fiscal affairs. Student Council became
the MSU Student Government
AssociatiQP.
Rader Hall was reopened in 1971
after an extensive remodeling project
which transformed the oldest campus building into an ultra-modern
classroom and office structure.
WMKY increased its power to 50,000
watts and moved to an 18-hour-a-day
broadcasting schedule.
.
The most notable recognition of Dr.
Doran's career came in May. 1971 '
when he receiv.ed the Horatio Alger

in 1956. Weekly assemblies were compulsory for several
years.

* * *

Award in New York City. He became
only the fourth Kentuckian so
honored.
MSU ' s sixth - academic school ,
Business and Economics, was created
in 1971.
The 1972 session of the Kentucky
Genera.l Assembly removed the state~
~uperintendent of public instruction
from MSU 's Board of Regents ,

expanded
the
board' s
lay
membership to eight persons and
gave full voting rights to the student
and faculty representatives.
By mid-197·2, ·MSU 's practical, yet
imaginative building program had
produced more than $50 million worth
of new facilities and won four awards
for architectural excellence since
1954.

Congratulations
to • • •

MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY
ON THEIR

Golden
Anniversary
from ...

H.H. Lacy & Gladys Lacy
REAL ESTATE BROKER
HOMECOMING PARADE . .. In the late SO's and early 60's, one of the
highlights of Homecoming at MSU was the parade. Traffic congestion
ruled out parades in tbe mid~'s . Here in the 1959 parade is the team of
Dr. and Mrs. Adron Doran being driven by a young student, Crayton
(Bo) Queen. Now a successful Mt. Sterling businessman, Queen was
recently appointed to the MSU Board of Regents by Gov. Wendell
Ford.

Phone 784-5750
Kentucky
Morehead
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Congratulations
f rom . ..

MOREHEAD HOME & AUTO
206 W. MAIN

784-4151

MOREHEAD. KY.

AND

MSU Recognized In Music
i\ lorehead Slat e Universi ty has long
heell recogfl i1.ed as one o f the top music
educators in t he coun try. T he uand program a\ MSU began with the fo unding o f
the school.
Before 1930, Mrs. Emma Shader
Sample was the only music teacher on
cam llus. Music lessons were 11 luxury at
the time an d most music classes were
geared to voice.
In the earl y 1930's Dr. Marvin George
came to Morehead from Bowling Green,
Ohio, 111111 began lhe fi rs t marching band.

LARRY'S MARINE SALES
"Eastern Kentucky Recreational Headquaners"
206 W. MAIN

784-6488

MOR~HEAD . KY.

Monarch " Bass" Boats
Chrysler Boats - Glastron Boats
Starcraft Boats - Bomber "Ba$s" Boats
Flote-eoat Pontoons - Chrysler Motors
Tee-Nee Trailer - Starcraft
Campers - Coachman Campers
•

VisiL Our New Marine Sale~ Building
Due To Open December 10th

PREPARING DRE SS . . . Three
coed s plan to m a k e a dress during
a home economics class in the la te
1950's .

Tht: earl y hand played al pcp rallil'§ and
oth er social fUllcti ons.
Dr. Georb'l: cllmcd his dOctorate fro m
Co l umbia Un iversity and came to
Morehead State \0 leach ban(1. Soon after
his arrival, 111: o ffered schola rs hips to higll
school students interested and qualified
in music. The earl y bands consisted o f the
cadet, junior and sen ior grOIl lIS.
In the Oct. 2, 1931, isslIc of "The Trail
Blazer" reports are made of the band
playing fora pep rally. Tile band , directed
by Dr. George, had 15 members at the
ti me.
Dr. George organized an orchestra to
play for commencemen t exercises ill the
spring of 1932. The band played for all
home football gamt!ll and presented
concerts on the roof garden of Allie
Young Hall , the top social spot on
campus.
The band progra lll con tinued through
World War U but with lile tempora ry
curtailment of football, Lhc band did nol
march.
In 1946, J ack Thomlln took over the
directorship of the ban d. It had grown to
more thall 60 members. Until the
mid·50 's, Breck st udents wllre allowed to
participate in lhe college band.
Other persons iniluenlial in the band
progra m were R. Russel Au kerrll1U1 , F rcd
Marzan and the current band di rector, Dr.
Robert Hawkins. Dr. Hawkins, who ca llie
to MSU in 1967, has dcvcloped the MSU
Marching 200 in to one o f the best c o ll cg'~
bands in the nation.
T he MSU bund appt ared lit hul ftiml' o f
II Cincinnati B'~ n gal s foothall gaml' and
lhe symphony band perform ed at the
Music Educa tors National Condcrell cc in
Alluntu earlier this year.

50 GOLDEN YEARSI
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Comp limen ts . ..

FIRST 'GUARANTY BANK
Capital Accounts $1 ,000,000" -

Member F .D .l .C.

Martin , Kentuc ky
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C Golden Anniversary
Homecoming Schedule
M S U 's Go Jd t: n An ni ve r sary
Hu mecoming has something for t'''' ~'ryOIl~
this wO!ck, incl uding appearancCl! by U. S.
Sell. Tho lllas f . Eagleton (0 ·1\10.). [anwd
comedian Victor Borge and 1)OIl singl;r
Stevie Wonder.
Acid to their ap(>Imrances the po pular
ClIl1dleligllt din ne r, a rece ption for former
Gov, lind Mrs. Louie B. Nunn , va rious
rece ptions ond open houses, the tremen·
dou s s morgas h o rd IUll cheon, Ille
Morehead Slule-Tennessee Ted1 foo lbllil
game and the Il nnual dance. Anyone can
readily sce why this is heing labeled the
grcatl~st homecoming celebration in MSU
history.
Record crowds are expected to return
for the three-day festivities sel ll.mong the
magnificently-colored foothill s of the
Daniel Boone National Forest. Young and
old will gather Lo hear music and entert a inm en t of th e ir c ho ice an d
governmen tal figures representing both
major parties, magnificcntly prepared
food will abollnd, MSU's " Big Blue Baud
from Daniel Boone Laud" will lterfor/n ,
the {oo tllall lea m of Coach Roy Terry
will ta ke 0 11 the conference favorite and
everything concludes "'ith the traditional
dancc_
The olJcning night fcatu res Stcvie
Wonder and bis trou pe in conCf' rt in the
Fieldhouse al 8 :30 on Thursday. The
show is sponsored by lhc MSU Studelll
GoverllnwI11 Association.
Scn. Eagleton will speak lit a 2 p.m.
convocation in the Fieldhouse on' Friday.
Gov. Wendell Ford will present the
senator. Others in allendall ce will include
Lt. COl'. Julian Carroll, U. S. Rep. Carl
Perkins, and other members of the
Ke nh, ck y co n gr essional delegation,
members of the govenlO r's cabillt:l , Stllte
Stln. Walter (Dee) Huddleston lind other
membcNI of lhe Kentucky General
Assembly.
On Frid ay evening, the always po pular
candlelight dinner has been scheduled
from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. in the Adron
Doran UniveNii ty Center.
Victor Borge, famed Danish humo rist
and pianist whose hilarious onc-man show
rail for over two years o n Broadway, will
be the fea tured entertai ner al friday
night 'S 8: 15 p.m. concert. Appeuring wilh
Borge will be Marylyn Mulvey and Sa hun
Arz runi .
SUlu rday's activities get under "'ay
with alumn i registration beginning lit
8 a.lII. in fro nt o f the Adron Do run

Uni versit y Center. Various receptions and
opcn h o u sc~ are Scill'dll],)d frl)m 9 a. m.
lInlillloun throughout tile cum pus.
A speciul reception is scheduled at
10:30 a.lll. at Nunll Uall hono ring for mer
Gov. and ~ l rs. Louie B. Nlllln. T he j'\'CIiI
is sponsored by the MSU R idcnce Hall
Councils. ParticipatinG will be U. S_ Sen.
and J\lrs. J ohn Sherman Cooper. U. S.
Sen. Marlow W. Cook, U. S. Rep. Tim
Lee Carter and o ilier members of the
Co n gress io nal dj· leg:ltioll lind the
Kelltucky General Assembly also have
been invited.
A s.morgasbord luncheon honoring the
slate and natio nal leuders appearing on
the campus will be held Crom I I :30 a.lIl.
until II :30 p.m. in the ADUC cafeteria.
A pre-ga me s.how , fea turing the more
than 200'piece Morehead State University
Marching Band, bcgi ns at 2 p.m. ill
Breath itt Sports Cent er stadium. The
crowning o f the homecoming queen will
be held at Ihis time.
The traditional h om~:eomill g football
game is scheduled at 2:30 p.m. with
pre-season OVC favori te Tc nn~e Tech
providing the o PI)Qsi tion. Morehead State
will be shooting for il:.!i fifth straight
homecoming victory.
A colorful hoM-time show ha5 been
planned to fell ture till: marching band
with a show built arollnd the 50-year
d evelopment o f Mo re h ead Stale
Uni versity. Incorpornted in the show will
be vchicles reprcACnting til(' ycurs the
insti tution changed num cs. Ridi ng in
these ve hicles will be persons dressed in
apparel oC the period.
A post·ga me huCfet is scheduled from
5:30 p.m. until 8 p.m. in the ADUC and
MSU's awa rd.willliing ja:t..:I: eusembles wiJi
pro\1de music for the dan ces to be held in
lhc health building and thf' fif' ldhollsc
beginning al 9 p.m.
Rcunions <l rc scheduled by lhc classes
oC 1935, 1945, 1955, and 1965 and
special invitations have been directed to
all former homccoming queens, previous
ed i t o rs of The T rail Blazer and
Raconteur, pa5t presidents o f the Studclil
Governm e nt Ass o c iation (form crl y
Student Council), former cheerleaders
and all fo rmer athletic letter winners.
"This is trul y the YEA R OF T HE
GOLD," Sllid MSU Presidenl Adron
Doran , " and we look forwa rd. wilh great
anticipation 10 hs ving ollr largest crowd
in history here this weekend."

Congratulations . ..

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Host of
fohn S herman
Cooper,
U.S. Se na tor.

A mid-city
motel.

UNIVERSITY

Phone

LODGE

TOLL FREE

1·801).528·1234

Phone
TOLL FREE

1·801).528-1234

TtLEVISION -AIR CONDITIONED

Box

SWimming

387~

POOL

Color T.V.
Playground facili ties
Meeting facilities
Swimming pool
Free advance reservations

Morehead, Ky _

40351

For Reservation
Phone

(606) 784-4131

Congratulations

OREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY
You have truly h elped Eastern
Kentucky to develop ed ucationa lly
and culturall y during the past 50
years.: It is our hop!, that the nex t
50 years will be as luUilling to the
many stude nts who will pass through
your doors.

J. C. Wells &Sons, Inc.
"Manufacturers of Duality-Built
Wood Pallets"
ALMOST 300,000 VOLUMES • .. Johnson Camden Library, built in 1931
and more than doubled in size in 1965, houses almost 300,000 volumes .
The building was n am~d for a former U.S. Senator from Versailles.

Flemingsburg Rd.

Phone 784-5247

Morehead, Ky.
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IB reck Founded For
_T raining Teachers
By RONDAL HART
Director, UBS
Morehead State Normal School
opened its doors in 1923, and soon
afterward would have a training
school to compliment programs in
teacher preparation.
Dr . Frank C. Button, the school's
first president, had close elementary
and secondary ties and through his
efforts, schools in the county were
used for teacher training purposes
during the school 's first year of
operation.
His experience in rural education
and his close association with the
Rockefeller
Foundation
were
instrumental in getting Morehead
approved for foundation grants,
establishing the schools in the county
as teacher training centers.
However. this arrangement was
short lived as the district trustee
sys tem was not a suitable
arrangement for the foundation. Upon
learning that each sub· district
teacher must approve of the working
relationship , and , therefore, had
control over the foundation's
programs,
the
Rockefeller
Foundation declined to assist in the
teacher training program.
Not to be denied a sound program of
teacher preparation, Dr. Button
appointed H. H. Groves, head of the
Department of Education, as acting

director of a training school which
was located at Gearhart Pond in West
Morehead.
The one-room school , established in
1924, housed grades one through eight
with Miss Katy Carpenter as teacher.
The school expanded into two units
the following year with Miss Ruby
Hard having the £irst facility on
campus. The new arrangement found
Miss Hard holding school in the
basement of Burgess Hall with
primary grades one through four
involved. With the move to the
campus, grades five and six were held
in class by Miss Carpenter in the
administration building and this
arrangement continued until 1929.
Dr. Warren C. Lappin, the £irst full·
time director of the training school ,
came to Morehead State in 1924 and
the following year was named head of
the training school. It was during his
tenure that the school moved to a new
facility on the east end of the campus.
The structure was completed in 1930
and named Breckinridge Training
School, in honor of Robert J .
Breckinridge, the sixth state
superintendent of public instruction in
Kentucky.
Charles B. VanAntwerp became
director in 1940 and remained until
1943 at which time he was granted a
leave of absence to pursue additional
graduate work. He returned to the
position in July, 1945, and finished the

LABORATORY SCHOOL . . . University Breckinridge School is a
la boratory school ranging from kindergarten through high school. The
school was built in 1931 and enlarged in 1966. It was named for Robert
J. Breckinridge. Kentucky's sixth superintendent of public instruction.

194546 academic year.

During Van Antwerp's absence,
J.D . Falls served in 194344 as acting
director and Dr. Lappin in 194445.
Monroe Wicker Becomes Director
The next year, 1946, saw
Breckinridge reach a milestone in
Kentucky high school athletics,
winning the State Basketball
Championship. John (Sonny) Allen,

the team 's leading scorer and
playmaker , currently is head
baseball coach at Morehead State. He
won All· America honors as a
collegian.
tn 1947 Monroe Wicker became the
third director or Brcckinridge. The
ensuing years saw the laboratory
school establish as a mode1 for
teacher training and elementary and
secondary education standards.
Cont. On Page 9
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Breck
Fo unded

AAEC at MSU . ..

Service For 13 States

ConI. From Pagt 8 - Su tion Two

During Wicker's tenure, the school
became fully accredited by the
Southern Association for CqUeges and

Schools, the (irst such honor in
Kentucky for a 12-grade school.
James M . Howard succeeded
Wicker as director of the laboratory
school in June, 1957, and held the
position until July. 1960. Mrs. Hazel
Whitaker was appointed acting
director in 1960 and remained in the
position through the 1961-62 academic

year.
In 1962 Reedus Back was named the
school's fifth full -time director and a
new direction of research and
implementation in teacher education
wa;; begun. The school began to deemphasize the student teacher
laboratory experiences and became a

center for pre-student teaching
activity in the teacher education
program .
Back took a leave of absence in 1968
to pursue advanced graduate work
and Rondal D. Hart, a former faculty
me mber and assis tant director ,
returned
to
assum e
the
administrative duties.
Hart was appointed acting director
in 1968 and the following year was
named the school 's sixth director.
As the GO's came to a close several
changes had taken place. In 1966
Morehead State College, having
reached new heights as a regional
educational ins titution , attained

Morehead Statt: University's A pplIla.
chian Adult Education Center was
estahlisht:d in 1967 to fight illiteracy in
13 slates.
Funded by the U. S. OUice of Educa·
tion , the AAEC has played an active role
in helping the millions of persons ill
Appalachia strive to reach their potelltial.
Some of the roles performed by the

university status. No longer would the
laboratory school be a "training"
school - the new name, "University
Br eckinridge School" was approved
by the MSU Board of Regents.
The fall of 1966 also found another
milestone and the doors to a new
addition were opened. The facility
doubled the size of the existing
structure and offered opportunities
for expanded program of studies.
The 1968·69 school year s aw
I University Breckinridge again meet
all the recommendations of the
Southern Assocation of Colleges and
Schools and be fully reaccredited.
From a one room school in West
Morehead to a million dollar facility
in the heart of the Morehead State
University campus . From one
teacher and a handful of students to
an enrollment of 554 with 41 faculty
and staff members . From a limited
program
of
studies
to
a
comprehensive
offering
of
educational opportunities.
This is the story of University
Breckinridge School.

ARY

GOLD

Aduh Education u nter are:
*As a successfu l change agent to influe nce the develo pment of literacy programs where nOlle exist and to upgrad,:
ex isti ng literacy programs in the AppaJa·
chian region.
*As a research center, it inquires into
the nature of culturally..tfifferent people.
• As a demonstration center, it eonducts 18 programs in 13 states and is
presently develo ping seven more programs to demonstrate successful techniques for overcoming illiteracy.
"'As a training center, it develop3 pro·
fcssional, paraprofessional and volunteer
literacy teachers, recruite rs, counselors,
teacher·trainers and administrators o f
literacy programs.
*As a tcchnical assista nce cenler, it
provides cOIl8ultati\'e help to other liter·
acy efforts all over lile United Sta tes
which ex tend services 10 more than 23
million functionally i llite ral ~ adul ts.
Since its fo unding, the center has
I'llgaged in di rec tl y teaching almost 5,000
adul ts through its demo nstra tio n centcrs
and its o wn adult learning Cl'nler on the
MS U campus.
AAEC has used various means of
communica tion , includi ng its own new&paper, to promo te support and involve.
ment from the public ill literacy acti vo
i ti (~s.
T hc centcr has developed supplemcn ta ry reading materials through its Ohio
projcct , video·ta pe instruction in its
Alabama project and the use of a
mathematics program for computer-

assisted instruction III its Kentucky
proj ect.
Th e center is helping Kentucky
Educational Television develo p high
school preparato ry ",.. ork in reading,
mathematics and the content areas to be
televi~ d illto mountain homes.
The AAEC was recently nominated by
UNESCO as the United States' entry fo r
meritorius work in world literacy. When
the awards were announced Sept. B, in
Paris, the center received honorable
mention.
The center is part of the Bureau of
Re~a rch and D e ve lo pm e nt. George
Eyster is executive director. Dr. Harold
Rose, who hellds MSU's adult and conti nui ng education program , is AAEC's
research administrato r.
MSU o ffers a comprehensive curricu·
lum of ad ult ~duea tioll courses and a
masler's degree in adult and continuing
edu catio n.
SeVen graduate students from T hailand
arc curre ntly r nrolled in ad ult and conlin·
ui ng education classes on lhe MSU
campus. Th eir visit is being fi nanced by
the Aid to Intentational Develo pment
progra m.

10 Times As Many

More head Slale University 's
enrollment has increased nearly 1,000
percenl since 1954 when 698 persons
were attending classes. This fall's
enrollment is almost 6,500.

Congratulations
to • • •

MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY
for 50 years of Educational
Contributions to Morehead,
Rowan County and .Eastern
Johnson Camden Library

B est Wis hes fro m Eastern K entuck y's
Most Progressive Bank

III

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
OF ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Kentucky

C.E. Bishop Drug Co.
"Established in 1896"

102 E. Main

Morehead , Ky. ·
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Miss Anna ...

WE
SALUTE
YOU

M.S.V •
ON YOUR

Golden
Anniversary
STANLEY'S

AUTO PARTS
for A Complete line Of Auto Parts

Delco Batteries· Champion Plugs
Wagner Brake Parts · Seal Power Rings
Blue Streak Ignition· Fuel Pumps
Filters· Generators · Starters

Secretary To 7 Presidents
j\lon.:lwa u S tat e's S.'\'I'11 presiu" l1 ls 11Iwe
ut Ira.;;t 0 11<' thi ng in ,'Olllmon. One ludy
Si· ....·eU as secretary fo r all o f t hem.
Miss An lla Carter, a Morehead na tive,
wus SI'leett-d by Dr. Frnnk C. Bult on as
the instilutioll 's fi rst secrcl ary in 1923.
Shc 3erved ;111 sevc n pn:sidelils bc.fon·
n:tiring as Dr. Adroll Do ran's Sf'cre tary ill
Jul y, 1960.
" Mi ss Al1l1a " att ended Mo re head
Nonnal Sc hool as a higll school studcnt
allil taught for three ycars in Ro wan
County rural sehool.i but shc always
"" anted to become a secretary.
" My fa thcr tho ught it was unladylike
for girls to work in o (ficcs," she said.
" Bu t 1 fi nally told him thal 1 was quitting
teaching and he wo uld just have to let me
tuke secretarial training."
Upon gT3duution from Portsmouth
Bu s in ess Collegc, she returned to
Morehead to wo rk in a lawye r's o m cc
lind li t the Clearfield Lumbe r Company .
" When Brothe r Frank Butto n became
the school's fi rst president in 1923, he
asked me to be his secre tary a nd I j ust
s layed ," Miss Curte r said .
Her sta rting sala ry was $ 1,400 plus
room and board. but " I onl y stayed in a
donnito ry fo r a sho rt time and then
comm uted (ro m 11Ome, " ~ h e said.
In 1.923, t he campus I'onsisted of a
me n's dormitory, a wonll"n 's do rmit ory, a
classroo m bui lding and Burgess Hall,
",'hich ho u&ed the president 's o (fiee and
residencc lind several othe r offi ces.
At o ne time she served as secretary to
~II C president , book ston: ma nager, post
mist ress a nd business agent. Fo r man y
years, Miss Carter kne w every student on
ca mpus.
" Studcuts and fa Cility me mhers often
callIe to nil' with pro hlcms," she
n: m .. mber.·d. " OIH' da y a male IHo{esso r
callie Lo t{'ll mc thlll II girl Jwd fainted in
his class. I pro mp tly took a damp towel
and revivl'd he r."
1\'105t o f till: fi rs t studen t;; ca rne to
school by train , she !llid. "Some o f the
earlil'r stud.' nl.;j came hy wagoll o r buggy
frOlu tll(' surrou uding eo un tics," .she
recalled.
" Dr. Button neve r Ilad a ca r but
traveled by train , " she Sllid . " HI: was a
very religious man who would always
scra tch his head when he was pOllderin g a
situa tion. "
Dr. Bu tto n, a ministl:r who fo unded
Mo rl' hl'ad No nna! Sc hool witll his
motileI', !\'Irs. Phoehe Hutton. in 1887,

Miss Anna Carter
had bapti7.cd Miss Cartcr several years
earlier.
Miss Carter se rved f\ ISU th rough the
depressioll a nd Wo rld War II lind watched
thcschool grow.
S he said she is responsible fo r dec rl:asing wo rking hours from the original
six -da), week to a five-und-a-half da y
week. " I st-arted closing tile offi ce at
noon instead of 5 p.m. and o thers followed sui t," she said.
~liss Cart er SI:rved as president of the
Kentucky Association of Educatio nal
Secretaries in the J950's and was tIl(..
associa tio n's delegllte to two natio nal
co nve ntions.
S ilt! wo rk l~d in t hl' Uni versi ty 's alumni
o ffi ce fo r a [': 11' years aft e r her retire nw nl
as secreta ry to the preside nt. S he conti nued to se ....·i' as secretary to the Rou rd o f
Rl'gcnts until 1968.
" Mis;; Ali na" is an licti ve membe r o f
the MNS Club, an organiza tio n o f fo nner
No rmal School studenL!.
Al tho ugh retired as an acti ve Sccflltary,
sl ll~ maintains close co ntac t with Lhe
Uni Vl'rsit), from he r home 011 Uni ve rsity
S t reet ncar the campus.
" I still feci that I belong 011 campus,"
Miss Curter said . " It wus a ~,'reat plael' to
work and I enjo y/·d it. "

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
HEAD RESURFACING - DISC BRAKE
GRINDING - VALVE GRINDING

CALL

784·5129
113-115 W . MAIN

MOREHEAD

OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
HAROLD COLLINS,

manager

ATTEND HI GH SCI-IOOL DAV • . . The senior class from Louisa High
School attended MSU's High School Day in 1956.

Four In First Graduating Class
Tht, grnll,; of IIII' \ 1orehcad StallUniH'rs.it\, O rfi('{' of AlulIlni Affair,; an' to
prot,',-I , 'suppo rt a nd gc rlt'rally lIfumotc
t he illh:r C.'lls of th,' Ullivcrsit y mill its
alu mni.
Til"
Al umlli Associ;lli,)fI strives
I h to II gh its activities to kee p an
III)-lo.<1a ll: reJa liolls llip willi the 13,732
grnduilies of the Universit y liS wI·1I as
former students who have not been wad·
ualed bul have a;;;sociate s tatu s.
or the University's 13,732 graduates,
11,870 have gradu ated since Preside nt

1\(lron Doran was inaugurated in 1954.
Dr. 00r1l11 hUfl personally awarded degrees
to 86 percent o f the University's alumni.
Prior to 1954, lhe Alumni Association
Wag a caretaker o rgalli.r:al'ioll . It did not
possess widespread interest or support
and did not havc significant programs as
compared to current alu mni activities.
However, thcre was a limited number of
devoted individuals, most of them (rom
Morehead, who kept the organ iza tion
alive until it could blossom inlo a thriving
associa tion.
The first graduatin g class of Morehead
was ill 1927 au d there were only four
memhl:N; of the class. During 1928, an
Alumni Club was in existence and was the
forerunner of an alumni associatio n.
Russell Wi lliamson, who was a member of
lhe first graduating class, served as
president of the Alumni Oub and Alumni
Associa tion frOIll 1928 to 1932.
T he nalllil of the Morehead State
Normal School and Teachers College
Alumni Club was changed in 1930 to the
Morehead Slate Teachers College Alumni
Association. Hubert Coun ts o f Olive HiU
served as pres.ident of the Morehead State
Teachers College AJumni Association
during 1932·33. Best Allen Hurst or
Miami , Fla., served as president of the
organization in 1934 when the alumni
charter anll constitution were Grst
written and approved.
Presidcnts of the Alumni Association
from 1935 10 ·1949 were Dennie Caudill ,
19 35; Roy Co r nette. 1936; Ova
Haney. 1937; Mal c olm Hollid ay,
Jr., 1938-39; Lester Oxley, 1940; Bob
Sa nidfo rd . 1941 ; Ashton Denton,
1942 · 43 ; Grace Crosthw aite, 1944;
Heman McG rire. 1945; Emery Rogers.,
1946 ; Walter Roushi, 1947; Gordon
Moore. 194i!;.and Ted Crosthwait, 1949.

Tht· i n~ titut ion was blOwn as
\lorclwad Stllt,· Co lIl'gt· from J!)·~8 to

1966.
The fir~ t sa luri .. d "xcclltivt: director of
the Alumni As:.ocill tion I"n ~ !lallled I,y
Pro:sido:nt Doran on Se pt. A, 1959, witll
til!' appointment of Bi lly J OI' Hall WllO
served until JIIIU' I, 1963, when '·Iarry
Mayhew was named to the post. j\'layhew
was alumni director until 1972 exce l)t for
II three·yt:a r pt~ rilJrI from 1967·70 when
Rondal Hart served while Mayhew was on
sabhatical leave. Don Young was n ~lII ed
alumni director th is summer.
Prt:sidcnt$ of the Alumni AssocintiOIl
sin ce 1952 wr re Collie Cornett , 1952 ;
J ohn Collis, 1953 ; Beula Williams, 1954;
Fola Hayes, 1955·58; Robert Warnock,
1959; Don Holloway, 1960 ; Lloyd
Cassity, 196 1; George Jackson, 1962 ;
J . G. Gibson. 1963·65; Lucien Rice,
1966·68; Dr. Ted Crosthwait, 1969·70 ;
and Dr. Larry IliIlmlln , 1971 to the
present.
- The Association oltemplS to prOlllo te
good will helween fornu;r students and
tht: University lind to elicit their support
for its programs. Services rendered to
active alumni includl' a placement bureau ,
iii10nnative corresl)()ndcl1cc an d publica.
tioll5.
An ambitious fund -raising project is
undcr way in support of alu mni·financed
scholarships. Currently, 45 !:ICholarships
are awarded annually in lhe amount of
$ 100 per semester. Tho: grants are
fin anced through voluntllry giving hy
alumni and special projccts of the Associ·
ation. One such project was lhe 1970
commissioning of a painting of the
Morehead State University Bald Eagle by
wildlife artist Gene C·ray. A limited
edition of 2,000 prin ts is being sold to
add a projected $30,000 to the scholarship fund .
The governance o f the Alumni Associ·
ation is determined by a conatitution and
is separate from the governance of the
University. The affairs o f tlle association
are guided by a pres.ident , president elect,
executive secretary·treasurer and an
executive council.
Co mmuni ca ti on be tw ee n th e
University and association is provided
primarily through the executive secretarytreasurer. who also is director of alumni
affairs on the U niv ~rsit y sta££. T his

nf{i' ·I' r i ~ re~ pon s:ih l .. 10 tilt: I·xccuti.,.c
I'olllll'il 0 f Ihe association liS 1\, .. 11 liS to
11l1' University 's prcl>ident :md .,.ice
Ilresidt'n! fOT university ;lffuirs.
'I'll!' alunUli program is II purtllt:rSllip
bd ...'een thc University and th e .alumni
und, as a result, is finan ced hoth by the
Universi ty appropriations and ,'oluntary
donations by alumni and friends. Tho:
curn:n l budbret is the largeiit in the history
of the association. University ap propri·
at ions include funds for sala ri ~s of staff
a II d fa cili ties for operation. Alimonies
raiS"d frOIlL ali llual giving are uSt! d for
scholarslli ps alld capital co n ~ tru c ti on.
The alumni offi ce ~ tay!j well informed
about th;: total college program and
relates this information to alumni in
various ways. A close worki ng relation·
ship is maintained by the dire(..1.or o f
alu mni affairs and slaff with the "anous
schools o f the Un iversity, placement ,
admissious, school relations and o ther
lIn:as of Univen;i ty affairs.
T he aluillni director and his starr an:
closely engllged in public relation;; activi·
ties for the University , including student
recruitment and the formlltiOIl and
promotion of rl~gioJlIII meetings.
The Morehead Stllte University Alumni
Association has joined with the seven
other public-su pported universi ties and
collcges in Kentucky in an endetvor to
better serve the state.
T hrough the J oint Alumni Council of
Kentucky (JACK) an altem pt is made to
do:velop a working spirit of coope ration
among atate-supported institutions of
higher learning, to develop techniques for
strengthening alumni programs of individ·

ulli schools and to sell the \'a1ues of higher
educat ion.
JACK i~ a Kcntucky non. profit pub lic
ser vic e c Of[l oratio ll . Through its
president, lhe o rg(llli:o-;at ion works in
Iwhalf o f public higher educa tion ill the
state tllcougll the alumni associations of
the eigl, t member institutions.
The MSU Alumn i Association is also a
member o f the American Alumni Council
a lill actively participates in the affairs of
the organization .
T h e a ssoc iat ion , work in g in
cooperation with other Universi ty per·
sonnel, has a much improved puhlications
program, including Il monthly lIewslr. tter
started in the fall of 1970 and The
A lumnw magazine published yearly.
The Alumni Association also is engaged
in an active effort to mOI'e the organizalion into the field whcre 31umlli reside.
As a result , al umni clubs have been
es t ab li she d i n v!lnous regions of
Kentucky and in other states where
!lumbers of graduates justify the forma·
lion o f a club. Regionul meetings are held
ill Eastern Kentucky, Central Kentucky,
Northern Kcntucky. Louisville, So uthern
Ohio and Central Florida .
Annual on·campus cvo:nts sponsored by
the Alumni Association include the
Homecoming Weekend and the Alumni
Awards Banquet held in conj unction with
the spring graduation ceremonies.
Three alumni, one a former president
of the Alumni Associa tion, cu rrcn tly
serve on the MSU Board of Regents and
provide an effective input of alumni
thinking into tho: institution 's governing
board.

Congratulations

M.S.U.

•
Finest In Soft Serve Sundaes and Malts
"inest in Sandwiches
Til E BEGINNING ... Registl'ar Linus Fair led the procession trom
Button Auditorium following the inaugura l program which saw Dr.
\dron Doran named the seventh president of \lol'chea d State
Un iversity in 195-1. He is now ill his 19th year as president. having
served longer than any of his six predecessors. Showl! walking with
President Doran was then Gov. Lawrence Wetherby.

Jack and Mary Powell are
in their 21st year at Dairy
Queen, so when you've
been in business thar
long - you've got to be
good.

COke

~

--

- -.~
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Although Morehead State University serves
all the Commonwealth, tJle truly fortunate
community is our own 'Morehead'. We
pledge to Morehead State University full
co-operation today . .. tomorrow . .. and
the many gainful and progressive years
to follow.

The City of Morehead salutes 50 golden
progressive years at Morehead State
University. We congratulate the First
Family, the Board of Regents and all who
have worked together to make 'Our
University' the great institution it is. The
City plans tt;J keep doing it's share to
contribute to growth and development, that
the coming years may hold new opportunities
all may seize, new goals all may reach.

City of Morehead
WILLIAM H. LAYNE, Mayor
CITY COUNCIL
Austin Riddle

Dr. N .C . Marsh

JoAnn Needham

Lola Belle Blair

Phillip Lewis

John Duncan

Paul Blair, City Attorney
Austin AUrey, City Judge

FIRST FAMILY
Work ing Hand In Hand For
Morehead State Un iversity

Morehead
State
University

You have galued your rightful stature In the
annals of higher education . . . the far

sightedness of your administrators has
opened the way for maximum service, and
contribution. of .• •

A. Great Institution
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Morehead State Un_iversit)' and the Cit)'
of Morehead have a common cause, and
mandatory procedure, by working together
... the faculty members of MSU are our
'Morehead' citi%~n~ ... MSU students, and
visitors, our economic and cultural lifeblood.

Morehead Utility Plant Board
Board Members
ERNEST JAYNE, Chairman
CURT HUTCH INSON, Vice-Chairman .
DR. N.C. MARSH, Council RepresentatIVe
TOM QUEEN, Member
CLAYTON PERKINS, Member
HERMAN BROWN, Superintendent

As The University Has
Grown, So Has Your
Utility Plant Board

Created by the City Council of
Morehead April 1, 1950 under Kentucky
law , to manage, promote and operate the
water, gas and sewer systems belonging
to the citizens of Morehead, Kentucky under

the rights and laws of a Kentucky Corporation.

* Well Over Two Thousand Morehead Area Water Customers
* 14 Employees.
and 1,800 Gas Customers.
* In Addition The Morehead Water Treatment Facility Serves 850 Rural Rowan
County Water Customers And Approximately 500 Bath County Water District
Customers.

Another Of Many Projects
The Morehead Utility Plant Board is now working on a
$200,1)00 project involving the laying of water lines
from Farmers to Cave Run Dam and the Fish
Hatchery.

WE ARE PROUD
of the University and
the Morehead Utility
Systems' Growth

• • •

-

.'
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ALMA MATER FOR MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
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HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN ... A crowded l\1SU fieldhouse
roared in 1956, as then Governor A.B. Chandler accompanied Mrs.
Mignon Doran at the organ during halftime at an Eagle basketball
ga me. At right background Is Darlyo Crutcher and her granddaughter.
Sue Alice.
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Football Interrupted

Statewide Honors

Morehead State University was
forc ed to temporarily aban~on
intercollegiate football during the

MSU President Adron Doran was
recognized in 1959 as " Kentuckian of
the Year" by the Kentucky Press
Association . Gov . Edward T.
Breathitt selected him in 1966 for the
" Distinguished Kentuckian Award,"

1943, 1944 and 1945 seasons due to the
. manpower shortage caused. by World
War n.

Congratulations
to a fine
University

A Salute to .

• •

M.S.U.

50

on their

th

ANNIVERSARY
from

CLOUD CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
MOREHEAD PLANT

Christy Creek Rd .

Morehead . Ky .

West Mignon Hall

SOUTH-EAST COAL SALES CO.
88 East Broad St.
Colum bus, Ohio

Pre-Cast Concrete Products
for

Construction -

Industry -

Farm
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THA.NKS
Morehead State University
FOR 50 YEARS OF SERVICE
And to Dr. Adron Doran, the man most
responsible for the growth and the
prestige of this fine institution during his
18 years as president.

BEFORE AND AFTER .. . Rader Hall, form erly known as the MSU
Administration Building, is shown in the top photo as it a ppeared
originally. Constructed in 1926, it was the first permanent cam pus
building . Remodeled in 1971 at a cost of $1.8 million, Rader now serves
as a classroom a nd office building for the School of Social Sciences.
The bottom photo shows how the three-story building's front has been
extended toward the street with a change in architectual style.

Both have contributed much to the
deve10pment of our state and our a rea by
producing outstanding community
leaders and educators.

• • •
Dr. Adron Doran
May Morehead State University continue to grow and prosper
in the future as it has in the past and may Dr. Doran continue to
direct its destiny for years to come.

FLEMING MASON RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
FLEMINGSBURG. KENTUCKY

Now privileged to h elp in this growth by serving
MSU's gr eat new experim ental farm.

WE SALUTE!

UNION GROCERY CO.
'Wholesale Groceries"

102 W. 1st St.

Morehead, Ky.

Wishes to Congratulate . ..

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY '
The Finest University
in the State of Kentucky

Morehead State
University
on the
splendid job they have done to
improve the educational and
cultural backgrounds of many,
many Eastern Kentuckians.

!"!?'-:::'"

'-

~(~

'f":t, tt::~. ~
.~~ ~~~
Breathitt Sports Center - " Home of the Gridiron Eagles. "
I

_

Appalachian Wood Products
Big Perry Rd.

JACK CARTER, Owner
Phone 764-6442

Morehead, Ky.
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Eagles Sports Story
Colorful 50 Years
The
colorrul
history
or
intercollegiate sports at Morehead
State University spans 45 of the
institution's 50 years, encompasses
three athletic conferences a nd
involves thousands of contests in 10
varsity sports.
George D. Downing might well be
called the father of intercollegiate
athletics at MSU . He came to the
campus in 1924 as the institution's
first athletic director a nd head coach
in all sports. The athletic residence
hall today bears his name as the

ALL·AMERICANS . . . John
(Buck) Horton, top leFt, became
MSU's first All-American when he
was named to the elite football
squad in 1938. Four Eagle gridders
have Followed with the most recent
being Dave Haverdick, top right, in
1969. Haverdick now is playing
Canad ian Football. Horton was
from Mount Sterling a nd played
center. Haverdick. a defensive
tackle, is from Canton, Ohio.

university's tribute to his early
leadership.
Football began with the arrival of
Coach Downing but official
inter collegiate play in the sport didn't
begin until 19Z7. Baseball was in and
out from the beginning and finally
was reinstated for good in 1934.
Basketballl started with the 1929-30
season.
Fint Joined W.Va. Conference
Other sports and year of adoption
include swimming, 1936; track, 1937;
tennis, 1938; cross country, 1951; goU,
1960; wrestling, 1963; and soccer ,
1966. Of the 10, soccer is the only sport
which has never had a losing season
and has done so without the benefit of
scholarship aid.
The University's affiliation with
athletic conferences began in 1928
with the West Virginia Conference. '
MSU became a conditional member
of the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association (SlAM in 1933
and gained fu ll membership in 1935.
At the time , the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(KIAC) was a subsidiary of the SIAA.
The KIAC became an independent
organization in 1938.
Morehead State and four other
KIAC members broke away in 1948 to
form the Ohio Valley Conference. 'T he
OVC began its 25th year of

HOME OF EAGLES ... Downing Hall, a tri-Ievel structure OD the
hillside overlooking Breathitt Sports Center, houses MSU's unmarried
schola rship athletes. Featuring 31 modern , four-man suites, th e
building was named ror George D. DOWDing, MSU's first varsity coach
and athletic director. It was constructed in 1967 a t a cost of almost
$500,000.

* **

competition in the fa ll of 1972 with a
membersh ip
of
e ight
state
universities, four in Kentucky and
four in Tennessee. Morehead State is
among the five remaining charter
members.
World War Changed Picture
Basketball has been MSU's main
vehicle to national prominence. The

Eagle ca~ers have appeared nine
times
lD
two
post-season
tournaments. They have won eight
championships, six in the OVC and
two in the KIAC, and produced six AllAmerican players starting with Earl
Duncan in 1943. In 43 seasons of
varsity basketball, MSU has a
cumulative record of 516 wins and 409
ConI. On Page. 1 7 - Seelion Two

Best wishes to

Morehead State University - President Doran
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Button Auditorium

Y

DAIRY CHEER
608 E. Main St.
~ .

Phone 784-5949

Morehead, Ky.

Eagles Sports Story
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losses.
Football put MSU in the national
spotlight in the years just prior to and
shortly after World War II . The 1950's
brought problems and three coaching
changes before MSU's grid fortunes
began to improve in the decade of the
1960's. In the ensuing 11 years, the
Eagles have produced eight winning

since John (Buck ) Horton became the
first in 1938.

scorers. The most recent of the

Facilities Far Different
MSU has won other championships
in baseball, track , swimming, soccer
and cross country. Nearly three
dozen indi viduals ha ve signed
professional contra~ts ~n foo~ball ,
basketball, baseball and goll with
seven former Eagles active in the pro
ranks today.
From the first crude playing fields,
MSU's athletic facilities have been
deveroped through the years to stand
today as the equal of those at any
similar institution in the country .
Included are a lO,OOO-seat football
stadium with a n enclosed eight·lane,
quarter-mile Grasstex track, a 5,000seat fieldhouse for basketball and
wreslling, eight aU-weather tennis
courts, a modern baseball park, a
nine-hole goll course, an indoor
swimming pool, a lighted soccer field
and numerous practice fields.
From the early days when no rules
of eligibility were used, MSU long
since has become a member in good
standing of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association ( NCAA) and has
compiled a spoUess record in strict
adher ence to the rules and
regulations of the NCAA and the OVC .

f our MSU eagers who have
followed Duncan to All-American
recognition is Leonard Coulter. top
right, a forward from Danville who
was selected las' season as a
sophomor e.
.

Lopsided Win
One of the largest victory margins
in the history of college football was
recorded in 1941 when MSU walloped
Rio Grande of Ohio, 10«).

seasons and two OVC championships.

The school's cumulative record (or 42
seasons is 146 wins, 180 losses and 17
ties. Two championships also were
won mthe KIAC. Five Eagle gridders
have won All-America recognition .

I
ALL-AMER ICANS .

Ea rl

Duncan. top lert. became MSU's
first basketball All-American in
1943. A forward from Georgetown,
he tanks among the top 10 Eagle

Congratulations

• • •

FIRST BASEBALL TEAM . . . Dr. Warren C. Lappin, right. joined the
MSU faculty in 1923 as coach of the school's first baseball team. He
retired as vice president for academic affairs and dean of the college
in 1971 . Some of the original players were high school students.

BEGINNING OF STADIUM ... Construction of MSU's IO.OOO-seat
football stadium began with 'he erecting of the grandstand framework
in 1004. At the time nf Its construction, Breathitt Sports Center Stadium
was the first new stadium on a Kentucky college campus since the
1930's.

These Golden Years

• • •

We congratulate Morehead State
University on this glorious occasion for the
splendid contribution it has made in
providing excellence in education. We
give special "Thanks" to its distinguished
President and First lady for their wonderful
example and dedication.

,

Alumni Tower

,
• • •
Adron Doran University Center

Providence State Bank
Providence

Kentucky

may they last forever

Compliments

Park Hills Subdivision
Claude L. Clayton , Owner
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MSU Grads ~.
Provide Many
Scholarships

Mrs. Doran Performs
The Call Of Duty
Mrs . Mignon Doran , wife .of
Morehead State University President
Adron Doran, goes far beyond the
traditional role of a campus First
Lady.
She directs a unique service, the
Persona l Development Institute ,
which offers a non--credit course
designed to develop individual
Qualities ranging from manners to
vocabulary.
Classes are voluntary and each
st ude nt receives a handsome
certificate upon compietionofthe fiveweek course. Additionally, POI is
recorded on the student's permanent
transc ript for the benefit of
prospective employers.
Mrs. Doran fourlded POI nearly
fo ur years ago after l'ecognizing that
public education lacked any emphasis
on persona l development. The
Institute's purpose is to identify and
understand the forces that affect the
personal potential oC s tudents and
adults on the MSU campus.
Inner And Outer Beauty
Changing social, economic and
political climates a re considered in
the instruction aimed at improving
confi dence,
poise ,
personal
appearance , health and selfassurance.
" The enhancement of the inner as
well as th~ outer beauty of young

people at Morehead State is the major
thrust of POI ," said Mrs . Doran. " We
are vitally concerned with preparing
the tota l person for r e warding
profesSional life and citizenship."
POI students explore the various
social processes through experiences
and instruction. She stresses the
importance of personal appearance,
diet, wardrobe, manners, grooming
and certain other personal protocol.
Mrs. Doran , by her personal
example, has been teaching the socia l
graces since coming to MSU in 1954.
Among numerous other things, she
has supervised festive dinners and
parties for students and faculty
members. The popular First Lady
started teaching the social arts
professionally after launching POI
and now operates in two studio
classrooms which provide a "living
room " environment Cor POI.
A former speech and music
teacher, Mrs. Doran has spent ma ny
yea r s collecting and writing
materials which students use in their
studies. Her classes involve various
visual aids, role-playing, discussion
techniques and demonstrations. She
is assisted by Mrs. Carolyn Flatt.
The Institu te encompasses a broad
scope, including on·campus classes .
and workshops for student teachers,
ROTC cadets, community leaders,
secretaries, soror ities, fraternities,
public school teachers and MSU

A

The Morehead State University
Alumni Association has for many
years provided students with
financia l help in the form of Alumni
scholarships. As a result of this aid,
many deserving students have
attended and been graduated Crom
this univers ity and are holding
responsible positions in many parts of
the world.
The significant contribution these
scholarships have made in attracting
the best students during the past
years of Morehead State's history
make it fitting that special emphasis
be placed on the scholarship fund
during our Golden Anniversary
Celebration.

FmST LADIES . . During her twoyea r term as president of the
Kentucky Federation of Women 's
Clubs, Morehead State University
First Lady M.ignon Doran had as
her reatured speaker at the annual
KFWC convention the nation's first
lady, Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. The
two are shown here in the Phoenix
Hotel in Lexington prior to the
banquet.
faculty members.
More than 4,000 persons have
completed POI since Mrs. Doran
began the pioneering venture in early
1969.

Earlier this year, she was named
" Outstanding Woman of the Year" by
Cardina l Key nationa l honor
sorority.
Mrs. Doran is a member of the
board of trustees of Pikeville College.

The Alumni Association is
launching a drive for members in an
exclusive organization to be known as
the Golden Anniversary Associates.
Membership in this organization will
be exclusively for Alumni and other
friends who believe quality students
will be the force that makes the next
50 years even greater .
Along with membership in the
Golden Anniversary Associa tes ,
special awards and recognition will
be given to those who show by their
generosity that they are concerned
with the futUre of Morehead State
University and of the students it
serves.

The
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CONGRATULATIONS
'on your Golden Anniversary
from your

On

Entertainment Cinema

50 Years

Showing Today thru Saturday

Of

BURTon
IS
'BLUEBEARP'

Service
To

~e did ~ay with beautiful women.

Eastern Kentucky
From

American Health & Life Insurance Co.
320 E. Main

Phone 784-4484

Morehead, Ky.

"We Featl)re Local Claim Service"
HAROLD BELLAMY. Agent

RAQUEL WELCH

viRNA lISI

.*.****** ... ****
Sunday - Monday and Tuesday

GENE HACKMAN
KAREN BLACK

-

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON

singing in his first lilm

CISCO
PIKE
All ACIlOBAT f iL M ~

Oct. 22·24
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r/CO GRATULATIO S

Morehead State
University

on your

Golden Anniversary-50 Years of Service
Folks In Elliott County, And A rea Consider Morehead "Their" University
Over 80 percent of the High School graduates in Elliott
County who further their education choose Morehead
State University.

Since 1926 our bank has made thousands of loans to
students so they could get the ir higher education at
Morehead State University.

We're proud of the growth and progress at MSU . . .
. . . We're also proud of our own growth and community service.

This is the new Peoples Bank building a t Sand y Hook -

First occupied in October , 1969

Many of our valued customers
are from Morehead
and the Morehead area.

Peoples
Bank
Old Peoples Bank Building - occupied from 1926 until
moved into our ne w building.

Sandy
Hook,
Ky.

C. Louise Caudill , President
& Chairman of the Board
Jan e Caudill , Executive Vice-P resident
Eldon T. Evans , Vice ·President
R. W. Thompson , Vice-President
John S. Wheeler, Vice-P resident
B. Proctor Caudill, Jr., Cashier

•
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GREAT
UNIVERSITY

1957 SQUARE DANCE . . . A group of MSU students swing their
partners during a 1957 square dance in Button Gymnasium. Notice how
the hemlines have changed.

from

Holiday Inn
WEDNESDAY NIGHT BUFFET

*TV in Every Room (color)
*Complete Dining Room
*tOO Rooms - Double Beds

* Swimming

* Banquet
Rooms

* Restaurant
• Ice

Pool

784-7591

•

* Meeting Rooms

Morehead. Ky.
1·64 & State Hwy. 32

* Baby Beds

"R ICIIARD BOYtE, lnnkeeper"

-

-

THANKS
M.S.V.

WE'RE REALLY PROUD . . . Such were the sentiments of the friends
of Dr. Adron Doran who assembed in New York City in the spring of
1971 when the popular Kentucky educator received the coveted Horatio
Alger Award. Among the other recipients were news commentator
Lowell Thomas, famous architect Edward Durell Stone and financier
Charles Stewart Mott.

Thanks for the many things you've done
to educate a good many of our Pike
countians to the fullest extent.

Pikeville National Bank
& Trust Co.
With branches throughou,t Pike
County to serve you better.
PIKEVILLE

KENTUCKY

" We're here to mak e good things happen. "

UNIVERSITY CENTER GROUNDBREAKING . . . Ground was
broken for the Adron Doran University Center in the winter of 1956.
Previously the cafeteria and grill had been located in the basement of
Allie Young Hall and the bookstore and post of(ice in the basement of
Rader Hall. Shown breaking ground is Steve Hamilton, then Student
Council president who went on to major league pitching fam e with the
New York Yankees and several other teams. Sbown, from left, are
Roger Wilson, then dean of students and now vice president (or student
affairs; Hamilton , MSU President Adron Doran ; W.H. Rice ,
superintendent of buildings and grounds, who is now retired ; and a n
unidentified construction company representative.

, ... ,

1.

,
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Morehead Has Hawg Rifle
In Johnson Camden Library, there
hangs a muzzle~ l oading rifle covered
with brass plaques bear ing footba ll
scores . Until 1963, the old gun
traveled betwee n Richmond and
Morehead.

It is the traditional " Hawg Rifle,"
which MSU and Eastern Kentucky
football leams fough t for on the
gridiron from 1936 until 1963.
The Campus Club brought the
" Hawg Rifle" on the scene in 1936
after club members voted to establish
a prize for the winner of the annual
gridir on battle between the Eagles
and the EKU Colonels.
Mountain lore of Eastern Kentucky
is steeped with stories a nd traditions
involving the use of this type of
weapon. The club chose it as being
typical of the section from which the
two schools primarily draw their
student body.
On F riday, Oct. 30, 1936, the battle
cry was "Let's use the rifle a nd bring
home the bacon. "
Tim Wyant raced 99 ya rds with a n
Eastern punt, a school record which
still stands as MSU took a 19-7 victory
and possession of the rifle.
MSU retained the r ine with a 26-0
win in 1937 a nd followed with a
scoreless tie in 1938. A 7-6 victory in
1939 gave the Eagles four consecutive
years of winning the trophy.
Eastern Kentucky won the rifle for
the first time in 1940 a nd kept it in
1941. Morehead State shut out the
Colonels 20-0 in 1942 to gain possession
of the rifle throughout the war years.
When footbaU competition was

A

resumed in 1946, Morehead State held
the rifle with a 12-6 win, but Eastern
won the 1947 and 1948 ga mes.
In 1949, the Eagles won the rifle for
the last time in an ll -year period.
The Eagles reclaimed the rille in
1960 with a 21 -9 victory but it returned
to Richmond the following season.
MSU 's 20-12 win in 1962 retook the
trophy a nd a 6-0 victory in 1963 kept

the rifle in Morehead.
Eastern Kentucky requested in 1963
tha t the tra ditional battle for the rifle
be discontinued.
The retired rifle remains in the
possession of the MSU Campus Club.
which became Sigma Alpha Epsilon
socia l fra te rn ity in 1971. The
fraternity has loaned it to the libra ry
for display d uri ng the Golde n
Anniversary Celebration.

,
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WHAT A FLOAT ... Homecoming in the 1940's saw this " Hawg Rifle"
noat designed by t he sophomore class. Today the " Hawg Rine" has
been retired following Eastern's withdrawal fro m par ticipation In the
colorful trophy which once wa s the symbol of footba ll suprem acy
between th e two universities. Mor ehead State has won t he last three
football battles between the old rivals and seven of the last 12 ga mes.

Salute

To

50 Years Of Eastern
Kentucky Progress and to
the People Making the
Years Progressive.

MIGNON TOWE R . . . A 16·story
women' s residence hall with room
for 292 coeds, Mignon Tower was
completed in 1967. It is part of a
complex of rour residence halls
named fo r MSU's First Lady. Mrs .
Mignon Dora n.

Congratulations
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
50 yea rs of p rogress
in and for Eas tern K entucky

Mountain Arts &Crafts
126 S. Wilson Ave.

B eulah Williams

Phone 784-6281

Morehead. Ky.

"Hand Crafted A rticles"

1954 President
Morehead State
University Al"umni
Association

Northeast Kentucky Upholstery
.

Williams-Nickell Oil Co.
Morehead Ky.

E. Main St.

Phone 784-7273

Morehead. Ky.

" Fine Furniture hand built by focal craftsmen
- a lifetime of sat isfaction"
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95 Student
Organizations
On Campus
Morehead Slate University today
recognizes more than 95 student
orga nizations including 13 honorary
societies, seven religous associations,
30 academic bodies and 25 socia l
clubs , cons isting of 16 fra ternities and
nine sororities.
All student organizations are under
the s upervis ion of a ppropriate
university authority. Each group
must have a cons ti tuti on, or
s tate ment of purpose which is
a pprov ed by the Student Life
Committee and then riled with the
vice president for student arrairs.
Student groups are governed by the
Council of Presidents, an organization
compos ed of the presid ents of
residence halls and the presidents of
recognized student organizations. The
Council of Presidents, which was
founded by Dr. Adron Doran, is
designed to develop a spirit of unity
and cooperation in planning and
scheduling social and recreational
activities.
Social organizations also are under
the supervision of the Panhellenic and
Interfraternity
Councils . The
Pan hellenic
Council
is
the
coordinating body for sororities while
the Interfra ternity Council ti es
together the activ ities of the
fraternities.
The first student social organization
on the MSU campus was the Campus
Club, which was formed in 1933. The
fraternity. now known as Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, has had more than 500
mem~r~ver almost 40 years.
The firs t national [raternity at MSU
was Tau Kappa Epsilon, recognized
in 1969.
Delta Gamma became the first
national social sorority at MSU in
1962. DG was formed [rom the local
sorority, Alpha Gamma Rho.
Any student wishing to pledge a
fraternity or sorority must meet

ERICAN
OFFICE SUPPLY
150 W. Main

renovation in 1969. After it was enlarged and renovated.
the name was changed to Adron Doran University
Center.

STUDENT CEN TER . . . The Doran Student Center on
the corner of BaUson Street and University Boulevard
had this appearance from its opening in 1957 until its

Morehead, Ky.

certain rules and regulations set by
the ' University . All " pledges" must
have completed 12 semester hours of
college work with a 2.0 (C) grade
point standing. Pledges are accepted
during the fall and spring semesters.
The relationship of the University
with fraternities and sororities is a
cooperative
nature.
Working
together. the University and the
fraternity and sorority system

AVER Y SPECIAL ...

THANKS
to you

Wishes to extend their
sincere congratulations to
a fine university.

M.S.V.

Good luck in years to come.

f or helping to build our
fine com munity.

,~_...

_. . ...- _. . . . ...-.. . . . . . . . ____:J

Morehead State University

First Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
117 W. Main

OPEN

GOLD
. ~.

contribute to the development of the
individual and to the culture of the
campus.
By using a cooperative approach
with some University control ,
fraternities and sororities are
encouraged to develop. through the
exercise of self government, the
objective of good scholarship, chapter
respectability
and
favorable
publicity.

ARY

Phone 784-5566

MORTGAGE
LOANS

A
SAVINGS

ACCOUNT
TODAY

EQU AL HOUSING

L END ER

Morehead, Ky .

SAVINGS
deposi ted by
the 10th of th e
month, earn
from the Ist

23
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Rowan County Fiscal Court and County Judge Ott Caldwell wish to thank
Morehead State University for their excellent co-operation in working hand
in hand with the county judge and fiscal COurt.

From left -

Larry Breeze; Ora Mabry; Rowan Judge, Ott Caldwell; Alfred Ellu; Virgil Richardson

We deeply appreciate the University for the work they have done to make
Rowan County an educational and cultural center in Eastern Kentucky .
We reaffirm our suppor t, congratulations and confidence to Morehead State University.

OTT CALDWELL, County Judge

Rowan County Fiscal Court

Peoples Bank Of Morehead
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Morehead State University
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th
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Morehead . Kentucky - Thursday Morning October 19, 1972

Morehead State University
Observes Golden Anniversary

Golden Anniversary Homecoming Celebration Events
OCTOBER

SEPTEMBER
18-22

Religious Emphasis Week

20

The MSU cam pus ministry has scheduled numerous events
throughout the week at the va rious campus centers. The
highlight of the week is an appearance by Gradv Nutt on
Wednesday evening, Sept. 20, in Baird Recital Hall.

28

A 2:00 p.m. convocation in the fieldhouse wil l feature
Missouri Senator Thomas Eagleton. Governor Wendell Ford
wi ll introduce Eagleton . Other featured guests wil l include : Lt . Gov. Julian Carroll ;
Senators John Sherma n Cooper and Marlow
Cook; Congressmen Carl Perkins, Tim Lee
Carter, and Romano Mazzoli ; Senate
Majority Leader Wa lter !Dee) Huddleston,
and other state and national dignitaries.

Government and Rural Development Conference
The first of three Golden Anniversary rural
deve l opment conferences will feature :
f ormer Governor Edward T . Breathitt;
Francis Morovitz, Deputy Director of the

29

Appala c h ia n Regiona l Commission,
Washington; and Laurel True, Administrator
of the Kentucky Program Development
Office.

20

American Composers Forum

20

Victor Borge Concert
The world renowned pianist-comic Victor
Borge will perform in concert at 8:15 in the
fieldhouse.

Hi., School G. . . 0..,
High school students from throughout Kentucky and
adjoining states are invited to be the guests of the
Un iversity for the Morehead-Murrav football game at 7:30
in the Breath itt Sports Center stadium.

21

1

Central Kentucky Youth Orchestra Concert
This outstanding BO-member youth orchestra will present a
concert at 4 :30 p.m. in Baird Recital Hall.

5

Environmental Pro~ems in Rural
Development Conference

21

Reception for Mr. and Mrs. Louie B. Nunn
A reception is scheduled at 10:30 in Nunn
Hall honoring forme r governor and Mrs.
Louie B. Nunn_

The second rural develo pment conference
will feature keynote speaker Martin Pedigo,
Public Affairs Officer with the U.S. Corps of
Enginee rs, along with state and federal representatives.

'1

Alumni Registration , Open Houses
The official Golden Anniversary registrat ion booth will be
located In front of the Adron Doran University Center and
will be open from B:oo to 1 :00. Open houses will be held
throughout the campus during the morning.

OCTOBER

Sciences in the 70's
A career opportunities day for selected high school students
featuring MSU 's Dr. Matt Pryor, former polar resea rch
scientist. Displays, experiments, and other events of interest
to high school science students will be featured .

14

21

KMEA Marching Band Festival

19

21

Morehead State University will" honor officers of the
Eastern Kentucky Education Association at a 9:00 p.m.
reception in the Elks Lodge as part of the annual EKEA
convention in Ash land.

21

Stevie Wonder Concert

'" ,
' ."

t

I'

' Goming ~.Golden

Post-Game Buffet
Delicious food will be available in the Adron Doran
University cafeteria from 5 :30 to 8:()(} p.m.

Homecoming events wil l be kicked off by a
Student Government Association concert
featuring outstanding blind singer Stevie
Wonder at 8:30 in the fieldhouse.

,

Morehead State University vs. Tennessee Tech
The Bald Eagles of MSU face the Golden Eagles of Tech in
an exciting ave football game_ The special Golden
Annive rsary halftime show will feature an historical review
of MSU coord inated with the more than 200'piece MSU
"Big Blue Band from Daniel Boone Land."

EKEA Reception

19

Smorgasbord Luncheon
The Golden Anniversary smorgasbord luncheon will be held
in the Adron Doran University Center from 11 :00 to 1 :30.
Manv dignitari~s will be featured , includ ing: Senators
Cooper and Cook; Representati ves Perki ns, Carter; and
Mazzoli; former Governor Nunn ; and other state and
national figu res.

Hi gh school bands from the eastern half of the state will be
competing tor top honors in the annual Ke ntucky Music
Educators Association Marching Band Festival . The event is
scheduled for the Breathitt SPOrts Center stadium.

..

Candlelight Dinner
This always popular event, coordinated by Mrs. Adron
Doran , will again be held in the University Center from
6:00 until B:OO p.m.

A concert scheduled at 8:00 p.m. in Baird Recital Hall will
feature guest composer Larry Austin , Florida Southern
College.

30

Thomas Eagleton Convocation

21

Homecoming Dances
Dances will be held in the fieldhouse and hea lth building,
featuring music by the MSU Jazz Ensembles. Music old and
new will provide something for everyone. The queen
coronation is one of the featu res of the evening.

Anniversary

E~ents

qn

Fo"ow~ng . ~~ge
-

I
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Coming Golden Anniversary Events
OCTOBER

NOVEM8ER

26·27

Kentucky Association of Communication
Arts Meeting

The statewide Kentucky Academy of Science meeting will
feature a nationally known speaker to be announced at a
later date.

The annual meeting of the KACA is being held in Morehead
during the Golden Ann iversary celebration with representatives from throughout Ken tucky spending two days on
the campus.

27·28

Kentucky Acad emy o f Science

3·4

3·4

Golden Anniversary Ch oral Festival
The Choral Festival wi ll feature as guest conductor, Morris
Beachy, Director of Choral Organizations, University of
Texas.

Oxford University Debaters
These famed young debaters will perform on the 27th and
2Bth along with the superior MSU Debate Team.
Varsity Junior and Novice Debate Tournament

9

Education in Rural America Conference
The fina l rural America conference wil l
feature as keynote speaker, Gene Hoyt of
the Appalachian Regional Commission. Also
featu red are Dr. Lyman Ginger. Superinten·
dent of Public Instruction , and Dr. Maurice
Seay, Western Michigan University .

Varsity debaters will compete in the junior and novice
divisions. On October 27 they will be joined by high school
debaters for a clinic featuring de bates between the MSU
team and the Oxford University Debaters.

28

Kentucky YMCA Cheerleading Clinic
High school cheerteaders from l?r'e half of the state will
participate in the Golden Anniversary Cheerleading Clinic
sponsored by the Young Men's Christian Association .

10

The famed and beloved Preservation Hall Jazz group.
making their fin al tour, will appear in concert in the
fieldhouse at 8 :00 p.m.

NOVEMBER
1·2

Personal Enrichment Program
10

High school students from thro ughout the region will
participate in a two-day personal enrichment program
conducted by Mrs. Adron Doran, Director of the Personal
Development Institute on the MSU campus.

2·4

Preservation Hall Jazz Concert

Business Education Conference
Business education teachers from throughout the region
will attend the day·long conference. Featured guests
include Dr. Richard Featheringham and Dr. Helene
Zimmerman from Central Michigan University .

" The Matchmaker," starring Ann B. Davis
Television and movie star Ann B. Davis wi ll
appear wit h MSU students in Thornton
Wilder's production to be presented in
Button Auditorium.

High School Weekend

1 0· 11

A series of events planned specifically for high school
students has been planned, including attendance at th: - . MSU- Illinois State football game.

17

3

Morehead Salutes Morehead State University

High School Drama Workshop

The Golden Anniversary celebration will conclude with a
gigantic banquet in the Ballroom of the Adron Doran
University Center with the city of Morehead saluting MSU .

High school students from the region will have the
opportunity to work during the da y with Ann Davis and see
the production of "The Matchmaker."

•

FIGHT SONG
(W ords & Music by Earl K. Senff)

,

,

l
ROSES AND A THORN •.. Friends of MSU President Adron Doran
were quick to point out the obvious when he had this picture taken with
Mrs . Lyndon B. Johnson and his lovely wife, Mignon. The occasion was
• lbe anAuaLtQn\{entioQ DI the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
"i1ili' ihY- MfS."o1-"ln's' IwO:yearlilrm as presiaeriC --,.. _. ... --- . ~ -.-
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Dr~

Lappin A Legend
During His Own Time
Dr. Warren C. Lappin, who retired
in July, 1971, as MSU's Vice President
for Academic Affairs and dean of the
faculty, is a man who became a
legend in his own time.
He joined the school in the fall of
192.3 as the school's first baseball
coach. He planned to stay a year and
then become a banker or lawyer.
Dr. Lappin stayed a year and kept
staying. When he retired, he had
served the institution in capacities
ranging from baseball coach to twotime acting president.
During his tenure he served as
baseball coach, teacher, director of
the training school, dean of the
college and vice president for
academic affairs and dean of the
faculty.
On the s urface , Dean Lappin
appeared very serious and his
disposition earned him a reputation
among the students as a sort of "great
stone face." According to persons
who know him well, this appearance
merely hides a personal sense of
humor and keen appreciation for the
humor and folklore of Appalachia.
Dean Lappin is a n educator of the
old school who believes today's
students are not as serious abou t
learning as those of previous

generations.
" An idea has been developed that
everyone should graduate from
college and this is not necessarily
true, " he said. "There are still a lot of
good students today but fbe range of
education is much broader."
Too many students, he said, are
inadequately prepared for coUege and
shouldn't be there in the first place.
The best way to overcome this
problem, he said, is to provide better
counseling at both the high school and
college level.
The decline of personal contact
between teachers and students has
seriously eroded the quality of
teaching, he observed.
primarily
an
Although
administrator during his later years
at the university, he remained active
in teaching. " I never liked to teach
the same course too long," he said.
Dean Lappin considers the
beginning of a graduate program in
1940 " the one single most important
change in the history of education" at
MSU .

Dr. Lappin recalls the time spent as
director of the training school as the
most enjoyable part of his 48 years at
MSU.

During his 14 years from 1926 to 1940

as director of the school, he built a
solid administrative background
which would be beneficial in future
years.
He
established
a
student
government at Breckinridge before
such a group was formed at the
college. The custom of students

speaking at commencement exercise
was started by him.
He calls the World War II years the
busiest he spent on campus. In
addition to being dean of the college,
he coordinated a program for training
Navy electricians on campus.
He served as interim president on

Dr. Warren C. Lappin

two occasions.
An ardent sports fan, Dean Lappin
served on the athletic committee for
more than 40 years.
His service to the university was
recognized in 1958 when the Board of
Regents named the Science Building
"Lappin Hall ."
Dean Lappin, who attended or
taught school all of his life unW his
retirement, is " happy not doing much
of anything." He works on a small
farm near Morehead and has a "goodsized garden."
His daughter, Mrs. Mary Ella
Wells, is assistant registrar at MSU
and grandsons Jim and Billy are MSU
students. Another grandson, Bobby, is
a senior at Breckinridge.

43 Basketball Teams
Through the 1971-72 season,
Morehead State University had
produced 43 varsity basketball teams
since adopting the sport in 1929-30.
The Eagle cagers have won 515 games
and lost 407.
National Honors
Mrs. Adron Doran, wife of the
president of Morehead State
University, was recognized earlier
this year as "Outstanding Woman of
the Year" by Cardinal Key national
honor sorority.
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A Love Story
By

RUFORD CRAGER
Dean of Students

On a warm Sunday afternoon in
early September 1957, a boy of 17 from
Spradlin Branch, a suburb of
Prestonsburg, Ky ., arrived on the
campus of Morehead State College

and a love affair between a boy and a
school began .
During the summer J had received
word from Dr . Adron Doran ,
President of Morehead State College,
that he knew I had been graduated
fifth in my bigh school class, had
received the Reatherford-Salyers

.-.:;;:;

Award as the outstanding senior
ath1ete at Prestonsburg High , would
be playing in the East-West All-Star
football game, had received a knee
injury in football during my senior
year, wanted to a ttend Morehead to
play football and baseball, and would
need a scholarship to attend college.
Dr. Doran assured me that if I came
to Morehead I would get a college
education even if my knee injury
should recur. So here I was ready to
start my college career mainly
because Dr. Doran, a man ~ho I had
yet to meet, had made possible the
desire of a boy to attend college. I
wanted to justify his faith in me and
maybe in some way the days ahead
would per.mit me to do so.
Walked Around Beautiful Campus

BIG THREE ... MSU President Adron Doran. left. talks with key
administrators Dr. Warren C. Lappin, then dean of the (acuity, and
Roger L. Wilson, dea n of students. in a 1954 conferenc e soon after Dr.
Doran became president.

THANKS

I ate my evening meal in the Doran
Student House which had just dpened
for the first time and then returned to
Thompson Hall, which housed males
at that time, to meet my three
roommates.
Later that evening I walked over
the campus viewing the other
buildings on campus: the other three
dorms - Fields Hall, Allie Young
Hall, Men 's Hall ; and the classroom
buildings - the Science Building and
the Administration building.
On the west end of the campus was
the swimming pool, Button
Auditorium and the Button gym
which until the preceding year had
served as the home of the basketball
Eagles. On the East end of the
campus was Vet 's Village and
Riceville where the married couples
lived and Jayne Stadium where the
football team strived for a first down

Buford Crager
and the Laughlin gymnasium where
the basketball team was winning ove
championships.
After two weeks oC football
practice, the students, faculty, and
the remainder of the staff arrived on
campus. This meant school was about
to start and we had to go through
three days of freshman orientation.
A white-haired man with a high
waist band and a warm smile on his
face welcomed the largest freshman
class in the history of the college. We
laler learned that his name was Dean
Roger Wilson and that he was the
dean of students. Dean Wilson then
introduced the president of the
college, Dr. Doran. Dr. Doran greeted
us and said that he hoped to
personally know each or us in a month
or so and, to my surprise, he late{
would call us by name as he met us o~
n-'-
campus.
The thing I remember about the
orientation period was the (riendly
way each person tried to help you
through a trying time. We learned the
Cont. On Pop 5 - Section Three

M.S.V.
Thanks is a sm all word with a lot of m eaning so
thanks M .S . U. from all of Eastern Kentucky.

MONTGOMERY WARD
SALES AGENCY
Phone 784·7581

102 Carey Ave.

Morehead. Ky.

3-Day Delivery On Most Orders

Airline -

S ignature

Imperiol House Furniture
102 Carey Ave.

Phone 784-6721

Morehead . Ky.

BOONES APPEAR HERE ... The 1971-72 school year saw the entire
Pat Boone famil y appear on the J\.1SU campus in concert. Boone, a
longtime friend of President and Mrs. Dora n. is shown here with his
talented wife and the Dorans. "'t~
,r,'1 I.t,1 ' ..' r) 1.'1.' s· :. ',.- ,
l _':================::=========::I-~
~~ .~ _ _ _ ~~ ___ ----'
2U Jxo~ATLl,I!)fl;..1 nt:l~ lr'l' ·~ l ft:'JbT~lfT
ni'asd
flIH:GS& Hsd1!};Il'.t'.d br:c ;:'..,PR.r.i'J

;

Broyhill - Byrd - Bassett
Sealy - Liberty
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TED KENNEDY HERE .. . lIomecomlng '66 style found young Ted
Kennedy as the featured speaker and the member of the famous
Kennedy family attracted a full house in the Fieldhouse. Sen. Kennedy
was several hours late in arriving due to bad flying conditions but the
more than 5.000 people in attendance waited patiently. The
Massachusetts senator Is shown here with President and Mrs. Doran
at a reception following the convocation.

A Love Story

ARTHUR GOLDBERG SPEAKS ... Former Supreme Court Jus~lce
Arthur Goldberg spoke on the campus of Morehead State University
last spring and was a big hit with Ihe several hundred high school
sludents who came from Ihroughout the state for a leadership
conference. Goldberg and I\1SU President Adron Doran chat here at a
dinner meeting where Goldberg was the featured speaker.

fight song, the alma mater, and the
favorite Eagle cheers. This part of
orientation had a lasting impression
on me and I regret today that the
students do nol have this experience.

The basketball team was good and
was headed by a successful coach oy
the name of Bobby Laughlin who to
this day is still "Coach" Laughlin to
everyone. The faculty gave us a
Christmas break and wished us well
as they reminded us that final exams
would begin when we returned to
campus.

Dr. Lappin Approved Schedules

Allen Encouraged Team

When the time came for me to sign
. up for classes, I had been forewarned
that the roughest part of registration
was convincing a fellow named Dean
Warren Lappi n who was the
academic dean of the college to
approve my schedule. I walked up to
his table, held my breath and tried to
smile. I could not smile and he would
not smile but he did approve my
schedule and I sighed with relief. I
would later meet most of the faculty
and staff and be able to call each by
name, but the three men I remember
most were Dr. Doran, Dean Wilson,
and Dean Lappin. The three men
along with many other people in the
College influenced me greatly and
continue today to enrich my life.
In a few days we would take our
blue and gold uniforms from the nail
(or nails, depending on how you
rated) which served as our locker,
ask our two football coaches, the head
coach , Paul Adams, his assistant,
Jerry Wing., to wray our ankles with
the tape available and run on the
football field to continue the longest
losing streak in the history of the
school. Student volunteers mainly
made up the college band. As the
grade scbool boys hung each score of
the visiting learn on the tin and
wooden scoreboard at the southeast
corner of the field, the afternoon
finally ended on a losing nole ~but
there had been a ray of hope that day
and better days would follow .
" Honi e" Rice, s uperintendent of
buildings and grounds, a great man in
his quiet way, later would install an
electric scoreboard.
Football season ended but not the
classes and basketball season began.

The second semester began and a
few oC our friends did not return to
MSC. Registration was much easier
as we knew most of the short cuts by
then and supposedly who were the
good teachers. As soon as the snow
cleared, spring football practice
began - what an experience! The
baseball team used part of the
football practice field for their
practice field as well as their game
field. Coach Sonny Allen welcomed
the baseball tryouts and encouraged
us to make the best of every
opportunity.
As we practiced baseball, I could
see the guys trying out for track
running around the football field. The
track consisted of six chalk lanes of
grass marked on the outer edge of the
football field. Dr. Nolan Fowler, a
knowledgeable man of track and
field , served as the coach. One of his
most difficult tasks was keeping the
trackmen from running into the light
poles which were located in two lanes
of the grass track. The poles held
lights for the football field. Our grass
track was not known to be very fast,
but it could be slippery when wet.
Spring arrived in full bloom and the
students had spring fever. Final
exams were ahead and the boy from
Spradlin Branch had experienced
many things in a short span of nine
months. I made many friends that
year. This was and still is today the
spirit of Morehead State. One young
lady (Jenny Ball) I met that year
would later become my wife.

Ca nt. From Po,re ., - 5f!cfion Thru

,'I. ,

Invol ved More As Sophomore
'j'

..

','I .

~,r; ! .. ,
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The faculty and staff encouraged us

to be ladies and gentlemen and they
were sincere in what they taught us.
Much of their teaching was not taken
from the textbook but from everyday
life.
During my sophomore year J got
involved in many school activities
such as joining the Campus Club
which was the only fraternity on

campus. Many days came and went
as I finished my undergraduate days,
having taken a wife following my
junior year. Following graduation,
Dr. Doran gave me a graduate
assistantship in football and I
completed my master's degree in the
Cont. On Page 6 - Section Three

Wishing you a very .

• •

Happy

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY
E lwoods Econo' Was h would like to extend its
sincere congratulations to all of M.S. U. students, faculty, staff and above aU to
President Doran and his lovely First Lady.

ELWOODS ECONO' WASH
113 Bradley A\Ie.

Morehead. Ky.

- - - - -,

Information On ...

University Services'
By llARRYMAY Ii EW
Director. University Services
~ I urdwad Sial,' lll1ivt'r..-il y 's Division
uf U lli v ~rsit y S" rvil'C" ill til!' Burl'au of
Uni,'er~ it y Affairs, provid e..~ a host o f
iit:C\'icc~ to various individuals, b'roups aud
institutions. Our work includes ex lt:nsioll
and corn'spond,'n ci' stud)" in-service
educ'ltion, conferenceS and mcetin b'll,
s pl ;ukt: r '~ bur,'au, pla.:t:mcnt , school relnLions ~nd info rmali on services.

EXTENS ION AND CO RRESPONDENCE

ALUMNI AWARDS ... lIonored at the 1972 Alumni Awards
of
the ~ SU AI~mni Associatio~ were Mrs. Aclron Doran, University
Specia l Service Award; President Doran. Distinguished Alumnus of
Murray Slate University; and Mrs. Julia Webb, Distinguished Faculty
Award. Mrs . Doran is founder and director of MSU's Personal
Development Institute. Mrs. Webb is a n associate professor of speech
and deba te coach.

A Love Story

to graduate. Space will not permit but

there are many more people who
helped me along the way.

ConI. J.rom PDp 5 - Section Three

summer of 1962.
I then had to leave my second home
of five yea~, what a sad time for my
wife and. me. The day we left the
campus we set our goal to return
some day as a member of the faculty
or sbllf. Often we returned to our
alma mater with each visit
s~ng our desire ID return ID
!lie place we IDved.
Five years arter leaving, we
return~

to

Morehead

State

University to make this our home
again. Many changes had taken place
and. more would follow but Dr. Doran,
~n Wilson and Dean Lappin were
still the great leaders they had been
when I arrived on the campus 10
years earlier as a rreshman.
Friends Are The Best
1 am now into my sixth year

dean
of students and at times I reflect on
the past 16 years of my involvement
with Morehead State University. I
think of the many friends I have
made, the good times I have
experienced a nd the many. many
people who have given me a helping
hand and a word of encouragement
when I really needed a lift. I could
never forget Mrs. Doran, the first
lady of MSU, and the many ways she
has helped to make me a better
person. Later, she would continue to
enlarge on her role as the other half of
a great team and start the Personal
Development Institute which is
enriching the lives of many students
today.
I can still hear Dr. Gabriel Banks
giving the invocation during weekly
chapel. He performed our marriage
ceremony . R ecently , I saw Dr .
Exelbirt a nd remembered his class in
history of Western Civilization. I don't
remember many facts from his class
but I recall him a nd the way he
scolded us for committing the s ins of
omission and com mission on our test
papers. Then there was Monroe
Wicker who took a special interest in
all students, expecia lly those students
from Eastern Kentucky . He
counseled and advised us and
impressed on us how important it was
8S

As other graduates return Cor
Homecoming, I hope they will notice
the many changes that have taken
place at Morehead State. The one
thing that is most important of all has
not changed and that is the philosophy
of this university - service to the
individual. Computers and IBM cards
have arrived on the scene but every
student still is regarded 81 an
iDdividual and every attempt is made
ID belp prepare him ror his chooeu
profession with the hope that he, in
turn, will make a conbibution to his
fellow man. This University is great
today because this same philosophy
has endured through a ll the changes
of the past years. This is why I respect
Morehead State University more
today than I did yesterday and why I
will respect it even more tomorrow.
Tomorrow will bring new students
and I hope two of them will be my sons
who will continue my love affair with
Morehead State University.

Last yeOir more than 1.000 studcnl1>
cmollcd in correspondence stud), and
;motlwr 2,000 registered in an off·campus
class. Six regional extension eellters
within commu ting distance o f every prospective student in the Morehead State
Uiliversity regioll have been established at
Ml. S terlin g, May sville, Ashland,
Prestonsburg, Pikesville, and J ackso n.
Numerous courses are offered each term
at these locations.
In addition to the extension centers,
courses are offered at numerous other
locations in the state on a req uest basis.
Ex tension courses recently were offered
at Ca rli sle , Cy nthi a na , Greenu p,
Louisville, White sburg, Campton,
Paintsville, West Liberty, Williamstown,
Vanceburg, Owingsville, Sandy Hook,
Frankfort, and Lexington.
Courses are also offered each year
through the facilities of commercial television stations. This year courses were
o ffe r~ d
by alation. in Loutaville,
Cincinnati and Huntington, W. Va., which
enabled the programs to reach practically
all or Kentucky.
The off-campus study program reflects
the University's philosophy that the institution should meet the needs of the
people of the Commonwealth where they
reside. T his concept, combined with
on-campus study, offers the ultimate in
educational opportunity to Kentuckians
enrolled at Morehead State University .
Th e co mprehensive program now
underway is in sharp contrast to the
oU-campus offerings lit the University in
the past. As early as the spring of 1953,
only one ex tension class was offered and
it had on ly five stude nts enrolled. In the
fall of 19S4 when Dr. Adron Doran was
illaugurated as president, there were seven
classes o[(ered off campus with an enroll·
ment of l 56. The number of students
enrolled off campus and the variet), of
offeri ngs have steadily increased through
the yellrs.
IN·SERV ICE EOUCATION

SERVED ALL SEVEN . .. Miss
Anna Carter. retired secr etary to
all seven MSU presidents, and
Lucien Rice, a Boy Scout executive
now based in New J ersey, have
been recipients of MSU 's
Outstanding Alumnus Awa rd . Miss
Carter was picked in 1966 and Rice
in 1970.

T he extension and correspondence
study programs are importan t parts of the
in-servicl' program of ou r division. However, there are numerous o ther ways in
which we hdp o ur clientele kerp Lip to
da te in eaeh field . Olle of the functi ons is
to assist in making MSU personnel available to schools and other grou ps as
consultan ts. A large number of Mo rehead
S tat.' UniVt:rsity faculty and staH
members arc making thcir expertise avai l·
ablc to tcachers, school systems and
busincss and industry .
Curn:ntl y, fatality visitation teams nrc
b" ing sehcdu lcd in cooperation with
School Relations to visit school systcms
in the rcgion for work with students und
h'achl'rs in various suhject areas. Tlw
lc!aI1L'> demunstralo' tlIP most n 'c:ent
nwtllods und malt'rials in th, ~ir an'us and

n,lat,· tl1l' eurn'llt sl:ltus or ca re"rs ill tlll;.ir
rc;;pccti, e r.eld ~ .
CON FERENCES AND ~IEET I N G S
All confcn' nccs and meetings ill\'olving
o fr,culIll'us groups an: eoordiJl atl:d und
sch,'dul"d hy o ur divisio n. Th" meetin gs
and conferenceS vary in length from a {" w
Iiou n! to a wl:t·k or ili on!. Reccnt
exam ples include KC: lIlu cky Methodist
Confl're ll ce, KClltucky Cirl ~ Sla ll',
Upward Bound , MSU Y,'arbook Workshup, Clu:erll:adl;r Cll mp and many more.
Thousands of persons usc the Cacilities
o f the Universit y each ycar at conferences
and meetings. Many of the activities an:
held in the ultCllmodem Adron Doran
University Cellter which is eq ui ppctl to
handle nearly any type of group anti any
type o f meeting.
s rEA~ER ~ BUREAU

The Division of University Services
operates the MSU Speaker's Bureau with
more than 100 speakers registered Crom
the University community. Elsewhere in
this publication is a listing of Speaker 's
Bureau topics. All organ izations an:
encouraged to take advantage of the
services of the MSU Speaker's Bureau.
PLACEMENT

Placement is an integral part o[ our
divi.s.ion. The Placement Center is ho used
in newly-renovated offices at Allie Young
Hall. The executive secretary of placement i& well qualified and efficiently
serves the needs of school penonnel and
business and industry.
The Pt.eement Center contains six
modem interview rooms which are
heavily used throughout the year. Large
numbers of hiring officials come to the
campus to talk to pf06pective employees.
Many students find their first jobs
through the Placement Center.
SCHOOL RELATIONS

The division works closely with the
director of School Relations. We help
coordinate many aspects oC the high
school visitation program. School systclru
within the region of Morehead State
University are visited an nually and information relative to college life is related to
high school juniors and seniors. A close.
working relationship is maintained between the University and school guidance
counselors, principals and superin ten·
dents in order to providc the best service
possible.
INFORMATLON SERVICES
Inq uiries for information concerning
MSU are sent to Un iversity Services
which responds by mailing various puhli.
cations, including the undergraduate and
graduate catalogs, campus maps, special
brochures on academic offerings and all
forms nccessa ry for enroll ment. In addi·
tion, thl: o ffice IIITlll1g CS special campus
tours for prospective students and o thjlr
interestcd p. ~ rso n s.

Lots Of Room
Laughlin Health Building, opened
at MSU in 1967, has room for four
basketba ll games to be pl ayed
Simu ltaneously with each on a
regulation'size court.
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Raconteur
Started

In 1928
" The Raconteur" has been the o ffi cial
name of the MSU yearbook s illt!' its
inception in 1927.
The Raconteur has .'volved (ro m lhe
1927 issue, a standard size hook ill lIoft
CoYer , l o tile mod.!rn po rtfolio hook of
today. f,'ISU Iltcanlt' ont' of tlw first
universities in l ~r . ~oulllry· 10 IISC lhe
portfo lio in 197 1. TIlt' hook b divided
into fil'c sect ions wi th clIch piuc.:d imlividunll y in n binder.
Foll owi ng th e fir s t i llSII C, all

Racontt' UI'S wcr,' hard coY!'r. There was
110 publicll lioll fro m 1942 to 1947 due 10
pap.:r sh o rta gt!~ CUII8cd by Wo rld Wllr II.
Nutu fal fou r-color was used for ti le
first lillle in 1960 when th e publication

formal changed to the collegiate size, 9
inches hy 12 inches. Previollsly. all but
Iwo had been 8 inclll!fI by II inches.
The popular magazine form at made its
introduction ill 1966. The book, di vided
in to interest areas, gave lhe appearance of
magazines with the coven of popular
magazines used as divider pages. This
form at was again used in 1970.
The Raconteur has received many
national awards through the yean and is
recogn i1.ed as one oC lhe top publicatio ns
of its kind in the country.
Graduall' and undergrllduut e students
have ooNed as t:dit or. Eli1.abeth E.
Hubhard was the first editor of the
Raconteur in 1927.
O lher:! haw included :
192B···}\' '-I. Truman
1929·-llllrry DllVill
"'.,. fJ930.-Clydu €:. L(" wis
193 1·-Joh., Ridgway
1932···Jamc8 ~ ' aggard
19.13- PlluI S parkli
1934-0"I'rlon Evan!!
11J35·-Euwartl Kuxfu hl
J 936·- H. 5. Alfrt,),
1937·-1 1. K. Collins
I 938·-0Sl:ar Pa lml!r
1939·- Lu eille Basenback
194()...DonovlllI Daniell
194 1-·Frnnedi Perall
1942·-Bill BI;lck
1943· 1947-·No I)uulication
1948···J eanc Tho mpson
1949···Chesler T. Kell y
1 950···~·l udisoll Pryor
195 1-(no editor listed)
1952- Mnrvin RammclsLerg
J oun Kegley
1953· 1958--(no editor listed)
1959··-Charlie J ont.'S
196()"'Roger C. Meadc
Pat Spencer
1961 --Roger C. Meau('
J 962-- Harry V. Weber
L963-Steve Banlett
Shuron !l.lcClanahan
1964-Steve BanleU
1965- Martin '·lu Uman
1966-·Marlin Il uUnum
1967-·!\1arlin !-IuUman
1968-··l'cnn y Kelly
1969- I,ow('11 Conlcy
1970-·Diane Vincen t
197 1·-Dclluis Taulbee

STUFFING THE LIBRARY . . . During the craze fOT
stuning telephone booths in the early 1960's. MSU

MQrehead Offers Degrees
At The Graduate Level
Twenty different dl'grt'es Imve been
o[fcred by Morehcau Stule University
during ils 50 years o Ceducll liollal servicl'".
OC these, eight hay,' 1}I'f'n at the grau·
nate level, seven at the baccalaurea te level '
and five at tile associlltc levcl.
T he firs t graduates, in 1927, ff'eeiye d
lhe Bal:hclor of Arts in Education
(A. B. Ed.) ucgree-the only o nc a\'uilable
in those carly da ys. Three years Inter, the
institutio n gran ted Ihe fi rs t o f the
Ba c h e lor oC Science HI Education
(8. S. Ed.) degrees. When the word
" Teachers" was dropped ' frOIll the lIallle
of lhe school in 1948, these two degrees,
the s t np l!~s of the institution duri ng a
quarter of a century , were discontinued.
They had been supplemented a dozen
yea r s e arli e r wilh tw o o th e r
degrees-Bachelo r o f Arts and Bachelor o f
Science.
A scant Iwo decades after it bl!gall
e nr oll ing studcnts , Morehead S ial<'
Teachers College con Cerred its fi rs t degn!I'
at tilt! gradua tc leyel. T his degree .. tl!e
Ma s t er of Art s i ll Edu ca t io n
(A. M. Ed.)--was firs t awarded in 1942.

Victory Mark

This army of degrr.es served well the
purposes o f the colJ.:gl:. WIII'n , however,
the school aehi eY I~ d universit y statu!; in
1966 , IIddiliollul edu cational goals
required tim development or new d" gree
programs.

Four MSU football teams have won
seven games in a single season. Tied
for the most wins are the squads of
1928, 1937,1966 and 1971. The 1954 and
1955 teams tied for the most losses
with nine each.

Tht: first of the associnte degrees,
wh ich eould be earned through two years
of stud y, was awarded in \llat ycur lind 11
second o ne was approved. These two
degrees-Associate o f Applied Science and
Associatc of Science- were followed
closely, in 1967, by II new degree a l the

"

l ,

'I ' "

I W (l'"l ~!>I~·no~lsllJ~q.,

students went one better and stuffed Johnson Camden
Library.

graduate level, Ihe (I,"l:!sto>.r oCArts.
Enhancement of lhe acau" Inic statur('
o f the newly·design ated univcrsity was
Yiyidly de monstrated in 1968 with tht'
granting fur till' first tim.' of six III'W
uegrccs.
Three of thcse werc the first new
degrees offered at the baccalaureall' level
in more thall three decades. Thc)' were
the Bachelor of Business Ad ministration,
Bachelor of Music and Bachelo r o f Music
Education.
The other three lIew dtgrecs awarded
fo r the first time in 1968 renected the
ex panding gra duate education progr;un
demanded of thl' lI ew universily. COli'
felTed initiall y in that year were Ihe
Master of Highl:r Edue<ltioll, Ma.<;ler of
Music and Master o!" Science.
Two more graduate degrees-Master of
Business Education and !l.laster o f Mu ~ic
Education-were awarded for the fi rs t
lime in 1969.
The next year sa w a third two·year
dcgree-Associa te o f Applied Arls··addc<1
10 the I)f{erings oCthe University.
In 1971 , the firs t Associ!!l!' of Arts
degree was awarded , and the fi rst Master
o C Arts 111 Adult and Contin uing
Educ.. tion.
The Associate o f Applied Business
d q~we was grllnted for tile fi rs t lim.: ill

1972.

!1
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OVC Return Record
Buford Crager, dean of students at
Morehead State University, holds the
OVC record for longest kickoff return
with a tOO-yard scoring jaunt against
East Tennessee in 1959.
Together Again

Oldest Record
MSU 's oldest, unbroken individual
football record is the 99·yard punt
return by Tim Wyant against Eastern
Kentucky in 1936.
I ,,;.

I'! II.! ~', 1.. '1'

HORATIO ALGER WINNER ... In
the spring or 1971, great honor was
brought to Morehead State
University and to Kentucky when,
ror only the rourth time in history,
a native Kentuckian was named a
recipient or the Horatio Alger
Award . MSU President Adron
Doran was one or 10 men to receive
the award and is shown here
making his acceptance speech at
the Waldorf·Astoria Hotel in New
York City.

, "
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MSU assistant football coaches Dan
Walker and Tom Lichtenberg were
teammates and roommates at the
University of Louisville before both
were graduated in 1962.
LJ,
t:S'If 11
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Anniversary Festivities
Planned Last January
]\ Iorl'h,'ad Stat.· Un ilel'l:.ity ';: Golden
Anllll/cr-<M'Y Cclt.'brlltioll ht.'g:m (Iuid ly in
lat,· J :tnlwry wlh'n Pr" "idt'nt ~\ d rOIl Doran
all llollnCI·d that tl\O' SOt II all llivO'l'l:.ary of
til!' school's fo unding would iw mark/·d
with "all lIppro priat" olJso.:n lllll·,,:'
Dr. Itay HomlJal:k, vic ... Ilresident for
univ,'rsi ty a ffairs. " ' liS fl ppoin t!'fl chairnum of a 14... mem l.cr I'xI·cuti",t.' com mitI N : to pla n lind cOlld ll!:t till' yea r-long
fcslivit its.
" Mord wad St;itt.' Universi ty has II rich
heritage of ;:!'fvic,~ to tile people o f
Komtu eky and we feci ollr SO·yea r
lilm iversary is a fill ing and pro lJl' r ti me to
COmlllemorate th ese COil tributi on~," said
Dr. Doran.
"The celebration will ta ke many fo rms
and we hop... to ill\'OIVe all elements o f
the Uni\'ersity community . local citizclls
an d ot her po!rsOlill of litah' lind national
pro minence," he added.
Student members of the executive
committee are Morehead junior Mike
~'1ay he w , former president of the MSU
Student Government Association, and
Greenup senior Ann Leslie, pres:ide nt of
the MSU Pan hellenic Council. Added this
summer was Pete Marc.:um, Louisv ille
junior alltl the eurre nl SGA presi dent .
Faculty members o n the executive
C::ommittee arc:: Dr. M. 1::. Ilryor, pro fessor
o f biology; Dr. Nonnan Ro berts , head of
the Department o f Industrial Education;
Dr. J ohn Kleber, associate pro fessor of
history ; Do n Young, assistant professor
of art IIlId director o f alumni affairs;
Dorothy Con ley, assistatlt professor of
education; and Clyde James, instruc tor of
huSinetiS.
Administrative staff represclltatives are
Dr. Homb.tck: Dr. Paul Ford Davis, vice
president for acade mic affa irs ; Russell
McClure, vice presiden t for fi scal affairs;
Dr. Gene Scholes, assistant to the
pr!,;Siden t ; Dr. Il:trry ~llIyhew , director of
ullh'ersity scrvicl:s; III1 U Uuford Crager,
do:3n ,,£ studl'nts.
Chai rm en o f gClleral cOOimittees
incl ude:
~ItC l urc , fi nan ce ; Mi ke Maylww and
Ann Le slie, stud.'nts : HalT)' i\'layhew,
s pca k .:~ hurc,llI ; ElIlllld t Rogr'rs, publi ca·
lions: Dr. M o rri ~ Nornt·.'I, conferences;
Young, ex hiuits and alumn i;
Dr. Glen lt Fulbrigh t, fi llt: arls nnd
entertainment.; iJ r. Davis, profo:ssorships
Rltd artists-in-resiJ('Ilce; Dr. i'liorris C.. utlil!
Hnd Dr. Jo hn DUlleatt , symposia; Dr.
Ro berts, t1csib'll : Kei th Kappes, publi ci ty;
and J ohtt Coli is. special ill'ms.
Detail,:d planning began !]uk kl y and
the celebrat ion got its offi ei,,1 ollening
less th .. n six weeks later wh.:n President
DorJII traveled to F rankfort to accept a
joint resolution from th,: Ke ntucky
General Assembl y.
T he resolution marked thl! 50 th
anniversary o f the founding of Morehead
State and Mumy State in 1922. Gov.
Wendell Ford gave Dr. Do run the House
copy of thl! resolution in honor of the
president 's former service as a Ho use
memb,:r and as Speaker of tltt· 1·lo uSt:.
Dr. Doran, in turn , p ~sc nt e d the
Governor with a prin t of till: l\'ISU Ba hl
Eagll! , the Universi ty's o ffi cial symbol.
T he pn.:!!.ident rushed buck 10 campus
for a gigantic outdoor liirthdllY party
wllere he n:atlthe reBoluti on to a ch,:ering
throng o f more than 2,000 persons an d
then u!lt;d a military sword to cut a
12- foo t·hi~h birthday c"ke. Free refresh·
I..,.(j(l ....... ) ')rtl i :;l.

ments were ,.;nvo:d to most of tho;:;,' who
jammed tilt! intersection in front of tlil'
Ad ron DorJn Un iversi ty Cen ter.
The c"ldorution took 011 1111 aClitiemie
fluvor :I f,'w w" O'k~ IlIlI'r with the campus
ap p,'aranc,·s of Dr. Huston Smith , Golden
An ni v e rsary vi sit ing prof,·,.;;or of
philosoplty, and Arthur J. Goldb.:rg,
former U. S. amba,;satlor to tlw Unito·d
Na tions.
In eQl1Iu'ctio n with the Goldherg vi ~ it ,
th e Golde n Anniversary Commi l tee
sponsored a high school leadership
coufo:rcJI(:I: lIud more titan 200 stud':l1ts
from 4 0 schools he"rd four MSU pro fessors give some good newS and some bad
news.
T he afternoon investiga tion of "Our
World Tomorrow" (eatured two biologists foretel ling doom unlo:ss environmen tal pollu tion and ovcrpopulation arc
brought under control , and two political
scientists ex pressing op timism for U.S.
relations with Russia and Red China and
for the fa te of Aml!rica's eiti!,;S.
The weighty problems of the world
were £orgoltl!11 one Saturday night when
young and old alike gathered 011 cumpus
fo r the Golden Anniversary Ball.
Dance and costume con tests, old and
new music and a narrative history o f MSU
produ ced a fl ashback through tht! 50
years since 1922.
The university's award·winning Jazz
Ensembll! drew a strong ovation for its
masterful handling o f music popular
hefore most of the stu dent musicians
were born.
O ther events in Ule spring in cluded a
conCert by famed pianist Peter Nero, an
alumni meeting at J enny Wiley State Park
which attracted more than 200 alum ni, a
superb I:arcer education conferen ce 0 11
cam pus, and the Goldt·1t Anniversary
Alumni Awards banquet which was
attended by more than BOO persons an
saw the following people honored :
Distingu ished Faculty Award - J ulia
D. Webb
Ou tstanding Alum11us Award - Cu ~ "'r
B. Reynolds
Universi ty Spt"'cial Servil-" AWllrd
r-.l rs._Adron Dor~11
Public Sn viCe Aw" rfl - B. F. Reed
Go\'er n rr l(~ lI ta l Sen 'if'l: Award - 0 110
[n/lTam
Annllu:r fa ed of ti lt· co·ldmlli u!I - II
eolorfu l " ElIglt:.Mohil,· " lIlud,' it;; d,'I ,u t
th is summer at several faino and festivals
around thc state as l\lSU l!ont il1ued to
lIJark its " Half Century of Service " to
K"l1 tucky and tht.' n"t ior; .
A gold·eolored station wagon with a
roof-moull kd Eagle with tI IS-foot
wingspread, the " Eagl(,-Mohile" provides
its own march music, in terspersed with
the MSU Fight Song.
T he vehicle is scheduled at several
more outdoor programs this year and will
be II featured attraction lit the Golden
Anni\'f!f'!'.3ry Homecomi ng, Oct. 20 and
21.

ReachingOut
WMKY, the 50,OOO-watt FM radio
s tation owned and operated by
Morehead State University , has a
coverage area of nearly 100 miles in
every direction . The s ta tion
broadcasts 18 hours a day at 90.3 on
the dial. It is the flagship s tation for
the MSU Sports Network.

..------.------

'---------------------------.------.--------

CELEBRATIONS BEGIN . . . Gov. Wendell H. Ford (center ) hands
copies of legislative resolutions to the presidents of Morehead State
and Murray State universities during a ceremony at the State Capitol
in Frankfort. The legislature honored both universities on the 50th
anniversary of the passage of a bill which led to their creation in 1922.
From left are Lloyd Cassity of Ashland, a member of the Morehead
Slate Board of Regents : Lt. Gov . Julian Carroll ; Murray President
Harry Sparks; Gov~ Ford ; Morehead State President Aciron Doran.
State Sen. Joe Stacy of West Liberty and Stale Rep. Woody May of
Woods bend, Morgan County,

Outstanding Fall
Events On Schedule
T he fall semester is witnessing a conlinuation of the outstanding events hcld
duri ng the spring se mester of the Golden
Anniver.>ary celebration. The firs t I!vent
o f the fall Golden Anni\'ersary calendar
was the Religious Emphasis Wee.k planned
and conducted by Ule ]\ISU Ca mpus
~ I i nis t ry during mid-Septcmber. Grady
NU ll , noted humorist, appeared at a
convocation and each of till' n~ l i gious
t:j' n lc~ on campu;: conducted events of
tiwir own.
St'Pl. 28 foullli gol'emmclltal and civic
1"lId':1"8 on thl! cam pus for a " Government
(uld Ru ral D evel(l p nlf~ nl Confl'renct:."
Former Gov. Edward T. Bn!athi tt, 1I0W 11
HOllkinsville attorney , was til(' fea turell
spo:ake r.
" High School Guest Day" Oil Se pt. 30
Lrougllt high sc hool stud ents fro m thr(Jughout the region to spend t he ,Iuy on
the campus and attl:nd the JI,'lorl!helld
State_Murray State foo tball game.
A eonfl! rence on "E livirOI1I1H'ntal Prob . .
lems in Rural Develo pmen t" wa.~ COrt dueted earlier this month.
"Sciences in Ule 70 's - A career
opport unitio:s day for selected high school
students" was sta.,ued Oct. LI and fea·
lured an address by Dr. Madison Pryor,
professor of biology in the MSU School
of Sciences and Mathematics.
This week is the super Golden Anniversary Homecoming Weekend which is discussed elsewhere in this publication.
Principal events include Stevie Wonder
Concert, Oct . 19; U.S. Sen. Thomas
Eag le t o n Co n voc ation, Candlelight
Dinner and Victor Borge concert, all on
Ol:!. 20 ; und reception for Govern or and
Mrs. Louie B. Nuul1 , otll1:r receptions Hnd
opt'n hOllses, smorgasbord luncheon,
MSU,T t~n n . Tech. foo tb,,1! g-olme and
dan ce, all on Oct. 21.
Nrx t Thu rsda y (Oct. 26) will find the

..-----.-.••--..

.........-------------. -.-.-.--.~~.--

Ox ford University debaters on campus to
appear in a general session open to the
public. T hl!sc widely renow ned youngsters fro m Great Britain will also partici.
pate in the anllual meet ing of the
Kentucky Associatio n of Communication
Arts which iii being hdd at MSU Oct. 26
111l d 27. Teacllcrs and students ill thr
communication IIr!;§ (rOIll throughout
K"ntll cky will attend.

Tit.: dates of Nov. I and 2 have heen
se t for 1110l Golden Anniversa ry Personal
Enrichment Prow-am (PEP) directed by
Mrs. Adro n Doron. Youngsters from
thro ugho ut lhe "" giOIl will spend two
d"y;; 0 11 the cllln pu8 participating in a
cOlicentrll te(/ reriod of personal ,·mi ch·
mellt. T Ilt' "vent will conclude with a
halltllwt in till; Adron Dor,1I1 University
Co' llter.
Ano ther highlight of the Goldl! n
Annivl!rsary el'ielJrllliol1 will be t.he
two-week appearance of popular television and movi,: actress An n B. Davis as
MSU's Golde n Anniversary Actress in
Residence. Miss Davis, who starred in the
" Bob Cummings Show" as "Schultze"
and now appo:ars ill the " Brady Bu nch,"
will play the lead in T hornton Wilder 's
" The Matchrnakl:r." T he performance
will be seen on November 2, 3 and 4.
MSU faculty and students will play
supporting roles.
Miss Davis will partleipatc in various
theater classes and will Le featured in a
high school theater workshop with the
date to hI! anl1oun ced.
T he Kentu cky Academy of Science
will ho ld its ,ulIlu aJ statewide mee ti ng On
eampU9 Nov. 3 and 4. A Frid"y evening
banquet will fealure " speaker of national
renow n.
Tht: fin al rurlll America confcrfl.nee will
COllI. 011 Pas.. 9 - Sectio n Th . -

-----------------------~".--,-.".-.-.-------'
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Anniversary
Festivities
Cont. Fro", I'UlJII 8 - Section Three

bt.: Il4'lcl em Nov. 9 when ed ucation Ica df"r'S
from throughvut the slale will iJC o n
c ampu s for II conference: entitled
" Educalioll in Rural Allwnca. " The
ko:yno tr speaker will be Gell!' Hoyt of Ihe
Appa lac h ia n Regioll al CommissiOIl.
Others 011 1111" program include Dr.
Lyma n Ginger, slate superi nte ndent o f
public illl;tm ctioll ; U.S: Rep. Carl Perkin,,:
IIml Dr. ~ llIuri ce Scay of Weste rn
1\'lic higan Uni versity.
The widely accl:timed Preservation I-jull
Ja:l.z gro up will nppvar in co ncert 0 11 Nov.
10, the S<l 1I\tl weekend selected high
school Sf'niors will be invi ted 10 s pc ml
the wct:kcnd in a series o f ~ rcci:, lI )'
designed evell ts for I. igh school students.
T he yea r o f celebration wi ll conclude
with;, hlllllluc t o n Nov. 17 with Lhe ci t)'
fa thers amI ci lizcns o f Morehead sal uting
the Univ,'rsity for the great contrib utio ns
the institutio n has madll during the past
50 yeln"!l. A parade and other fea turCii of
th e dow ntown salu te to MSU are in the
plalilling stll gt~S.

High Ranking Dad

Roy M. Terry , Jr., the fa ther of
MSU Head Football Coach Roy M.

Terry m , is a major general in the
Air Force a nd is the chief of
cha pl ains . He is a Methodist
clergyman .
First Vice President

Morehead Slate University'S first
vice presidency was created in 1966
when Dr. Warren C. Lappin was
named vice president for academic
affairs. He has since retired.

GIANT BIRTHDAY PARTY . . . Morehead State
University observed its 50th birthday in early March and
more than 2.000 persons ja mmed the intersection In Cront
of the University Center to witness the cutting oC a 12-Coot
high cake. MSU President Adron Doran read solutions
adopted that morning by the Kentucky General

Assembly commemorating the 50th anniversary of
passage of the bill which led to creation of Morehead
State and Murray State in 1922. The day's events in
Frankfort and Morehead officially opened MSU's yearlong Golden Anniversary Celebration.

Best Wishes
to

MOREHEAD
STATE
UNIVERSITY
•

on 50 Golden Years
from a
friend
of the

CONGRATULATIONS

family

Kentucky Fried
Chicken
Visit

Chronological History'
Of Morehead State Universi ty

1922 1923 1924 -

1925 1926 1927 -

1929 _
1930 -

1931 1935 1936 -

1937 -

1940 CARTMELL HALL . . • The former Men's Residence Hall No.7 was
orricia lly named the William H. Cartmell Hall to honor the dedicated
Maysville surgeon for his continuous service on the Board of Regents
since April. 1956. Dr. Cartm ell. who was recently elected chairman of
t he board . has served longer on the board than any other individual.

1941 -

1942 1944 1946 -

1947 1948 195 1 -

1954 -

WE

1955 1956 -

SALUTE
YOU

M.S.U.
Ray L. White and Sons, Inc. wishes to sa /ute
M.S.U. on a job well done -

the fine education

this university offers to the ma ny Eastern
Kentuckians is superb.

Ray L. White & Sons, Inc.
kt:U=S=6=O=E:as:t::::::Ph:o:ne~7~~~9~53:8:::::M:o~re:h~ea:d~K~KY~':J
~

1957 1960 -

Edwin ~ I o rrow signs acl providing for comm ission charged
with loca ting two fl ew normal schools.
~lorehe a d Stale Nonnal School opens door.> with Dr. Frank Bu tton
as president.
Warren C. Lappin joins raculty as baseball coacl! .
Firs t college newspaper- the Morehead Light- publis.hed.
General ASSt:mbly adds " and Teachers College" to na me.
Administration Building (now Rader Hall) built .
First yearbook- the Racon tcur- published .
T hom pson and Fields Halls built.
Newspaper [Iallle changed to " T he Trail Blazer."
First degrees awarded (Bachelor of Arts in Education).
Intercollegiate football starts.
Button Auditorium bui lt.
J ohn Howard Payne named second preside nt.
IntercoilegiaLe basketball starts.
Name changed to Morehead State Teachers College.
President 's Home fin ished.
Eleven degrees awarded.
J ohnson Camdcn Library and J ayne Memorial Stadium built.
Firs t Bachelor o f Science in Education degree awarded.
University Brcckinridge School bu ilt.
Harvey Babll becomes th ird president.
Debating team wins all 25 of its scheduled meets.
Campus Club initiates " I-Iawg Rifl e"trophy.
First Bachelor of Arts degree and fi rst Bachelor of Science
degree awarded.
Science ( Lap pin) Hall and East Mt n 's (Mays) Hull built.
William H. Vaughn named fourth president.
BlIsketball champions of K1AC.
First Master of Arts in Education degree Conferred.
Foo tball champions of KIA C.
Basketball champions. of KIAC.
William J esse Baird becomes fifth presiden t.
Football co·champions of KIAC.
Baseball champions at KLAC.
~a m e changed to Morehead State College.
College helps fonn Ohio Valley Conference.
Charles Spai n named sixth president.
Adron Dorallllalllcd seventh president.
Baird Music Hall built.
Track champions o f OVe.
Fieldhouse and Riceville built.
Track champions of OYC.
Baske tball co·champions of OVC.
Doran Student House built.
Basketball eo-cham pions of OVC.
Baseball champions o f OYC.
Waterfield Uall :lIId Lakewood Terrace built.
GOY .

196 1 - Combs Building and Butler Hall huilt .
Basketball co-champions of OVC.
1962 - I-lome Economics· lndustnn l ArL'! (Lloy d Cassity) Building
on d Wi lson Hall buil l.
Footballtri-dlampiolls orove.
1963 - Administration Bu ilding, Mignoll Hnll alld Regen ts Hall bui lt.
Baseball co--cham pions o f OVC.
Basketball eo-champions of OVC.
1964 - West J\'lignon Hall and Brea thitt Sports u:nter built , Palmer
House aequin·d .
1965 - East Mignon Hall, Cooper 1·lall , and W. H. Rice Main tenan ce
SI~rvi ce Buildin g constructed.
Wro.'lK Y begins hroadc3sting.
1966 - MSC becomes Morehead Sta te University.
First Associa te of Applied Scil!I1Ce degrce aWllrded.
Football champions of Ove.
1967 - First Master of Arts degree awarded.
Mignon Tower, Alu mni Tower, Normal Hall, Downing Hall and
Laughlin Health Building constOlcted.
1968 - Firs t o f three lIew bachdo r'sand three new master 's degrees awarded.
Clay pool-Young Art Bu ilding and Education Buildi ng (tyman V. Ginger Hall)
built.
1969 - First ol f two nl!W master's degrees awarded.
Basketball co·champions o f OVC.
Me n '~ Tower (William H. Cartmell Hall) alld Nunll Hall built .
DOTllll Studen t House I!lIlarged , renaml:d Adron Dora n University Center.
Baseball champions of OVe.
1970 - First Associate o f Applil:d Arb Degree awa rded.
1971 - First of new associate an d master's degrees awarded .
Rader Hall renovated.
WMKY increased to 50,()()0 watts.
Dr. Adron Doran rt·ccived.iju~tio t\~r A~~r~lIn') 'J~t1 Jo ,',rh llo")'.:"

Earl King
Senff Wrote
Fight Song

Monroe Wicker

VIews The Past
By MONROE WICKER
Retired Administrator

"Through these halls of inanimate
concrete, steel and mortar, pass the
never ending forces that build the
future of man, for through the

influence of our learning, we are the
builders of destiny."
These words were quoted when
Morehead State was celebrating its
25th birthday, in 1947. The speaker
must have been one of the world 's
greatest optimists because the college
was

both

disaccredited

and

discredited at the time.
Political practices in the hiring of
presidents resulted in the school's
disaccreditation by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. These unethical
practices, which were common to
every state college in Kentucky,
disgraced Morehead and this
institution was made the goat.
Prophets of doom predicted the
closing of its doors as an educational
institution. Many were glad and said
that it should be taken over by the
state and used for some other
purpose. It was rumored that it was
going to be turned into an insane
asylum.
The Board of Regents realized what
~as happening to the coUege and, in
1946, employed a new President and
entrusted him with the authority to
clean up the mess and get on with the
business of building an institution.
Unfortunately, the new leader could
not stem the tide of events - the
officials of the accrediting agency had
their minds made up -the college lost
its accreditation during his first year.
The faint-hearted would have
resigned in despair, but not Dr.
William Jesse Baird.
Everyone knows the rest of the
story. Dr. Baird was successful. We
worked literally both day and night
until the college was reaccredited
retroactively. The dean of the college,
in addressing the faculty and others,
stated that he was amazed at the
number of Dr. Baird ' s friends.
Through hard work and the help of
these friends, the college was
restored to its rightful place among
the institutions of the state.
One of the prOVISIOns for
reaccrediting Morehead State was
that the General Assembly enact a
law that no member of a Board of
Regents could be removed without
cause during a four-year term. The
state legislature enacted this
provision upon the recommendation
of the governor. This law did more to
free the educational institutions of the
state from politics than any measure,
past or present.
One may say what happened was a
fortune in disguise in the long run not
only for Morehead but for all the state
colleges and universities.
Morehead State probably would
have had to close its doors while
trying to regain accreditation except
for two things. First, the Kentucky
Department of Education continued
to accept credit from Morehead
toward
teacher
certification.
Secondly, other colleges ' and '

universities conti nued to accept
graduates and transfer students from
Morehead.
I came to the campus in June of 1947
in the year of the "Silver Jubilee." as
director of public relations and
director of admissions. I came in time
to see and to participate in the
struggles which took place in
rescuing an institution from the
violent throes of death and in placing
it upon a firmer foundation , one upon
which wise leaders and devoted
teachers could build a great college
and eventually a great university to
serve the people of the region and the
state.
Before retiring on June 30, 1971, I
saw many wonderful things happen to
the institution in the preceding 24
years .
The institution did not reach these
peaks by waving magic wands. It
reached them through great
leadership, wise planning, and hard
work.
At first the enrollment increase was
slow due to the fact that most parents
had gotten into the habit of sending
their children elsewhere and also
because of the stigma attached to the
institution. When parents were once
more convinced that Morehead was a
sound college, they began to send
them to campus in ever-increasing
numbers.
It was my pleasure and privilege to
have served the University under
three presidents and an acting
president. Dr. Warren C. Lappin
served as acting president after Dr.
Baird's death until the employment of
Dr. Charles Spain and again after the
resignation of Dr. Spain to the
employment of Or. Adron Doran. He
served well during these interim
periods and kept the institution on an
even keel.
Dr . Adron Doran has served
Morehead State University as
president since 1954. The Golden
Anniversary could not have come at a
more appropriate time than while this
man is still president. His tenure here
may well be labeled the "Golden
Age" of the institution . The greatest
growth , development and changes
have occurred since Dr. Doran took
office.
His all-consuming interest has
centered on Morehead. All talents he
possessed have been used to the
advantage of this institution. He has
been adaptable to new situations and
has demonstrated keen intellectual
qualities in interpreting current
social, political, and technological
events and their implications to
education.
He has great ability as a speaker
and has given of himself and expected
others to do likewise. He has been
most fortunate to have had a great
and lovely lady as his helpmate.
Dr. Doran had a dream. He had the
vision to fashion that dream into a
great University.
His footprints have been carved
deep and indelibly on the history of
Morehead State University and will
endure down through the corridors of
time.
, •. ,-,
I

The strains of "Fight, Fight, Fight
for Morehead" have been part of
Morehead State University athletics
for 36 years and it's all because of Dr.
Earl K. Senff, now a Frankfort
investment counselor.
Dr. Senff, a division manager for
The Channing Co., was a history
professor at MSU back in 1936 when
the footba ll coach asked him to write
a fight song for the upcoming game
with Eastern Kentucky.
It was the first annual "Hawg
Rifle" game and Senff, who was
leading a band called the King's
Jesters, sat down one night and wrote
the words and music.
A saxophonist and pianist, the
Mount Sterling native led his group in
the first public perfonnance of the
song at a student assembly. The
students loved it and sang loudly that
weekend as the Eagles rolled to a 19·7
victory .
"I enjoyed writing it and I' m
pleased that the song has become
such a strong tradition," Senff said
recently. The former MSU tennis and
sw imming coach received no
compensation for the song and gave
all rights to the school.
Senff, who taught at Morehead
State from 1933 to 1942, later became
head of the social sciences
department at Livingston State
College in Alabama. He gave up
teaching in 1956 to enter the

Earl K. Sen£f
. .. authored MSU fight song
investment field.
" My years on campus in Morehead
were every enjoyable," Senff
recalled. "My wife and I have many
fond memories"
Mrs. Senff, the former Marianna
Thomas of Paintsville, is a 1936
graduate of MSU . The Senffs have a
son, Tom, a doctoral candidate in
music at the University of Illinois.
The author of "Fight, Fight, Fight
for Morehead" holds a Ph. D. in
history and political science and is a
retired colonel in the Marine Corps
Reserve.
He is a nephew of the late Earl W.
Senff, a former member of the MSU
Board of Regents and the person for
whom the university's natatorium
was named.

WE CONGRATULATE
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
On Her

Anniversary

The Robert Laughlin Health Building and Gvmnasium
OF~ICERS - Billy Joe Hall , President ; Arthur G. Stevens, V. Pres - Trust
OffIcer; John T. Petro, V. Pres. - Sec. Officer; Edwin R. Lockridge, V.
Pres: - Cas~er; Charles G. Vice, Asst. V. Pres.; Eula Pickup, Asst.
Cashier ; Elame Razor, Asst. Cashier ; Bobby Ballard, Mgr., Camargo
Branch.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS - Billy Joe Hall, Chairman; F .C. Bryan. Alex G.
Chiles, Thos. D. Grubbs, Don C. McFadden, Sr., C.C. Orear, H.D. Peet, John
Richey. A.E. Walker, John Williamson.

We are proud of the association we have enjoyed

Mo

Sterling National Bank
MT.)~!ER LlNG,

KY.
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Henry Haggan
By HENR Y HAGGAN
Retired Agricultu re Professor
Robert Ke nnedy OIl C{' said , " Creal
c hanges do minate the world today , and
unless we movc with the change we will
becom" its vic tim."
Thanks to tht for.:sight and ab le
leadership of Dr. Aaron Doran, Morehead
State University has moved with tht:
change and can celebrate its Golden
AnnivcrsIH)' in triumph .
When the schoul opl!lICd in 1923 , th ere
were only four buildings available for
students alld faculty : Burgess Hall , Hargis
Hall , Hodson Hall , and Withers Hall .
Burgess Hall was a multi-purpose
building which served as a president's
home, bookstore, library, and an auditorium. OUf first president and wife, Dr.
ami Mrs. Frank Bulton , had two rooms
and bath. Their bedroom was private but
thdr sit ling room was also used for a
bookstore.
Hargis Hall contained six large leclure
rooms.
Hodson Hall, the girls' dorm , was a
three-slory frame building with one bathroom. As the en'rollmenl increased, it
became necessary 10 post a schedu le for
each girl to bathe_ A small outhouse near
the rear of Ille dorm was available for
overcro wding.
Withers Hall was a two-story building
with two baths but one hath ~as for the
hays. I Jon't know whelher then: were
fewer boys or whether boys tend to bathe
less frequently than girls but it .never
became necessary La post a bath schedule
there.
When mv wife ulld 1 came to this
campus I ~as asked to be in charge of
Withers Hall, the boys' dorm. Fou r rooms
and bath had been set aside for us. This
was a fortunat e arrangement bec"ui>e
Withers Hall had electricity .. nd heat.
Availablr rental property in town did nolo
We soon learllcd there was electri ci ly
ollly seven ho urs per da y. A whistle Llew
lit 4 p.m. each uftemoon for the li ghL~ to
h" tumed on and lights ,",'ent off soun

after the train pussed tllrough town
around II p.m .
Passengers getting off the train hurried
to reach the hotel , the campus, or their
homes in town while the ligll ts were still
on. One d.. y per week my wife could use
her electric iron or sweeper a little e .. rlier
because the electricity came on at 1:00
p.m. Sometimes the current went o ff
unex pectedl y. Hcnce, it was necessary to
issue one or two kerosene lamps for each
dormitory room.
There were only three telephones, a far
cry from the l ,450 of toda y. MSU now
has the most modem teleph one system
on any campus in Kentucky. It has a
potential l ,600 lines an d all wires are
underground.

ACTIVE INRETmEMENT . .. Pror. Henry C . Haggan, who retired in
1964 after serving Morehead State University since its beginning,
remains active by monitoring the local rain gauge for the U,S. Weather
Bureau. He has been a part.time weatherman for more than 30 years.

In those early days, all sll.dents were
required to be in their rooms by 7:30
p.m. Rooms wcrc inspected each mom-

* * *

mg.
Chapd was held five days ~ week and
a tt enda nce was req uired. President
Bulton , DE~an Lewis, and the small faculty took tums presenting the program.
Students were requested to assemble in
front of Burgess Hall and march into the
chapel in two lines. Since I hOld served ill
World War I) with eonsidcrable marching
expericnce, it fell my 10UO be in cnargi
of the chapel lineup. How little we
dreamed that olle day our numbers would
swell to nearly 6,500 students and almost
400 fa culty .
\ Few school~ had gymnasiums in those
days. We were not one of the lucky few
so our students played outdoors. I
coache.d a team in basketball , the mOst
popular sport. Most teams were frolll high
schools lacking gyms. Very lillIe money
was appropriated for ath le tic scholarships
and one season Coach George Downin g
found himself coaching a team of only II
men for football. Fortunately , theft! were
no injuries that year.
Medical facilities were quite limited in
the beginning. One room in Withers Hall
and one room in Hodson Hall wcre sel

aside for students who became ill. There
was no nurse.
On onc occasion a well-meaning townswoman begged kind.l y for the privilege of
nursing an ill student back to health. " I
know just what to do for him," she
assured mc, " bccause my husband died of
the very same thing!"
The school watcr supply was a weU
behind Withers Hall. Roscoe Isham of
Vanceburg operated a pump and water
was pumped to three horse troughs in the
attic of Burgess Hall. These troughs
supplied water to all buildings on campus.
Transportation to school was :J problem for some of our early students.
Some wl10 did not have cars or were too
far from the railroad c.. me by ho rse back.
A student and his fath er would each ride
horseh:Jck to the campus. Then the father
rode hOllie , leading his child 's horse.
Our school has always endt:avon:d to
promote activities leading to the improvement of the social and economic life of
the area it serves. I found a special
challenge during my 4 1-year s pan ill
agriculture here because there was such a
nl:!ed for my services on farm s th roughout
the country . My students often accom·
panied me there for prad icill ex perience.
In this way they could leam horticu lture
firsthand , illlloculate and shear shct:p :Jnd
learn to cull chickens.
I.n town they did soil testi ng allll
pruned shrubs for various pro pcrty
owners. They also helped me landscape
nearby schools and churches,

table for the noon meal on school days?
The student body was small enough to
have their (bn ces on the rear patio of
Allie Young Hall , and th t: gr:ilJ where they
loafed in their free time was a small area
in the base ment of that same building.
It is quite a feat to promote a seni>e of
togetherness with a college community
the si7.e we have today but the Dorans
have managed this superbl y. In addition,
they have given the school more stability
than it has cver had and changed its image
from " that little. school in the hills" to a
higbly respected university.

Livi ng in a home adjacent to the
me a wide view o f student
traffic each day as a constan t remilld(!r of
an othcr change wh ich has taken place.
Driving into Morehead on thc fOllr-lane
COllllt;t;ior to Interstate 64, loday 's
s tudell~ lillIe guess the deplorable condition of roads in the earl y days of this
school. Many were impassable during the
win ter mo nths. The only paved road in
Rowan Count y ex tended Crom Brady
Curve at the west end of town to the
Licking Ri ve r. S tuden~ comin g (rom
other counties had to cross a toll bridge ,
paying 25 cents. Tht: bridge owner gave
fret: toll to those who had a pass from
Dean Lewis.
We were. a compact lillie group when I
first came to th is scbool. Call you picture
. factD"Jf_ljft,,~ tid\:tM~aIl:6ti. ~htll'"
ca mpll ~ givt:~

\

l

l966 HONOR, . : Stat,~ Rep.
Terry,' McBraYier of G-reenup-accepts
ttae 1966 Public Service' Awaril from MSU President Adron Doran.
McBrayer received the Outstanding Alumnus Award in 1967. Both
-ards are sponsored by the"'Alumni ' AssociQ:"tio'n ~ ' M
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ALUMNI AWARD
Dr.
Margaret B. Heaslip, professor of
biology at MSU, received the
AIu m ni
Ass 0 c ia t ion's
Distinguished F.aculty Award :,in ,:
I!)~l 'l:tl(I\M " "t1(\1<'1-..1 ~n~"ilj , ~'''III''I'I '.01
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Music Department.
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Started With One Piano
By EMMA SHADER SAMPLE
O~igill.al r acuity Member
Arriving in Mon:head on a beau ti ful
Seplemrn:r da y in 1923 10 assume Ill)'
duties as music instructor o f the new
Morehead Slate Normal School, I was
escorted immediately to the ca mpus.
Thr.rr. I joined a faculty of nine and a
student body o f Jess than 100.
This was my first view o f the school.
Nestled at the fool o f mountains covered
with trecti full of foli ob't! we re four
buildings-two dormitorit.'S, a classroom
building and a building (or chapel (the
center o f all activities), Ihe library and
administrative offi ces. Burgess HaJJ was
the oilly brick building. The o thers were
wooden.
T he girls' dormitory, Hodson 11all ,
bt:Cllmc my IlOme for the first year.
Living facilities were very inadequate.
The following yea r I mOiled to Burgess
Hall , where Dr. Fran k C. Button, the fi rs t
president, and Mrs. Bu lton resided. This
building had steam hell t and two
bathrooms.
A celebration Illan ned for the opening
of school had about 5 ,000 people in
attcndance
from
the
surrounding
counties. Since the school was not
equipllCd for serv ing food to very large
groups, the Morehead Industri al Cluil
a ss um e d th e res l' o n sihility for
arra ngements. The menu consisting of
barbecued pig and burgoo was prcpared
by a specialist engaged for the occasion.
These we re prepared on the lawn of the
campus and served in lin cups.
The scarcity o f cars at thllt time
created no parking problem, hut the
~eventin g o f many h On>efl from being
hitched 011 the campus did present a
problem for the day.
Because of complicated transportation
the fa cult y could not work with o ther
school systems. It took two da ys and o ne
night for a round trip to Salyersville and
this was by train and horseback.
Those students were an honest, loyal
and in telligent group. They have remained
loyal to their Alma Mater. T his is
evidenccd !iy the fa ct that mallY of their
children have n:l;eivcd degrt::es from MSU
and their grandchildren ure now enro lled.
At this time music was j ust heing
included in til(: currit:ululII of ~o m c of the
Ken tucky puhlie schools. Formerl y, it
was considered a luxury and ollly thc
very talented were gillcn IlIJ o pportunity
for private instmetions. Bands were
al most non·ex istent except in large cities.
There was o nl y olle teacher in the
music ' department. My hours were
long-all day and J><Irt o f the cvening. The
chapel room wit h (I 8111all adjoining room
0 11 the second floor o f Burgess Hall
hcca nw the fi rs t music classrooms. The
followin g yt:nr, lIlusic d llsses wl' re
assigned to till' large rOOIll, form"rly the
libra ry, on the first floor oC the sa llie
building.
No scholarshi J»S wen ' o ff"red in the
field o f music, and there were 11 0 music
fees. Practicall y all o f the students
~: nroJle d in music courses or partici pated
III one or more of its organizations. Their
musical ex perience with the exception of
a few of the town students was limilt:d to
·the singing ~ f mountain ballads and
hymns.
Since then: was very littlr. toti.1 life on
thr. campus, lingin, br.CIlntr. a ~ of ,
gn:al enjoYJqent. fM the",. They qlrickly

Emma S. Sample
expanded thcir list of songs to include
folk songs, rounds and various o ther
songs.
At first a badly damaged piano was the
only instrumen t at the school. However,
Mrs. Frank Button , Mrs. William Fields
and I were appointed to serve as a
committee to purc hase the first piano.
At the president 's request, the piano
was played while the studen ts entered the
chapel and the daily programs started
with assembl y singing. Every week the
music departmen t was n:q ui red to give a
chapel program.
Sincc onl y a few st udents had any
musical trai ning, it was essen tial that the
fi rs t year 's music program of studies IIC
designed to meet tile immediate needs of
the students.
Some of the fi rst courses offered wcre
the Fundamen tals of Music, Sight
Reading, Methods and Materia ls for
Teaching in Rural and Public Schools,
M lI ~ic Ap precia tion. Latcr, a study of the
great com posers and the History o f Music
were added.
An o rchestra was organized the fi rst
year. Since the SImIen Is wen' uuable til
purehaM: thei r own instruml' nl~, they
were ren ted by the school (rom a music
company at a minimun charge. TIll' initial
lUemb"r.3liip was Lel we!!11 20 and 25
persons. A yea r or two latn, the school
purchased SQme instruments for Ih"
music department. This arfo rded an
opportu nity for orgunizillg a band.
Both of theSI' organizatiollli gave
concerts and ap peared frequently on
mally programs. The band led tIll: parade
in the first Armistice Day program ill
which the school participated. Another
appt:arance was a 30·minute broadcast' o n
WHAS radio in Lou isvill e~ ' Mort:hcad
citi.zens furnished carli for transportation
to Louilwil~. After many hOUri o f
kavding and a few n.i '0 ,,,,,, Wit, arrived
lhere COIII~tdy . c"t.,ullr.d and ,;UIJ in

time to go 011 lhe ai r.
Ensembles were formed- a string
qua rtette and brass scx teHe. PiallO lesso ns
were available to a timited num ber.
Attractions for the first yea r ...·ere the
Clee Club and a male quartelle. The
quartette became very popular.
In 1924 one of the most enjoyable
programs for th.: C lee Club wru; the
presentation of the operdta, " ThcGypsy
Royer." Surprisingly, two performal1(:es
we re required to accommodllte the
audie nce overflow.
In 1928, anothe r teachc r~ Miss Cessna
Stafford, joined the music depa rtmen t.
This made it possible to include music ill
the curriculum of the Breckinridge
Training School, which was located in the
basement of Fields Hall , 11 dormitory and
one o f the new buildings. !'I'liss Stafford
assumed that responsibilit y and beca me
directo r of the Morehead State Normal
and T eacher's College chorus.
When I left the school in 1930, Neville
Fenci l was made ac ting head of the
department until the appointment of
Marvi ll Ceo rgl~ as band and instmffien tal
instructor and Louis Horton as head of
the dellartmenl and voice and choral
di rector.
As th+: school grew, the music
departmcllt expanded, and now , after
such all humble beginning, it has ta ke n a
top position ill the music woM .
I am proud to have played II ve ry small
part in the laying of the foundati on for
such a fine and outstandin g de partment.

Intramural
Program
Progresses
The intramura l program at
Morehead State University has been
developed around the principle that
one's physical weU being is of great
importance in the development of a
well-rounded university experience.
Reali?:ing that every student cannot
pa r tici pate in the University 's
intercolh:giate athletic programs, the
MSU Department of Recreation
offers competit ive intramural
programs, both team and individual
. ?:1 sports.
'
m
They include golf, flag footbaU ,
arc hery ,
swimming,
soccer,
bask etball, table tenni s, weight
lifting ,
handball,
paddleball,
volleyball, gymnastics, badminton,
wrestling, softball , tennis, physical
fitness, and track and field.
Each spring the intramural league
recognizes the championship teams
and individuals at the annual
activities awards program. Winners
receives trophies and championship
shirts.
5,000
students
More
than
pa rtiCipate in the intramural
program at MSU each year.
40 Win AII-OVC Tag
MSU has had 40 players win first
team AIl-OVe recognition in
basketball since Sonny Allen became
the first in 1948-49. Picked last season
were Leonard Coulter and Howard
Wallen .

Congratulations
On 50 Golden Years
To the Board of Regents , President and Mignon
Doran, the Faculty and Staff, Student Body,
Graduates, and the countless thousands of
friends of

Morehead State
University
We're Proud of Your Growth,
Progress and Achievement

LARRY F

CHEVROLET
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Beloved Naomi Claypool
Pioneered Art Department
lly NAOMI CLA YPOOL
Retired Art Chainnall

In 1925, all IllI" !:Itah' eollq;t:l' had art
411'partmcn hi I:x,'cpl MUI'.'h.'ad ,,0
I)rcsidcnt Bullon hired Inl ' a~ tlw first art
I" lu:ht' r, Tilis wa.~ lIw IW~'; lInill !! of IIII' art
tll' lJUrtmc nl.
I was Iht: unly art kadu'r IIl1lil 19HI
wlll'l1 Ralph Hu,l!:(m'jl ~I'r\' i t:,,~ W"fI'
DI'quin 'd to L.'m'h whil,' I filli~lu·tI my
mUlll.'r')o, lit ColullIbiu Univaai ly. Hi ~
to'uching wus SII I'om rnelldubh' (Iw l h,· was
mud., a mc mhl:r o f Ih~ furu lly.
Whcn \ IT. lI ud~l)n " 'fl in 1936. Torn
Young wa~ hiro·d to tllke hi,. pial"', H,'
TI·lIIai n... J in tile u"purlnwrll unlil his
/I" (lt h ill 1964.
TI1t' teacll~ rs who (ullow"41 W"T!' Mrs.
Bett)' f\.larzan, 1964.. 1967; Mr. J im
Anu ... rsuli, 1960· 1964: lUlU Mr. Gerald
Wells, 1964-65. I rclired in 1966 ut the
agio o f 70.
Tiu; :lrt d.:partment started wi th twu
courses, school a r ts :lnd crafts, :lnd has
grown to more than 50 courses.
At fi rs t, the administration was so
dubious abo ut teaching ar t tha t writing
and spelling courses were empha.;i 'led.
T he parents thought that any kind of art
work was something fo r which the stu·
dcntil were punished. Crufts was qui te
popular. The first course had 50 students
Imcatls!! many of the fa cult y wives
euroll \ld.
Then: was no money ullowcd and ftes
of 50 cent;; were chu·rgcd. Even at the
prices of 1925. the fee moncy did not

alway!> eI)V\'T nil cx p,· n sc~. Yo u might
gueS8 \\'1\0 paid them.
The first uri room was on the se.:und
floor of lhe old ad ministration builtling,
now knolVlI as Had.·r Ihl!.
Presidell t J ohn n. Payn,· mUH'" lile arl
d"purtm"nl intu tilt' grou nd fl oor (If till'
J ohl1;ool1 Calml"11 Lil lrUry .
It was duril1g Dr. Will inm J. Baird 's
:ld min i~ lrutiun that Dr. Ilir", llrt 1:lli tor
for the Couri"r Jonrnol , llnd Ilead of the
Un i\'ersit y of Lou i~v ill.· Art Department
was askt'd tu eomt: and upo.:n lhe first lIrl
galll:ry in wlHll Wal' th.' liurary 's r,'s,'TVI'
...·ading room.
It was II spacious and SlI itlibl e roo m.
J\'lo ldi llg was pul around thc walls 10
stund the picturo.:s . P~d C5ta l s were Illude
for sculpture. J ewdry and ceramics were
placed ill tlH" glass case.!! in thl' foyer. T he
fi rs t cx hibiL was Ameri can Art from Lhe
1Br-,'1 collection and the Minncapolis Gal·
Ic.ry. It was fre" si nce thcn' wa~ no money
in th ... budget for a rt exhibi ts.
Dr. ami Mrs. Doran arc great art lovers
and have helped the art de par tment grow
at a rapid pace. The result of their love
and appreciation o f good art was lhe
Clay pool. Young Art Buildi ng, which is
the cpitoIJw of good modem art and
archi tectu re.

Bdote the Cla ypool. Young Art Build·
ing was built . the art department was
moved in to lhe ground noor of Allie
Young n ail where the cafeteria had been .
For nUIll Y ycars, Mr. Young and I

Congratulations

MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY

Naomi Claypool , , , standing by building named (or her.
tnu~ht all of the courses. The departmel1 t
now has 13 facul ty members.
Th.! stude nts became o f higher stan·
dard as the years WI:n I by because many
of ou r graduates with IIrt majors went
into the Eastern Ken tucky schools to

tuell.
At the age of 77 , it 's hard to remember
the names
m:ln y students. I figu re that
as head of the :lrt dcpa rtmelll for 40
years I have h:ld 40,000 students in
classes.

or

If You Won t T o Buy 0 .. S ell !
Se e • • •
L.AUDS MOREHEAD . . . Harold Howe, U,S. commissioner o f
education, second rrom leU, visited Morehead State University in 1966
and said the young university had "skipped the 20th century and had
moved on into the 21st" with its many innovative
Standing

,.

Co mmission .
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On b en
of tne faculty . staff . students. alumni. and fr i ends of
Morenead state un i ver s i ty 1 take great pleasure in extending g r eetalftne people of tne
ings to
of KentuckY on tne occasion

coromon~ealtn

of our

Go~den Anniversary -

Merenead State univer sity is a people's university.
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cal . and cultural levelS of tne region as tn university nas developed its missions of teacning . researcn and public service .

Tne impact of tne university upon tne life and affairs of every fam-
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people.

One's imagination is greatlY excited bY the cnallenges of tne future
face Morenead state university. AS
look to tne future. tne
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all maY live in peace
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~ould

to tne next 50 years
great expe
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faction . wnen Mer.
state university
founded 50 years ago,se
ehead
and
ner predecessor
founded 85 years ago. little did ner
founders realize tn level of acnievement sne
attain in tne
e
years. Morenead state university must continue to soar as a
Bald Eagle to even greater neignts of accompl i snment in tne dayS
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fe~

~nen

ahead.

p",dron Doran
pr e sident
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The Educational And Cultural Center Of Northeastern Kentucky . ..

I

Dr. N.C. Marsh

Big liB"
One Hour Cleaner

Pauline's Studio

Doctor of Chiropractic

Alexanders Red Cottage
Gallery

Mario's Restaurant

Big Store Variety

- -

Ll
j

Nath

Frank & Aria

Wathan Armstrong

Ottist Elam

Pug's Body Shop

Circuit Court Clerk

MI

Rowan County Court Clerk
-

Clifford R. Cassady

Samuel K. Grant, DVM

B & F Norge Village

1

Supt . of Rowan County Schools

Austin Alfrey

Harold Holbrook,

Sheriff Rowan County

Attorney at Law
. J ....

.

Carl Jones

-

-

-

--

-

l

-
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ItuCky ... The Economic Lifeblood Of Morehead And Rowan County
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Lane Funeral Home
National Life & Ins. Co.
M ike Th omas
Gary Gardner

Jack Roe
Insurance Agency

Big Store Furniture

George I. Cline

Tommy & Elizabeth White

.

Attorney at Law

McGarey Pool Room
lerk

Commonwealth Ins. Co.
R ex f ohnson H oward Pa trick -

Wolfford Ins. Agency

R o bert Lee
A rthur Ma rtin

1

age

Thomas R. Burns

Miller's Motel

Thompson Glass Co.

A ttorney at L aw
I
I

William C. (Bill) Porter

Dr. C. Louise Caudill

Calvert's Garage

P roperty Evaluator Adm inistra tor
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-

.

.
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.

.

,
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'The Trail Blazer' Student
Newspaper For Past 45 Year.~
Acclaimed as one of the South's
finest collegiate newspapers, " The
Trail Blazer" has been the name of
the MSU student newspaper for
more than 45 years.
MSU's paper had no name at the
time of the first publication on
Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1927. The first issue
had six question marks for its name.
In the first issue, William Sample,
editor-in-chief , appealed to the
student body for a name and offered a
$5 first prize.
Mrs . Pickett M. Snedegar, a
sophomore, won the $5 prize when she
named the paper "The More-HeadLight". The second issue, Tuesday,
Oct. 18, 1927, bore that name.
- " The Trail Blazer" was chosen by a
committee desiglled to select to a new
name for the semi-weekly paper. The
first issue of " The 1'raiJ Blazer" was
published Oct. 10, 1929. The paper
began its circulation with a 4-page, Scolumn format.
In 1933, Dr. R.F . Terrell, head of the
De partment of Economics and
Sociology, offered S3 for the be:.t news
story submitted during the semester
and Prof. A.Y. Lloyd offered $2.50 for
the best editoria l submitted over the
entire school year. The offers were
made to stimulate journalistic work
by the student body .
Sharon C. Willis, a sophomore from
Georgetown , won the prize for her
news story on the Death of Dr. Frank

C. Button. William E . Crutcher, a
junior [rom Louisa, won the editorial
prize with his essay on " Intramural
Sports and Athletics ."
Color was used for the first time in
1965 and the tabloid size was adopted
a year earlier. The present Holumn
format started in 1965.
The Trail Blazer became a member
of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association in 1969 and, at the same
time, became a weekly publication
permanently and accepted national
advertising for the first time.
"The Trail Blazer" has expanded
from the original four pages to the
current 8-to-l2 page publication. W .
David Brown, assistant professor of
journalism, is the current advisor.
Students are encouraged to take.
advantage of the staff positions
available on the paper. It gives those
interested in journalism an
opportunity to display a nd cultivate
their skills.
The paper is distributed free to
students and faculty members and to

.

r~ent gradua~es .

William J . Sample and John M.
Ridgway were editors of the first
issues of " The Trail Blazer". Others
have included :
1929 - Eural Rose, Robert Stewart,
Kathryn Friend.
1929-30 - Kathryn Friend, William
Crutcher .
1930-31 - John M. Ridgway.

Best Wishes on your . ..

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY

1931-32 - Janet Maxey.
1932-33 - George Scott.
1933-34 - Scotty Hankins, Arthur
Moore.
1934-35 - Arthur Moore.
1935·36 - Alton Payne.
1936-37 - Alton Payne.
1937-38 - Alton Payne.
1938·39 - Alton Payne.
1939-40 Carol Patrick Hall,
Charles Thomas .
1940-41 - Charles Thomas, Carol
Patrick Hall.
1941-42 - LaRue Warner.
1942-43 - Lavina Waters, Ollie
Lyon, Jr,
1943-44 - Margaret Shannon.
1944-45 - Virginia Gayheart.
1945-46 - Ruth Fields, Libby
Steinmetz, Mildred Gray, E . Robert
Siler.
1946-47 - Earl Bradley, Marvin
Wilson.
1947-48 - Everette E . Parker.
194849 - William Blair, Mack
Horsman.
1949-50 - Mack Horsman, Glen
Miller, Mary Buckles , Jim Leonard,
William M. Martin.
1950-51 - Glen Miller.
1951-52 - J esse Hogg.
1952-53 - J esse Hogg.
1953-54 - Robert Edward Bach.
1954-55 - Emily Morgan.
1955-56 - Emily Morgan.
1956-57 - Norma Jo Cross.
1957-58 - Audrey Ingrflm, Don
Gladding,
1958-59 - Billy Joe Hall .
1959-60 - Pat Spencer.
196().61 - Harry Mayhew.
1961-62 - Harry Mayhew.
1962-63 - Roger Dixon. .
1963-64 - Roger Dixon.
1964-65 - Roger Dixon.
1965-66 Ken Strafer, Dee
Callahan.
1966-67 - Herb Sparrow.
1967-68 - Dan Hopwood.
1968-69 - John Cannon.
1969-70 - Brenda McFall.
197()"71 - Roger Morton.
1971-72 - John Cooper, Tim Pollitt.
1972-73 - Gail Myers.

HONORED . . , State Sen. Ed
Kelly, len , of Flemingsburg and
State Rep. Sherman Arnett of
Clearfield were honored on
"University Day" in 1966. They
helped sponsor legislation which
gave university status to MSU.

SC;HOOL SPIRIT . , . In previous
years MSU residence halls have
been decorated with displays like
this one urging the Eagles to
victory on the gridiron.

As time has passed you have developed
into one of the best Universities in
Kentucky. We hope that in the years
to come you develop as well as you
have in the past.

WINNlNGEST CAGERS - The 1956-57 edition of the Morehead State
University basketball Eagles compiled the best won-loss record in
MSU history. The team, coached by Bobby Laughlin, finished with a
19-8 mark, 'he OVC championship and an appearance in the NCAA
tournament. From left are Harlan (Fats) Tolle, Claude McGuire, Jim
Jewell, Thornton Hill, Steve Hamilton, Bernl.e Shlmfessel. Dave
Keleher, Sam VanHook, Gerli!ld Yentes, Gene Carroll, Ken ThomfSoD
and Fred Sim1)son, ToUe' and Hamilton we're cKpptal115
' 1 J.~

Cowden -Morehead Company
606 W. Main

Morehead. Ky.
-
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University
Helps Boost
Farm Income
With economic problems forcing
more and more small Kentucky
farmers orf the land and into the
cities, Morehead State University is
seeking better Carming methods to
boost small-farm incomes.
MSU President Aciron Doran feels
the institutions can add much to the

farm economy of the Eastern
Kentucky region.
" Government officials, academic
leaders and agricultural economists
alike have, for some time now, been
concerned with the problem of the
small farmer in Kentucky," Dr.
Doran said. " He is the man with a few
acr:es who often gives up t he-ghost a nd

goes to Detroit or Dayton, depleting
the agricultural economy as well as
the regional population charts. "
With this thought in m ind, and also

realizi ng that many tr ained
agricultural students leave Kentucky
for employment elsewhere, Dr. Doran
and MSU agriculture staffers are
making the university a focal point in
the future of Eastern Kentucky
agriculture.
Determined to meet the needs of
MSU agriculture s tu dents a nd
farmers in the r egion as well, the
university in 1968, purchased a 197acre farm in the rolling hillside
country of Rowan County.
Agriculture students operate the
farm and live in a modern duplex
fa cility, daily commuting five miles
to ~asses · on campus.
The men (no girls have participated
in the farm laboratory program,
although some women are enrolled in
other agriculture classes) scheduled
and rotate the farm chores under the
direction of Dr. Charles Derrickson,
head of the Department of
Agr iculture, and farm manager
Roger Eckstein .
Many Operational Facets

LARGEST LEARNING LAB .. . Morehead State University 's largest
learnin&laboratory is the 2lZ-acre experimental farm located on Ky.
377, aiK"lt six miles north of Morehead. It was acquired in 1968.

***
cows, most of which were donated by
various breeding associations.
The goal of the beef program is to
provide high-quality animals which
can be sold to Eastern Kentucky
farm ers at a reasonable price as
"seed stock."
Has Two Greenhouses
Another phase of the beef program
is the experience gained by students
in breaking and grooming the animals
for show. A modern show arena on the
farm is used by local 4-H and FFA
members and for horse shows.
Two exper imen tal fiberglas s
greenhouses give students experience
in many phases of horticulture. The
houses are used to produce oot-ofseason vegetables and all types of
flowering plants.
The tobacco operation works on an
8,400-pound allotment, with proper
attention to poundage, quality ,
housing and curing. The MSU staff is
taking advantage of research and
experim entation
by
tobacco
specialists, and is showing the small
farmer how to apply them to Eastern
Kentucky.
Plans for expansion call fo r the
developm ent of a riding academy
adjacent to the show arena, a nursery
operation ,
an
agricultural
mec hanica l cen ter , a livestock

Eckstein and his family live in the
farm 's colonial home, restored and
redecorated by Mrs. Doran and
Derrickson .
" The total farm operation consists
of many components which have been
planned to illustrate the type of
buildi ngs and programs Eastern
Kentucky farm ers ca n construct or
apply on their own farms , " Dr. Doran
explained.
" We want to keep the young people
in this region by encouraging them to
apply known agr icultura l facts to the
land back home," he said. "With the
In the fa U of 1926, J .M. Clayton, a
tobacco progra m looking rather
Morehead businessman, announced
bleak, we are trying to use our 197he would sponsor a contest to se1ect a
acre la boratory to develop programs
nickname and a song for the athletic
that can replace tobacco income.
teams at the town's new state college.
should it vanish from the scene."
Miss Peaches Ellis, now Mrs. Jack
" The farm 's poultry, beef calUe
Cecil of Morehead, submitted "Bald
and swine projects are just a few
Eagles" as a name suggestion and
examples of what our students and
won the $10 first prize. A song was
also chosen but it since has been
. local farmers can do with a small
changed.
farm like this back home, " Dr.
Derrickson added.
"Bald Eagle" was used for a few
The university 's fe eder pi g
years but it eventually was shortened
operation, for instance, is most
to " Eagles " for the sa ke of
convenience.
suitable for Eas tern Ke ntucky
Eagle athletes have proudly worn
because of the minimal land required.
Likewise, the farm 's r ough pasture
the name for more than 46 years.
land is sufficient for the beef cattle
An MSU student, dressed in a
oper~tion . PrE!§,~Dyy.,,,th~ ~y per~ u.&: i 'f:jgh4~T "§~~~I~~~fi whiCh
consists of '20 r egtsfered poWeO*
weigbs~~ poundS'; a ppear.;arii home
Herefords and 12 registered Angus
basketball and football games.

a nd
pav ili on ,
small
fruit
demonstration plots.
Basically, it's an all-around ideal
Eastern Kentucky farm operation.
The main objective is to train
students in a realistic situation, find
answers to regional .farm problems
and present a practical, efficient
family farm operation as an example
ror farmers of the region.
The farm is located on Ky . 377,
north of Morehead. Visitors are
welcome.

GOING UP . .. This construction
picture of Mignon Tower. a
women's r esidence hall. was taken
in 1966. At the tim e of its
construction, the 16--story tower
was the tallest building on campus.
It has since been surpassed by 19story Cartmell Hall .

We join you in the grand
50 year celebration as this
is also our •••

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

The Eagles
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MOREHEAD SERVICE
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George Young Recalls '
First Day At M 'head
,

By GEORGE T. YO UNG
As.'iOC. Prof. . Political Science

Li

lJ

,
VETERAN PROFESSOR . .. George T. Young, associate professor of
political science at Morehead State University, discusses politics with
a coed. Young, who joined the faculty in 1932. has served MSU longer
than any other person still employed.

7th Football Coach

42 Footba ll Teams

Roy M. Terry, appointed last
February , is the seventh head football
coach in the history of Morehead
Sta te University . He was 30 years old
at the time of his selection.

Prior to the 1972 season, Morehead
State Unive r s ity had fielded 42
football teams since adopting the
sport on a n intercollegiate basis in
1927. The Eagle gridders had won 146,
lost 180 a nd tied 17.

Winningest Coach
Ellis T. Johnson is the winningest
football coach in the history of
Morehead State University. In 14
seasons between 1936 and 1952, his
teams won 54, lost 44 and tied 10.

First Coach
George Dewey Downing was MSU's
first coach and athletic director. He
served 13 years and has been honored
by the naming of MSU's athletic
residence hall in his honor.

--

FERGUSON
ELECTRONICS
137 E. 1st. St. - Morehead , Ky.
•

Salutes MSU on their
GTand 50 ·Year
Celebra-hQn-!
'- ..

'"
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I was met at the door by Lizzie France,
the housckeeper, and hchind Ilcr was Dr.
J ohn Howard Payne wail ing 10 I:seort me
fr o m his home to m)' fi rs t aud o nl), jo b I
hIm · I'ver had. It was a brisk spri ng da )"
Thursda)" Ap ril 7, 1932, to be exact. As
we walked by the un finished Senff Natatorium , the new ly-oeeupil:d library cam!:
into vicw. It, to this da y, is still the
lovd il:st of all of our campus buildings.
In passing Thonlpson Hall , lhe onl y
bo)'s' doml , I was introduced to " Ma '·
Blessing, who still remains the onl),
wo man di rector o f a men 's dorm itory in
the school's history. We proceeded to
enwr Breckinridge and , aftcr m ~e tin g !\"Ir.
Lappin, Ihe school's director, we went to
11 small praclict: room 0 11 the second fl oor
o f the west end . T here I was introduced
to my geometry class which had been
organized tbe day before during spring
registration.
When the door closed behind me I was
off on II j ob that has spann ed three
generations an d more th all 40 yea rs.
Under President J ohn Howard Payne,
my fi rst uass, I tllink o f fill e oratory and
his famous speech, ·'A rmob'Cddon," for
which he was kllOWII statewide. I recall
the wo nderful bath sllowers at Columbia
as hi ~ indllCI!ml!nt for my going to scilOol
there.
I can see it now, a private dining room
for the faculty which olll:e stood at the
easl end o f Allie Young Hall. The steam
wagon came in from the kitchen and
studen ts would sen 'e us. I recall the
King's J estcrs, a college dunce band and
the heautiful dancers we played for 011
the roof garden of Allie Young or in old
BuHon Gymnasium with no brea k cards
and the long formal receiving lines. ·
The Sorial Committee and the faculty
members sought membership on it. The
count y cl ubs were earl y centers of social
life for the college students.
The carl)' years of the Breck Minstrel
Club, the Winter Carnival and the White
Elephant sales make fond memories even
though I have space to men tion thcm
only in passing. T he Breck and College
facult y llIe t jo intly in a room on the east
end on the main fl oor of the Ad ministration Building. II was so go od to live hr. re
in theSf· da ys I~h c n Il"acllfJrs, slaff and
students wI're so close to eaell o thcr_
In thc middle of the 30's 111 111 until
194.0 WI' hud a change in colll'ge l e a de r~
,;hip. Looking bac k on this period , I can
SCe it now as o ne of wit d l IlIlnling,
revulsion Al1 xiety and of mistakcs.. In a
SCIls(" this Iwriod made for fut ure grealnes.'i. Humans and illstitutions, in their
infan e)" read l maturit y through l"i rsl
I·x pl·ril·neing gro ..... inj!" pains.
Giving self reaehrd its " .. uk wIlen. for
hou rs follo wing the flash fl ood o f July 5,
1939. ('I'cry human 0 11 cu mpu ~ who
wa ~ lihysieally abl ~ wl'l1l ou t to fl!cd alld
d ollw the noud victi ms.
For six years, beginl'inK ill 1940, Dr.
Wi lliam ~1. Vaughn , a {orlller colle~
d ..an , was president. I had, at olle timc,
lived in his ho me and was wt:ll acquainted
with him .
Thl~ beginning of our gra duate programs apI)f:ared during his tenllre. 1
always link PI"1"..sident Vaughn with Pearl
Harbor Day. I sat in thr. family pew al the
Mrthodist Church that Sunday m~ing,
tUt.lt dinn" with tlwm In thO-.ir hOfBr. and
Ia.... r nn that afar.moon I Ir..mr.d or thr..

attack w hil ~ rchearsing the Bn:ck Minstrel
Show . T hc next IIlOnth I voluill eered (or
service ill the U.S. Army Air Force and he
W<lS the on l), One who kne ....' il whell I
left town to be sworn in . I never sa w him
agai n until m)' retu rn to Breckinridge in
November, 1945.
A retum to a more 1I0rmal life began
..... ith the adven t o f Dr. William Baird.
Accredi ta tion w ~s rcgai ncd. This furnis.hed the firs t ingredient for the beginning o f u !lew fo undati6n orl which the
greatness of thill school, through the
unti ri ng effo rts of Dr. Ad ron Dor-lIl, rellts
today. Dr. Baird brougllt love of co lor,
refi ncmcnt and dignity an d a love for tbe
clas~ i e8 and local wi nters to our camptls.
I cun see it now th ul he Wag so right ill
urging me to transfo rm Ihe Blackface
Minstrel into an all-white musical revue
but the co mplete changeover did no t
co m ~' until after his death .
Dr. Charles Spaill had short tenure and
was Dr. Dorall 's im mediate pred,:eessor.
He tried to make our campus known to
colleges far away from Kentucky by
bringing ill famous Bpeakcrs fr o m major
universities. He offered o ur campus as a
site fo r state, regional and national meetings.
T he school had experienced an d
conquered enougl, growing lip pai ns for
the beginnings of matu ri ty to se t ill an d I I
can see it now that Dr. Doran was the
man to mcct the challenge. Undr.r his
leade rs hip, tllC school has experienced
two different periods of ex pa.nsioll and
reorganization of faculty and administration prio r to being given university stalus
0 11 Ju ne 16, 1966.
This school has experienced unprecedented growth in physical plant sin ce
1954 . I am deeply indebted to Dr. and
Mrs. Doran and 10 o thers, living and
deceased, who have had a part in making
this school the great institution that it is
today.
There arc a few more things that seem
to co me illto my mind that I would like
to mention. Miss Lucille M. Catlett was 80
good in helping 1lI1' to get adj usted to the
campus. Miss Am y I. Moore a~ld Miss
J uanita Minish hel ped mc to become a
beller tcacher.
The uevo tion and lo),ally o f Miss A'n na
CariN to her prc!<idents will al ways b.,
remembercd by me. In pt·riods of streAA
and peace, Dr. \V a rTt~ 1I C. Lappin has had
mort' stabilizing infl uence on the school
over a IOTlb'Cr pt"riod o f ti me thall any
olhl'r single individ nal to I'v.. r hold a j ob
here.
I would have never been ablc to
p rod ll c I~ the Breck Minstrel Show if Tom
Young had no t been ....'il h me, ),ear after
yea r. to h.. lp di rect it.
I alii glad to still he a part o f this grea t
school.

Grid All-Am ericans

Five MSU footballers have won AllAmerica honors . The late John
(Buck ) Horton, a center from Mt.
Sterling, was the first in 1938. Others
were Stanley Radjl,Jnas, New Britain,
Conn., guard, 1939;' Paw Adams, Coal
Grove, Ohio, center, 1940; Vincent
(Moose) Zacbem, Ashland., center,
lt42; .ADd DaYe· 118.......· C.....
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'Big' Names Appear
Annually
At
MSU
.

Special cultural, entertainment and
informational programs abound at
MSU during the academic year with
an average of three major events
each month.
The
Student
Government
Association Entertainment Series,
financed with a $10 per semester fee
by fuD-time students. brings to . the
campus top names in popular music .
SGA also sponsors a series of six
student-produced plays in the MSU
Theatre.
The Concert and Lecture Series.
financed through student fees and
memberships purchased by nonstudents, concentrates on programs
of serious music, touring theatrical
productions and nationally-known
speakers.
In addition , the MSU Alumni
Association sponsors a weekend of
high-powered
attractions
at
Homecoming each year with major
entertainers appearing Thursday and
Friday nights, a national political
leader on Friday afternoon and the
traditional dances on Saturday night
after the football game.
Headlining this year' s Golden
Anniversary Homecoming are U.S.
Sen. Thomas Eagleton (O-Mo.), pop
Singer Stevie Wonder and comicpianist Victor Borge. SGA cooperates
in the planning and financing of part
of the Homecoming schedule.
Other SGA-sponsored activites
during the year include coffee houses
at the Adron Doran University
Center, Jow-priced movies at Button
Auditorium and television replays of

MSU's road football games in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Music programs are almost a
nightly occurrence at Baird Music
Hall where the MSU Music
Department offers a variety of free
recitals, concerts and clinics in vocal
and instrumental music .
Art exhibits are on constant display
at the tri-leveJ gallery in the ClaypoolYoung Art Building and on the top
Ooor of the Johnson Camden Library.
The Miss 1I.15U Pageant, a two-night
preliminary. of the Miss Kentucky
competition, is a major attraction
each spring .
Dances are scheduled weekly by
various sludent organizations and
festiva ls, fairs and other outings dot
the university calendar.
Guest lecturers appear frequently
at convocations and in individual
classes under s ponsorship of
academic departments
The caliber of MSU's cultural,
entertainment and informational
offerings is indicated by this partial
list of programs from the last three
years :

Way To The Forum," Broadway hit
show .
Jose Greco , world 's greatest
flamenco dancer.
Louisville Orchestra , one of
America 's best.
Norman Luboff Choir, outstanding
choral group.
1970-71

Ray Charles; top rhythm and blue
singer.
Tom Noel as "Mark Twain At
Home."
Ferrante and Teicher , famou s
piano duo.
The Ass ociation , top recording
group.
Robert Goralski, NBC News
Pentagon correspondent.
Mrs. Betty Shaba'lZ, widow of
Malcolm X.
The New Chr isty Minstrels, another
recording standout.

Richie Havens, rock guitarist.
Lado, Yugoslav National Dance and
Folk Ensemble.
AI Hirt, trumpeter and band leader.
1971-72

Bill Cosby , television comic.
Pat Boone, family music.
Jesus Christ Superstar, musical
road show.
Roberta Flack, ris ing vocal star.
Artur J . Goldberg, former Supreme
Court justice.
The Fifth Dimension, superb vocal
group.
Peter Nero, concert pianist.
The Bee Gees, one of Britain's best
groups .
Rare Earth, another great music
troupe.
" Madame Butterfly," production of
Kentucky Opera Association.

1969-70

Art
Buchwa ld ,
nationallysyndicated columnist.
Dionne Warwick , top female
vocalist.
David Frye, famous impressionist.
Harrison Sa lisbury, Pulitzer
Prize-winning journalist.
Charles E. Bohlen, former U.S.
ambassador to Russia .
B.J . Thomas, top male vocalist.
" A Funny Thing Happened On The

Congratulations

A.O. & THE BEAUTIES ... In the rail or 1968, the Morehead State
University marching ba nd performed at haUtime of one of th e
Cincinnati Benga l football games. P resented during the show wer e: (I
to r) Mary Ann 8 uddick. Miss MSUi Lydia Lewis. the Homecoming
queen; President and Mrs. Doran i and J a nel Hatrield. the reigning
Miss Kentucky who was a freshman at MSU.

Morehead
State University

You have contributed 50 Golden Years to the betterment
and growth of man through educational and cultural achievement
and by instituting far-sighted Health Care Programs beneficial to
K entucky and the Nation.

St. Claire
Medical Center
Board of Trustees
Medical Staff •
Hospital Staff
-., ,
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Recognized By Governor, House
Morehead
State
University
President Adron Doran traveled to
Frankfort earlier this year for a
specia l ceremony at the State Capitol.
Gov. Wendell H. Ford presented
him with a copy of the following
resolution which was adopted earlier
that day by the House of
Representatives:
A HESOLUTION to recognize the
Golden Anniversaries of Murray
State
and
Morehead
State
Universities.
WHEREAS, March 8, 1922 is a
significant date in the history of
public higher education in the
Commonwelath of Kentucky, the date
on which Governor Edwin P. Morrow
signed Senate Bill No. 14, introduced
by the Honorable Brig H. Harris of
Catlettsburg, which authorized the
establishment of two normal schools
and the appropriation of moneys for
their operation; and
WHEREAS,
this
legislation
resulted from a conscientious a.nd
meticulous study, authorized by the
1920 session of the General Assembly
creating a five-member Education
Commission. which' was appointed by
Governor Morrow, indicating a need
for the expansion of facilities for
public higher education in the
Commonwealth; and
WHEREAS, the state's chief
executive in his January . 1922,
message to the General Assembly
included the Education Commission's
recommendation for "one and
probably two teacher-training
institutions" and then added his
personal firm conviction that
"education is an investment;
ignorance is a tax ;" and
WHEREAS. this bill, which was
enacted with very few dissenting
votes in either the House or the
Senate, created an eight-member
State Normal Commission to study

and select sites for one normal school
in the wcstern section of the state and
one normal school in the eastern
section of the state; and
WHEREAS. the State Normal
School Commission. composed of
distinguished and qualified leaders,
chose the city of Murray as (·he
location of the new normal school to
serve the western section. and the city
of Morehead as the location of the new
normal school to serve the eastern
section of the state; and
WHEREAS. these institutions .
originally called State Normal
Schools. but later serving the
Commonwealth as Slate Teachers
Colleges. State Collcges. and since
July 1966. as State Universities, are
toda y
formally
opening
the
multipha sed observa nce of the
Golden Anniversary of their
establishment; and
WHEREAS. these institutions have
had a highly significant jmpact upon
the regions which they serve: and
WHEREAS these universities have
grown into nationally-recognized
universities with broad diversity of
curricula and with distinguished
graduates who have rendered
services to the Commonwealth and to
the nation of inestimable value;
NOW. THEREFORE.
Be it resolved by the House of
Representatives of the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth 01
Kentucky:
That the House of Representatives
of the 1972 session of the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky does hereby go on record as
formally
recognizing
the
achievements and the valuable
services rendered by Murray State

Un iversity and Morehead State
University to the Commonwealth and
to the nation : and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That the House of Representatives
extends its sincerest congratulations
to all those connected with Murray
State University and Morehead State
University for continued success in
their endeavors, and expresses its
hopes that the contributions made and
the services rendered by these
universities during the next fifty
years will be as great as the
accomplishments of the past fifty
years;- and
FURTHERMORE: That the Housc
of Representatives commcnds the
distinguished statesmen who have
served as presidents of these
universities during these first fifty
years of their ex istence and that the
House of Representatives pays
special tribute to Dr. Harry M. Sparks
and to Dr. Adron Doran for their
current leadership at these two great,
emerging universities."

HONOREE AND WIFE ... Billy
Joe Hall, president of the Mt.
Sterling National Bank and former
director of alumni affairs at MSU,
received MSU's Outstanding
Alumnus Award in 1961. He is
shown here with his wife.

Doran Heads OVC
Morehead
State
University
President Adron Doran is the 1972-73
president of the Ohio Valley
Conference, a league of eight state
universities in Kentucky and
Tennessee. The OVC was organized in
1948 with MSU among its charter
members.
7 Sports In OVC
Members of the Ohio Valley
Conference, including MSU, compete
each year in seven different sports.
Football, cross country and baseball
occupy the fa ll . Basketball is winter
activitity and baseball, golf, track
and tennis are spring sports. MSU
also fields teams in swimming and
soccer for play outside the OVC.

TOP TEACHER . . . Dr. Mary
Northcutt, chairman of I\1SU's
Department of Elementary and
Early Childhood Education.
accepts the Alumni Association's
Distinguished Faculty Award in
1961. Behind her is Dr. J.E.
Duncan, dean of the School of
Humanities and the 1966 recipient.

JOHNSON'S

The Cowtlry'g FAVORfTE!
DAIRY FOODS
We salute Morehead State University on its 50th year of service
to Kentucky and the natiqn.
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HONORED . . . W.E. Crutcher,
publisher of The Morehead News,
received the Public Service Award
in 1968 from the MSU Alumni
I 'Associ}ltion:
<.~ c.."" ,~. '.
U<..rr!:oUv ti:lid'N :):)n:;u.:>2 Jr., ':(l~whliqSl1

First Appropriation
By Legislature $30,000
The 1922 session of the Kentucky

General Assembly appropriated
$30,000 for the new school at
Morehead " to hire a faculty, provide
Ute necessary supplies and to put the

school in working order."
Using the campus of two formerly
private sohools , Morehead Stale
Normal School began the 1923 school
year with nine faculty members, an

enrollment of three college students
and 70 students in the secondary
school.
At first , the Morehead State

curriculum

consisted

of

two

divisions : the normal school program
and the college program.
No drastic program changes were
made until 1926. Prior to this time
only two years of college work were
offered. Every student entering the
institution on the college level had to
take education courses since no
program leading to a liberal arts
degree was available.
Students were required to select
three fields for emphasis. One was
designated a major field and the other
two were minors. Students could elect
a major Crom nine fields.
Majors were offered in chemistry
and physics, biology and botany,
geography ,
mathematics
and
physics, English and expression,
English, history and political science,
hi§tory and sociology and Coreign
language. Minors could be picked
from any available Held.
The Board oC Regents were
authorized by a legislative act in 1924
to issue three types of teaching
certificates ; college elementary,
standard elementary and college
certificate.
Each teaching certificate was valid
for t'.vo years with 16 hours of collegelevel work and could be renewed only
on the completion of 16 or more
additional work. Each certificate was
valid for three years with 64 semester
hours of college-level courses.
Each certificate was valid for
Utree years with 128 hours of college
work and was renewed for life upon
completion of three years of
successful teaching experience.
In 1930, the college was accredited
by the South ern Association of
Secondary Schools and Colleges and
one year later by the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education. The Normal School was
discontinued during the 1931-32
academic year.

45 courses. Social sciences had 35 and
education 30.
By 1939, a student could select a
major from 14 areas. A graduate
program leading to master's degrees
in education and to the provisional
certificate began in the late 1930's.
By 1949, a total of 501 separate
courses were offered. This number
had increased to 644 courses by the
1963-64 school year.
Became University In 1966
In the 1960's the curriculum was
reorganized by grouping related
disciplines into broad fields called
divisions.
In 1966, the institution was granted
university status and in 1967 its eight
divisions of study were merged into
five academic schools: Education,
Sciences and Mathematics, Applied
Sciences and Technology, Humanities
and Social Sciences. Under these five
schools were 24 divisions and
departments.
In the fall of 1968 military science
was offered for the first time and in
1971 it was placed on a voluntary
basis.
An additional school, Business and
Economics, was formed in 1972 with
the departments of accounti ng ,
business administration , business
education and economics.
MSU currently offers five
bachelors degrees in 60 areas, eight
master's. degrees in 16 areas,
specialist degrees in three areas and
associate degrees in 24 areas.
In the 1972 fall semester the
university offered nea rly 1,400
separate classes. There are now more
than 350 faculty members.

Congratulations
Morehead State ·University

May you
con tinue to
grow and
prosper in the
future as

Four Departments Added
At the beginning of the 1930-31
school term, a program of study
leading to either the Bachelor of
Science or Bachelor of Arts degree
without a teaching certificate was
offered.
During the 1930' s the college
expanded its course offerings and
added several new areas of study.
Four new departments ; speech ,
commerce, library science and
industrial arts were added to the 12
existing departments.
By the 1936-37 academic year, 180
courses were offered with the
greatest increases occ~~e
Department of Science which offered

THAT'S A DEAL ... While visiting in the office of Gov. Bert T. Combs
during the Prestonsburg native's term of office, MSU President Adron
Doran commented on how he would like to ha ve the rocker he observed
in the corner of Combs office. Combs replied, "Alright, but it will cost
you the same as it cost me," and he sold the rocker to Dr. Doran. The
rocker stayed in the president's orrice for a number of year s a nd now is
the property of Terry McBrayer, an MSU graduate from Greenup, who
is a member of the state legislature.

you ha ve in
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD . . . Ted
Crosthwait
of
Frankfort ,
exec utive secretary of the
Kentucky Teachers Retirement
System, received the Outstanding
Alumnus Award in 196ft He is a
past president of the Alumni
Association.
Doran Tenure Longest
Dr. Adron Doran has served nearly
three times as long as any of his six
predecessors in the presidency of
Morehead State University. He was
lJniy u
i9
9
year at the MSU helm.

the past.

Marlow Cook
United States Senator
a friend of Morehead State University

•

•

.61 Have Served On '
Board Of Regents

WHITE HOUSE CONFAB ... In July of 1965, MSU president Adron
Doran was a participa nt in the White I-Iouse on Education. He is shown
here just to the upper len of President Lyndon Johnson. while U.S.
Rep. Carl Perkins is seen just to t he right of Johnson.

War Ends Career

Ca nnon In Corner

Former MSU standout Tommy
Gray, the OVC's football Player of the
Year in 1966, was forced to give up
professional football because of
wounds he received in Vietnam .

In the northeast corner of MSU's
Breathitt Sports Center Stadium sits
the SAE Cannon which is fired to
salu te each Eagle scoring play . The
"ammunition " is black powder and
paper wadqing. The cannon was
donated by Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity , formerly known as the
Campus Club.

Gray, who now coaches in his native
Birmingham, Ala. , played one year
with the San Francisco 49'ers before
being inducted into the Army.

1972
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Best wishes during
your Golden Anniversary
White Lumber Co.
u.s.

60 E. Morehead,
Gene White, owner

Ky.

With the appointment this summer
of two new members, Morehead State
University 's Board of Regents has
involved 61 persons in voluntary
service since the first board was
for med in 1924.
The total membership has included
43 private citizens , 11 state
superintendents of public instructitm,
five s tudents and two faculty
members.
Dr. W.H. Cartmell, the current
chairman, is the first layman to head
the board. His 11 predecessors served
by virtue of their elected position as
s tate superintendent of public
ins truction.
The Kentucky General Assembly
recenUy expanded the board to eight
citizen members and removed the
state school superintendent from
membership.
Dr. Cartmell , a Maysville surgeon,
is in his 17th year on the board and
has served longer than any other
person. B.F. Reed of Drift, a coal
executive, ranks second in length of
service with 16 years. He was
appointed in 1953 for one year ,
renamed to the board in 1958 a nd has
been reappointed every four years
since.
Other members or the current
board and year of appointment
include Lloyd Cassity, Ashland dairy
executive. 1963; Cloyd McDowell,
Harlan coal operator, 1966 ; Jerry F .
Howell, Jackson banker, 1968;
Charl es D. Wheeler , Ashland
businessman, 1969 ; Crayton (Bo)
Queen, Mt. Sterling auto dealer, 1972 ;
and William E. Justice, PikeviUe
realtor a nd banker, 1972.
Dr. M. E. Pryor, professor of
biology, is the faculty representative.
He was elected in 1971. The board's
other faculty delegate was Dr. Frank
Mangrum , professor of philosophy,
who served from 1968 until 1971.
The current student member is
Pete Marcum, Louisville junior and
president of the MSU Student
Government Association . SG A
presidents serve as board members ir
they are Kentucky residents. If not,
another person is chosen by the
student body.
Quentin Hatfield of McCarr, Ky.
was the first student member, serving
briefly in 1968. Others and their
academic years of membership were
W.A. (Bill ) Bradford of Russell, 196869 a nd 1969-70; Jack Sims of
Munfordville 1970-71; and Mike
Mayhew of Morehead, 1971-72.
Bol h the studen t and faculty
representatives now have full voting
rights as a result of the new law which
became effectve this summer.
The board's membership of private
citizens has included four women.
Mrs. W.J . Fields of Olive Hill was
appointed to the original board and
ser ved a four-year term. Mrs. S. M.
Bradley of Morehead was a member
from 1928 until 1932. Mrs. Allie W.
Young of Morehead had three terms,
sta rting in 1936. The most recent
woman member was Mrs. E .E .
Shannon of Louisa , who served from
1958 to 1960.
Morehead State s howed its
appreciation to those who have served
on the board when, in 1963, it named

Regents Hall, a rour-story men's
residence building, in their honor.
Of the 11 state superintendents of
public instruction who haveserved as
board chairmen at MSU, only one has
had more than one term . Wendell P .
Butler, for whom MSU's Butler Hall
was named, has held the office three
times and has 12 years as chairman .
His ten ns were 1952-56, 1960-64 and
1968-72.
Dr. Lyman V. Ginger, the current
state superintendent, served earlier
Utis year before the reorganization
law became effective.
Other chairmen and terms have
included McHenry Rhoads, 1924-28 ;
W. C. Bell , 1928-32; James H.
Richmond, 1932-36; Harry W. Peters,
1936-40; John W. Brooker, 1940-44 ;
John F . Williams, 1944-48; Boswell W.
Hodgkin, 1948-52 ; Robert R. Martin,
1956-60 ; and Harry M. Sparks, 1964-68.
The 35 private citizens who have
served on the board in the past came
from 22 cities and towns, mostly in
Eastern Kentucky .
Morehead has had five members
with Olive Hill , Ashland and
Paintsville contributing three each.
Maysville, Hazard and Louisa each
have had two.
The list of former members
includes :
MOREHEAD - Allie W. Young
(1924-35) , Mrs . S. M. Bradley (192832) , D.B. Caudill 0934-36) , Mrs. Allie
W. Young (l93U-48), and Roy E.
Cornette (94448).
OLIVE RILL - Mrs. W.J . F;elds
0924-28) . Dr. J . M. RClSe (1930-36,
1946-48) and Dr. W.E. Day (1956-58).
ASHLAND - Dona ld H. Putnam
0936-46), William H. Keffer <1944-48)
and J .T. Norris Sr. (1948-55).
PAINTSVILLE - Harry Laviers
0942-44 ) , Dr. Paul Hall (1956-58) and
D.H. Dorton (1962-68) .
MAYSVlLLE - Dr. A.O. Taylor
0935-38) and W. W. Ball 0948-54 ).
HAZARD -

W.A. Stanfm (193(f.34)

and M. K. Eblen (}948-56).
LOUISA - E. E . Shannon (1938-44)
and Mrs . t:. E . Shannon (1958-60).
WEST LIBERTY - W.A. Caskey
(1937-40) .
SALYERSV ILLE - Harry H .
Ramey (1940-42) .
WHEELWRIGHT - E . R. Price
0948-53).
VANCEBURG Dr. Elwood
Esham 0954-58).
GRAYSON - Dr. Lowell Gearhart
(1954-58) .
SANDY HOOK - John Keck (195556).
MARTlN - Dr. JoeT. Hyden (196062 ).

PIKEVILLE -

Bruce Walters

(1958-63) .

WINCHESTER - Charles W.
Gilley 0956-69) .
LOUISVILLE - Alex Chamberlain
(1958-66).
OWINGSVILLE - Glenn E. Perry
(1926-30) .

PRESTONSBURG
W. E .
Pendleton (1924-26"
INEZ - J .B. Clark 0924-26).
MT. STERLING - Earl W. Senff
0926-30, 1932-36).
GREENUP - C. B. Bennett 093637 ).
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CONTRIBUTION . . • Cloyd
McDowell of lIarlan , president of
the NaUonal Coa l Operators
Association and a member of the

MSU Board of Regents. received
an Outstanding Alumnus Award in
1966 from the MSU Alumni
Association.

ove's Silver Year
PHYSICIAN HONORED . . . Dr.
Paul Maddox of Ca mpton. a
physician.
was
named
an
Outstanding Alumnus of MSU in
1966. The award is sponsored by the
Alumni Association.

LAYNE PRESENTS AWARD . . . The City of Morehead recognized the
efforts of Adron a nd Mignon Doran in 1966 when Mayor William Layne
presented the two with a "Certiricate of Recognition" for a job well
done. Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, Jr., right, was the speaker at the
Chamber of Commerce dinner.

The Ohio Valley Conference has
embarked on its 25th year of
intercollegiate competition. Formed
in 1948 by MSU and fou r other schools,
it has since evolved into a KentuckyTennessee league of eight state
universities. Conrerence offices are
located in NashviIJe, Tenn.

America's promise of tomorrow, whether it be
improving the quality of life or governing this
country, passes into the hands of this nation's
young people. We congratulate Morehead State
University for the significant contribution it
has made in equipping thousands of young
people to meet the challenges of the future.

C~LUMBIA GULF

MID-1960' s - This aerial view of Morehead State University in t he
mid· 1960's show the campus skyline before high rise structures were
added.
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RECIPIENT
Russell
WIlliamson, Inez businessman ,
was named an Outstanding
Alumnus of MSU In 1966. He was
the university's first graduate. The
award is sponsored by the Alumni
Association.

MSU'S BIG DAY . • . An overnow crowd filled the
fieldhouse in 1966 on ·the day Morehead State College
became Morehead State University. Il was t be filth

name change in the history of lhe institution and was the
most significant as university status officiaUy called
attention to the multi-purpose role of the institution.

One Living Ex-President
Dr . William H. Vaughan of
Nashville, Tenn. is the oruy living
former president of Morehead State
University . He served from 1940 until
1946. Now a retired professor from
George Peabody Coll ege , Dr .
Vaughan was MSU 's fourth chief
executive.

10 On Board
Morehead
State
University
operates under a IO-member Board of
Regents with eight Jay members
appointed by the gove rn or plus
elected representatives of the faculty
and student body,

Congratulations

M.S.U.
from

One of Eastern Kentucky's
Better-Lady Store's

Pelphrey's

A FUNNY STORY ... U.S. Rep. Carl D. Perkins, the popular 7th
District congressman from Hindman . has appeared on the Morehead
State University campus many times during the past two decades. He
is s hown here with MSU President Adron Doran.

Morehead, Ky .

105 W. Main

All NATIONAllY ADVERTISED BRANDS

Shop at Pelphrey's - The store where
you can shop with confidence.

-
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THE CHAMPS- The 1966 football team at Morehead State University
is generally considered to be the school's best In modern times. Coach
Guy Penny's gridders compiled a 7-2 mark and WOIl the OVC
championship with a 21-19 win over Eastern Kentucky in the £inal
game. Penny was named t he league's "Coach of the Year" and
halfback Tommie Gray, who scored 14 touchdowns, was voted the
"Offensive Player of the Year."
•
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'Honie' Rice: Long
A Campus Favorite
•

As long as people appreciate good
stories and good men, they
remember W.H. CHonie) Rice at
Morehead State University.
The
67-year-old
former
su peri ntendent of buildings a nd
grounds retired in July L969, but he
left a rich legacy of hUmorous
anecdotes from his almost 39 years of
being the chief " fixil man" on

will

campus.

Like the time, several years ago,
when a distraught coed r an away

from her dormitory after threatening
to kill herself over an unhappy
romance. The dorm director and the
girl 's roommates found her on a hill
overlooking the campus.
" Home" was called for assistance
and arrived at the dorm just as the
search party and the weeping coed

were returning .
He asked if he could be of help and
the dorm director asked, "Can you
mend a broken heart?" His reply is
immortal. " Why not? I've fixed

everything else around here."
Or the time when several football
players decided they needed a day off
from classes. They fastened the front
door of the main classroom building
with a Jog chain and announced a
strike.
He Ended The strike

Rice was called to reopen the
and be man:bed up to the
front door with a pair of bolt cutters in

builcIioi

his hand. Some of the players
protested but "Hooie," a former
football great at Kentucky muscled
his ~2 , 240-pound frame up to the door
and snapped the chain with a claSSic
pronouncement.
" Strike's over," he said. And sure
enough, it was.
Two facets of "Honie" Rice's
character have never been questioned
a t MSU - his wit and his devotion to
the university.
From the time he joined the staff of
a small , struggling teachers college in
early 1931, to the time he retired from
a vibrant, growing university, he was
the man people relied on to keep the
.physical plant operating.
President Adron Doran and the
MSU Board of Regents asked him to
reconsider his retirement but he
politely refused. He agreed, however,
to sc:rve MSU in a consultant
capacity.
" It's time for a younger man to take
over," the strapping civil engineer
said of his decision at the time. " They
got a good man to take my place and
he does a better job of keeping up with
the pace."
The pace has been breathtaking,
especia lly since 1954 when Dr. Dora n
became the University 's seventh
president. What used to be a sleepy
little college with 350 students and
seven buildings has grown inLo a
regional university with more than 50
ma jor structures and nearly 6,500
students .
Rice started with a staff of seven
and eventually ran a department of
more lhan 2()().
" I feel good about my years a t
Morehead because I always did my

~st, "

he sa id. " Whatever I am , Tdid

It here.

It

Two Facilities Named For Rice
In addition to recognition as one of
the top physical plant administrators
in the country. " Honie" has a unique
distinction on the MSU campus. He is
the only person to have two facilities
named in his honor .
The W.H. Ri ce Maintenance
Service Building, a $227,000 structure,
and Riceville, a 20-unit complex of
houses for married students, signify
the university's gratitude for his
lifelong service.
" Honie" hasn' t been the only family
member connected with MSU . His
wife, Virginia , r etired on the same
day after 22 years as an assistant
professor of education.
One of his two sons, Lucien H. Rice,
graduated fromMoreheadState and is
a Boy Scout executive in New Jersey.
He is a past president of the MSU
Alumni Association .
" Cave Man," as Rice was called
during the days when he played tackle
for UK, enjoys bridge, basebaU and
MSU sports in his retirement. He is
active in the Blue. Grass Boy Scout
Cooncil.

When "Honie" left the campus, he
took his tiUe with him. RiB successor,
Glen Boodry, is known as "director of

STUDENT HOUSING .. . MSU 's Lakewood Terrace. containing 124
studio 8.nd one-bedroom a pa rtments. was built in 1960 and 1962 as the
first new married student housing facilities on campus. Added in 1967
was Normal Hall. a 40-unit apartment building. MSU a lso owns 147
one-bedroom mobile homes at three locations a nd 21 unfurnished
houses. Totally. the university has 332 housing units available for
married students.

Good Athletic Facilities

In 21)th Year

MSU's athletic facilities include a
IO,(I()().seat stadium with an eightlane, quarter-mile oval track, a 5,000seat gymnasium, a nine-hole goU
course, an indoor swimming pool,
eight all-weather tennis courts, a
baseball park and lighted soccer field.

Robert G. (Bobby ) Laughlin,
MSU's director of athletics, is in his
20th year on the job. He has been
devoting full time to the post since
1965 when he gave up basketball
coaching. "Coach" Laughlin is a full
professor on the MSU faculty.

physical plant."

"I feel Uk. • famous bo_
player who's had his uniform number
retired," said " Honie." "It's a good
feeling."

MSU
You're 50
We're 33 in '72

MOREHEAD
TIRE SUPPLY
Arvel Caudill, serving the Morehead area longer
than any other tire dealer, over 33 years

CONVENTIONAL
TIRES

RADIAL TIRES

AWARD .
J. Phil Smith,
president of the First National
Bank of Jackson. was named an
Outstanding Alumnus of MSU in
1966. The award is sponsored by the
Alumni Association.

BATTERIES

STEEL BELTED

HUNTER SPIN
BALANCING

FIBERGLASS
BEL TED

$70 Million Campus
It would cost upwa rds of $70 million
to replace the land and more than 50
major structures which comprise the
MSU campus . Nearly $60 million has
been expended in capital construction
since 1954. Including the university
farm , MSU's real estate holdings
consist of more tha n 700 acres.

Morehead Tire Supply
116 Branham Ave. Behind Maloneys
The Men Who Know Tires Best
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The Contrast

• • •

Singularity And Diversity
By DR. CHARLES PELFREY
Professor of English
During m y final year of
undergraduate study at Morehead
State College, I was allowed the
freedom of the stacks of the library .
To the senior of today such a privilege
would be taken (or granted, I suspect,
and the ranging through rows of books
would seem of little moment in the
current welter of media.
To me the great difference between
the unaccredited state college which 1
attended from 1946 to 1949 (and which
gained re-accreditation in time to
make my diploma of worth) lies
primarily in the contrast between
singularity and diversity.
In our diversity , the privilege of us
using at will the resources of the
library probably would bear little
note as a memorable stage in the
progress of one's education. Or so it
would seem until one remembers that
learning is by nature si ngul a r ,
inevitably an individual event,
whether it take place at a small
college or a large university.
Today's student may well find amid
all the opportunities of the university
something memorable, too, just as I
found something that academic year
by browsing in Johnson Camden
Library.
I had, l think, been adequately
schooled to make good use of the
privelege of the stacks, for J had been
ably instructed , although the faculty
numbered approximately only twice
as many as the current Division of
Languages and Literature. At the
time, however, I would not have said
with confidence that I had been ably
instructed for rumors were that the
Morehead graduate would fare poorly
in the larger world of advanced study.
My experience in competition with
graduates of Columbia, Wayne State,
Michigan, and other colleges and
universities' proved the rumors false.
Thus , under the tutelage of
Humphrey, Banks, Miles, Fowler,
Exelbirt and Rader in the majors and
of Carey, Wilkes, Braun, Walters,
Reed, Overstreet, Bach and Graves in
general education and electives, 1 was
ready in 1948 to discover what else the
world of knowledge as represented by
the meager collection in the library
had to offer.

the bookstore. I cannot recall having
seen a s ingle film or slide
presentation in any of my classes
during the six semesters and two
summer terms of undergraduate
study. Today the university bookstore
and the audio-visual and media
resources figure as significantly in
academic experience, I suspect, as
did the library and lecture in 1948.
In my period of study here there
were two women's dorms, Fields Hall
and Allie Young Hall, and two men's
dorms, Men's Hall and Thompson
Hall . Thompson was the residence of
the more boisterous men . I resided in
quiet, reserved Men's Hall, which was
legended among its inhabitants as the
scene of an intrepid foray by Dean
Lappin who disarmed an ardent
student entertaining himself by
shooting out the transom of his room
with a revolver. (Classes were held in
two buildings, the Administration
Building (now Rader Hall) and the
Science Building (now Lappin Hall) ,
The cafeteria was in the basement of
Allie Young Hall and the post office
and bookstore in the Administration
BUilding. The library was the most
elevated of all the buildings, which
struck me as fitting.
Impressed At Social Life
The administration, too, was in
keeping with the rest of the collegesmall and not very noticeable. I knew

little of President William J . Baird
but had a n immense respect for him . I
was aware that Miss Anna Carter was
his secretary. Dean Lappin could look
over a student's schedule with a
discernment of naws and perfections
so acute as to be little short of
wizardry.
As for the Dean of Students, I have
little memory of him . Mr. Jackson
was the dorm director of Men's Hall
and he ~rew prosperous looking
tomato plants in view of his
§lpartment windows.
Social life in 1946 - 49 impressed
me least of all at the college. The
weekends were short, beginning at
noon Saturday. Even so, on a typical
weekend the campus lay silent and
deserted. But I did not seek much
social life, and I felt little constraint
from my fellows or the college to
"take part. "

FACULTY AWARD . . . Dr.
Charles Pelfrey, professor of
English at MSU, received the 1971
Disting uis hed Facu lty Award,
pr esented
by
the
Alumni
Association.

Whatever distinctive contribution
the college had to make to my
education proved to be more
academic than social. I felt no strong
pressures for it to be otherwise.
Perhaps we were more tolerant of
loneness then. Crowds did not press
upon one, classes were small, the
SIdewalks could hardly be called
" teeming." Clubs were not intrusive.
Probably it would seem to the
student of 1972 as a virtual desert of
social opportunity. But I found Tagor
and Jeffers, among others.
RECE IVES ARMY AWARD . . .
MSU President Adron Doran was
presented the Army's Outstanding
Civilian Service Medal in 1970 by
Gen . George Forsythe. The award
is the highest civilian recognition
given by the Army and was
presented because of Dr. Dor an'S
significant contributions in
establishing an outstanding ROTC
unit at Morehead State University.
Seven Res idents

PEP RALLY . . . MSU's cheerleaders lead a pep rally in front of the
Doran Student House in 1957.

The MSU President's Home has
been the domicile of all seven of the
university's presidents. Completed in
1929, its first occupant was Dr'. Frank
C. Button, the first president. Dr. and
Mrs. Adron Doran has been in
residence since 1954.

Heir Of Two Revolutions
With so much diversity, with so
many from whom to gather
in struction , with the range of
resources not even known to him , the
student of 1972 may well feel
uncertain, lost, and abandoned in a
sea of abundance, He, indeed, must be
resilient and tougher than I and my
fellows of 1946 through 1949. To me the
most influential factor of the college
was the faculty. To him the most
innuential factor of the university is
likely to be his fellow students or the
administration.
The student of 1972 is the heir of two
revolutions in education : The
paperback revolution and the audiovisual and media revolution. In 1948
we were innocent of multi-texted
courses with corollary readings
available in inexpensive editions at
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PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD - Former Gov.Louie B. Nunn, recipient
of MSU's Public Service Award in 1971, presents the 1972 award to B.F .
Reed of Drift, Ky., a l6-year member of the MSU Board of Regents and
the person for whom MSU's newest classroom bulNlng has_ been
named. The awards are sponsored by tbe Alumni Association.

KENNEDY VISIT . . . During his visit to the MSU campus in 1966,
Senator Ted Kennedy spoke to an overflow crowd in the fieldhouse. A
reception following in the multi purpose room of the health building.
He is shown here shaking hands with D.H. Dorton, a member of the
Board of Regents from Paintsville who died earlier this year.

Five Bureaus At MSU
Morehead State's administrative
structure i~ composed of five bureaus
- academic_ affairs, fiscal affairs,
research and development, student
affairs and university affairs. Each is
headed by a vice president..

I I
t -",

REED HALL . . . The new $3.5 million Appalachian
Technical Institute will be housed in Boyd F . Reed HaU,
named for the coal company executive from Drift, and
member of the MSU Board of Regents. He has served
under more governors than any other person on the MSU

board. Reed served as chairman of the Eastern
Kentucky Development Council which was responsible
for the formulation on the concept of the Appalachian
Regional Commission. Reed HaU , upon its completion.
will have five floo[,s of classrooms. offices a nd parking.

Kozee, Whitt,
Composed
MSU Song
MSU's present Alma Mater was written
in 1952 when Elwood Kozee won a
song contest sponsored by the tllen
Student Coun cil. Betty Jo Whitt, a 1952
graduate, composed the musi c to acco mpany Kozee's lyrics.
Kazee's winning entry was:
" Far above the rolling ca mpus
Resting in the dale,
Stands our dear Ole Alma Mater,
Her name we'l always hail.
Shout in chorus, lift our voices,
Blue and gold praise thee,
Winning through to fame and glory ,
De.a r Old MSC.
May her name e'er be a leader
Through the ycars to come.
See, above, the waving banners
For a victory won .
Shout her name, all you Eagles :
Blue and go ld will be
Winning through to fame and glory
For Old MSC."
Wh e n th e in s tituti on atuincd
universi ty status in 1966 , " thee " was
changed to " you" and MSC became MSU.
However, Kozee's version of the Alma
Mater was lIot lhll original school so ng.
Prof. Lewis Henry Horton , who headed
MSU 's Department of Music from 1930
through 1942, had wrillen words and
music for "A Song to ~·Io rebead " ill

1930.
The Alma Matt! r wriUt!1I by Koz~c ,
who is Il O W an Ashland psychiatrist , was
written after the " Teachers " was dropped
from the school's name.
Prof: HortOIl 's song replaced the
" Morehead Sla le Normal School Song,"
Which was sung 10 the air of " Baltic
Hymn of the Republic."

Land Of Brown Grass

MIGNON COl\-fPLEX ..• Dominating the nortb side of
the campus is the Mignon Complex, a U-shaped grouping
of four air-conditioned residence halls housing 976
women. The project was completed in 1967 with the
occupancy of IS-s\ory Mignon Tower. Six-story Mignon
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Hall was ope ned in 1963; five story West Mignon Hall in
1964 and six-story East Mignon Hall in 1966. The complex
was named for Mrs. Mignon Doran , wife of MSU's
seventh president and founder and director of the MSU
Personal Development Institute.

The turf at MSU's Breathitt Sports
Center Stadium always turns brown
when the first frost comes each fall .
The field is comprised of Bermuda
grass, the same strong·rooted plant
used
,- . in golf
..• course greens.
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CASSITY HUILDING .. . The Industrial Arts·Home Economics
BuUding was recently named the Lloyd Cassity Building to honor the
popula.r MSU graduate who has served on the Board of Regents since
April. 1963. He is president of Johnson All-Star Dairy in Ashland and is
a past president of the MSU Alumni Association.

GINGER HALL . . . The 9-story Education Building was recently
named for the current state superintendent of pubUc instruction. Dr.
Lyman V. Ginger. He formerly was dean of the College of Education at
the University of Kentucky and is the only Kentuckian to have served
as president and treasurer of the National Education Association. Dr.
Ginger is a former chairman of the MSU Board of Regents .

serving as a member of the
National Education Association's legislative commission, MSU
President Adron Doran attended the signing of tbe E lementary Secondary Education Act of 1965 in tbe White House. He is shown here
s haking hands with President Lyndon B. Johnson while fellow NEA
Legislative Commission member William Hebert looks on.

FOR JR .... The year 1961 bMught Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Jr. to
the hills of Eastern Kentucky to help coordinate the Appalachian
Compact created by an executive order of President John F. Kennedy .
Roosevelt. leFt. is shown here with MSU President Adron Doran, who
served as chairman of the Appalachian Compact Education
Committee. and with then Gov. Bert Combs. who served as chairman
of the Appalachian Compact. The picture was taken at a meeting in
Prestonsburg.

HAPPY HIRTHDAY . . . On Sept . I, 1971. friends from throughout the
region gathered in Morehead to honor MSU President Adron Doran on
his birthday. Willie Dawahare. the popular form er mayor of Hazard
and owner of Dawahare clothing stores. is shown here presenting the
president with a new coat a nd colorful bow ties.
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COOPER HONOR E D . .. Senator and Mrs. John Sherman Cooper
were honored at a reception soon after Cooper Hall was occupied in
1966. Senator and Mrs. Cooper are shown here with President and Mrs.
Doran and a charming coed at the reception. Senator Cooper. who is
retiring <It-,the end of his current term . has long been a friend of
Morehead State Univ~l;~ ty .
,. .
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The Morehead Christian School was started in this (the only) building
back in 1887. F.C. Button and his daughter lived downstairs and taught
school upstairs. This building was located on the corner of the lot on
which now stands the Adron Doran University Cellter.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY GIFT . . . Murray State University
President Harry Sparks presented Morehead State University
President Adron Doran a print of "Oakhurst," the president's home at
Murray, as part of the Golden Anniversary Celebrations of the two
universities. Earlier, Dr. Doran presented Sparks with the "Golden
Goose Egg" trophy which went to the president of the losing team in
the "Battle of the Gold" between Morehead State and Murray State.
Morehead State won the football game, 27·24.

IT'S OFFICIAL ... Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, Jr. signed the bill in
1966 changing Morehead State College to Morehead State University
and it was a happy day for the Moreheadians involved. Shown here
with then Gov. Breathitt are, from left, Dr. Ray Hornback, vice
president for university affairs; Dr. Harry Mayhew. director of
university services and former director of alumni affairs; Brenda
Arnett Ingle, an MSU graduate and daughter of then State Rep.
Sherman Arnett; and President Adron Doran.

MSU'S GOLF COURSE

OVC "Year:' Honorees

Morehead
State
University
acquired its own nine-hole golf course
in 1967 by purchasing the former
Sunnybrook course on U.S. 60, east of
Morehead. The 3,OOO·yard layout is
used by golf classes, the golf team,
stude nts, faculty , staff and the
general public.

Morehead State University's Guy
Penny was named the Ohio Valley
Conference's "Coach of the Year"
when the Eagle,;; last won the ove
football title in 1966. MSU tailback
Tommie Gray was picked as the
" Offensive Player of the Year" after
scoring 84 points on 14 touchdowns.

THANKS
Morehead State University
for your fine achievements in
educating the youth of Eastern
Kentucky.
We
cash
student
checks
all
year
long

FIRST LADIES VIEW PORTRAIT ... Mrs. Louie B. Nunn. right and
Mrs. Adron Doran, left. are shown inspecting the portrait of Mrs. Nunn
which is displayed in the lobby of Nunn Hall, a to-story. $2.5 million
women's residence hall dedicated in 1969 at Morehead State
University. The structure was named in honor ofMrs. 'Nufm :

BATTSON DRUGS, Inc.
175 E. Main St.

Phone 784-4491

Morehead, Ky.

HONOR PROFESSOR ... Allen L. Lake. associate professor of biology
at MSU , receives congratulations from President Adron Doran after
being presented with the 1970 Distinguished Faculty Award by the
Alumni AssociaUon.

TRIO RECOGNIZED . . . Honored in 1969 by the MSU Alumni
Association were, from lert, Fola Hayes of Nashville, Outstanding
Alumnus; Morehead Mayor WilHam H. Layne, Public Service; and
Dr. Frank Mangrum. MSU professor of philosophy, Distinguished
Faculty. Hayes, an investment counselor, has served several Umes as
Alumni president. Layne has been mayor of Morehead for 22 of the past
26 years. Dr. Mangrum is a former member of the MSU Board of
Regents

DISTINGUISHED KENTUCKIAN AWARD . . . Gov. Edward T.
Breathitt. Jr., presented MSU President Adron Doran with the
"Distinguished Kentuckian Award" in 1966, recognizing the significant
contributions made by the MSU chief executive. Mrs. Doran was a
proud first lady at the award ceremony. ,

MOREHEAD HONOREES . . . Morehead State University gave its
first honorary degrees at commencement exercises in 1970. Shown
here with President Adron Doran. center, are the four honorees: (I to
r) Bert Wellman. Catlettsburg, who received the honorary master of
education degree; Miss Mary McClafferty, Paintsville. who received
the honorary master of teaching degree; James Deweese, Mayrield,
who received the honorary master of educational administration
degree; and Mrs. Virginia Chapman, Covington. who received tbe
honorary master of education degree.

TWO GREAT GRADS . . . Custer B. Reynolds, academic vice
president of Asbury College, accepts the 1972 Outstanding Alumnus
Award from Mrs . Ruth Reeves of Ashland. the 1971 recipient. Mrs.
Reeves, a classroom ' teacher. is a former president of the Kentucky
Education Association. The awards were presented by the MSU
Alumni Association.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS . .. Ashland Oil Board Chairman and Mrs.
Rex Blazer were guests of the University at the annual Eastern
Kentucky Education Association banquet in Ashland in 1970 and are
shown here visiting with MSU's first lady. I\tignon Doran.

